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PREFACE

W elcome to this Annual our experienice anid insights about taken in 28 counitries by staff of the

Report, a review oif the improving water and sanitation five Regional Water andi Sanitation

activities conducted by the services for poor people. We Groups (RWSGs). Finally, we

UNDP-World Bank Water continuie to learn throuIgh field explaiin hiow the Program is organized

and Sanitation Program during experiences, and we want to and financed.

fiscal year 1995 (July, 1994 throuigh docuLment anid disseminate the ideas This annual report details the

]une 1995). and lessons. We also aittemipt to) latest chiapter in the Program's

We prepare this report for a dlescribe the context, nationiallv and evoluitionl, involvingsuIStained efforts
variety of audiences, starting with regionally, in whichi thie Progrmil by a constellation of partners who

our partners in developing Cou)Ln- operates. Finally, the report is ani have worked togethier for almost two

tries. This year the docuIment will accounit of how we managed the decades to help provide basic services

be available in three languiages resources providedi by our mianiy for poor people around the world.

(English, French and Spaniish) in an partners. Even as we go to press, discussions

attempt to reach more people. Ouir A niew featuire of the pu[blica- are Underwvay about hIOW our effo)rts

intended audience also includes tion highlights a thematic aspect of in water SuIpply and sanitation cani

development practitioners, particu- Program operations. The 95 report continue and improve in a broader

larly those SuIpportinlg the Program, does so through the special eimpha- context. We are exploring ways of

as well as readers with more general sis oni large projects providing workinig with additional partners to

interests in this vital field. services for people ini ruiral areas. address water problemis miore comnpre-

The report serves several The regional sections that follow hensively.

purposes. Ouir main goal is to share recount the field activities unider-

TIM ROTHERMEL JOHN BRISCOE BRIAN GROVER

Director - Science, Technology and C hief - Water and Sanitation Manager -UNDP-World Bank

Private Sector Division; United Division, Th-e World Bank Water anid Saniitation Programi

Nations Development Programine
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espite soaring rates of urban migra- ciples that, when translated into ac-

tion, most of the poorest people On tion, can dramatically improve the

E Earth live in rural areas that ofteni prospects for sustainlable systems and

lack the most basic requiremnents for improved quality of life for the poor.

health and survival. But whether they The UNDP-World Bank Water

find themselves in the remotest corners and Sanitation Program is committed

of West Africa or in thie bLurgeoning to its threefold strategy of working with

cities of South Asia, mnillions of humtan partners to support sustainable invest-

beings in all regions of the developing ments, to build the capacity of govern-

world are suffering for want of safe ments and people to develop and

water and sanitation services. A 1995 maintain systems, and to exchange the
report of the United Nations indicates knowledge Culrivated in so doing. A

that more than one billion people are r ich legacy of exiperience and collabora-

without proper water supplies and tion help the Program implementt this

almost three billion must defecate strategy, and, indeecd, both its history

outside or in unhlealthy facilities. De- and future are closely tied to the evolu-

velopment agencies, governmeints, tiion of the sector.

donors, and certainly the people living Where did we start? Where are we

in precarious environmnents are working going?

steadfastly to offset immediate hazards, In 1978, the first global project

while trying to stem the pace of in- designed to increase investments in the

creasingly dangerous andl crowded sector througL1 improved water and

conditions. They have reaped some sanitation technologies was launched

significanit successes, butr still face awe- by UNDP and the Bank, which were

s(one challeliges, oth readving to meet the challenges of

The International Drinking Water the Decade. It was in that initiative

SuppIV and Sanitation Decade of the that the Program took root and

1980s broughlt safe drinking water to branched into two teams: one group

more than one billion people who had concentrated on1 sanitation systems,

never had it before, and mnore than 750 and the other focused on handpump

million Lgained access to improved development. Concurrent with field

sanitation facilities. This progress was research and trials, efforts werc under
achieved through thle collaborative way to garner larger investnments in

efforts of governments, development water and sanitation hb strengthening

agencies, and the people who had the project preraration skills and training

most to gain. These partners learned for governnentr and community institu-

diLrinig their work that improvinig ac- tions. The International Training Net-

cess of the poor to sustainable services work (ITN) was thus developed. The

is diffictilt and complex, especially Program also helped to disseminate the

amid global climates ot escalating participatory lessons and data acquired

population growth and declining re- by the Promotion of the Role of

sMtirces- In many countries, there are Women in Water and Environmentatl

mnor-e unserved people than ever. No Sanitation Services Project

fixed formula for sustainable service (PROWWESS), which received great

provision works in every couLtry, much support from Norway and was later

less in every area or citv But wet are assimilated into the Program. In 1987,

learning and distilling rules aInd lwrin- those involved in all of these initiatives
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realized their work should be coordi- annual planning meeting in April Consistent with the cutbacks

nated to have maximum effect at the 1995 that it will remain a priority, experienced by some of our donors,

country level. Sector planners later We've made good strides and learned particularly UJNDP, Program finanicial

joined and reinforced the field teams, muchI, but improvements in sanitation resources have been significantly re-

which evolved intc) the Program and lag terribly far behind. Approximately dtIced and staffing and project work

its Regional Water and Sanitation 2.5 million childreni die each year have been adversely affected, particIi-

Groups (RWSGs) in 1989. because of inadeqLuate, unsafe sanita- larly in East an1d South Africa. But

But we learned that technology tioi. At the same April meeting, Pro- with the ongoing commitment of oLur

and increased investments are not gram staff recommended continued donLors and partners, and strengthened

enOugL1, as projects were failing to SUppOrt for efforts aimed at tacklrig by its linkages with the Water and

sustain themselves. Low-cost Lechnolo- the emerging- crises presented by urban Sanitation Division in the World
glies had been refined, but systems fell and peri-urban sanitation areas. The Bank, the Program is expected to con-

idle and into disrepair because not logical approach is to adapt the for- tinue its essential work. Concurrently,

enough attention was paid to the ca- inula that ha., proven successfll in we are working to help plan the Global

pacities of institutions and communLi- stimulating rtIral water supply develop- Water Partnership, an ambitious en-

ties that must manage and pay for mcnt: capacity building, investment deavor aiming to provide more coi11-

them. Economic and financial analysis support. and learning and dissemina- prelheinsive assistance in all aspects of

of the impact of the systems that were tioni of information, water management. It is likelv that the

ptit into place was insufficient, and As the Programn broadens its Program will provide the fotlindation

local communities and individual users agenda and the learning process esca- for this expanded Partnership as it

were not appropriately consulted aboLut lates for urban and peri-tirban sanira- evolves in the years ahead. Because of

the services they wanted and for wlhich tion, it is appropriate to review the its experience, decentralized opera-

they were Willing to pav. accomplishments as well as the re- tional structure, resources, and interna-

During the early 199 0s, a global maining problems encoulltered in tional linikages, the Program will be a

consensus was reached by xwater and improving the provision and use of cornerstone of the Partnership, advo-

sanitation professionals that the way rural w ater supply and sanltation ser- cating managemenit of water as an

forwardl was to treat water as an eco- vices. It is aroulld that theme that this economic good, wvhile retaining its full

no mic good, and that management of Anulal Report is based. The following commitmelnt to serving the poor who

systems should take place at the lowest section will present data collected are so desperately in need. a

appropriate level within the communi- from applying the principles and les-

ties served. The Program helped shape sons ascertained hy field and headquar-

these principles, refined its triadic ters staff, by doniors, and by other

operational strategy accordingly, iand partners-lessons that, wxhen applied,

began to structure projects to support lead to affordable and sustainable

investments by building capacity, treat- water supply and sanitation sVstems.

ing water as an econ-omic good, and We know that the manniier in which

employing demand-based approaches the principles antd rules are put into

to involve stakeholders in selection, practice matters verv much, and many

operation, and maintenance of systems. hard questions remaini to be answered

Through1out its existence, the through ongoinig applied researclh of

Program has been an exercise in learn- what works anid what does niot. The

ing, in both its evolution as an agent of subseqluenit regional sections will fLir-

development and in its field initiatives. ther outlille the work conducted in 28

Most of the co;untry work has concen- developing countries during the fiscal

trated on improving water supply an1d year, as well as plans for the future.

sanitation services in rural areais, and Administrative and financial data

the RWSG managers asserted at an appear at the end of the documelt.
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D espite the growing level of responsiveness and responsibility for

investment in water and sanitation basically supply-driven services,

over the past decade, an increasing consistent with general practice at thiat

number of people lack access to time. The Program provided support to

adequate water an.d sanitation services governments and suppIV organizations

in rural and peri-uLrban areas. While that were acting as service providers

experience demonstrates that no fixed instead of service promloters. The

formula works, the direction that current Program approach increasingly

should be taken to improve service emphasizes deemand-responsiveness.

delivery has become more clear. A set

of principles has emerged that provides The Traditional Approach

the framework for delivering improved Experience has clearly demonstrated

services on a sustainable basis. that rules which favor highly central-

a * * E Based on1 these principles, the ibed decision-making about service

* * Jl UNJDP-World Banik Water and allocations and the level and intensity

* * * a * Sanitation Program has adopted an of local demands have not produced

approach to project dlesign and either efficient or sustainiable services.

implementation that Cncourages Many large investments were hased

governLilents and implementing exclisively on technical merits and did

agencies to apply more consistent rules fot tully respond to what the targeteJ

and policies than in the past. In the commuInities wanted. Examples of such

field, the Progratm assists with the traditional rules that have not worked

design and implementation of projects well inc lide:

that incorporate these roles, and is * The selection of Communlities to

starting to b uild a systematic learning be served by planners on the basis of

component into the projects. This external determination of i'need" for

learning component aims to continu- service, rather than economiiic 'de-

ally improve the delivery of rural wvater manid" for service

an.d sanitation services within projects. * The selection of levels of service

It also provides a b asis for systematic to he provided (and hy implication,

learning across projects. technologies to be employ3ed) based on

While the Program has consis- "affordability", ratlher than on 'willing-

tently maintained its mission to leCSS to pay"

inmprove services for the poor, its * The provision of the prescribed

approach has evolved substantially service level on a grant basis without

since it first became invOlved with procedures to negotiate with the

rural water supply and sanitation selected comnmnities on cost-sharing

(RWSS) projects more than 15 vears arrangements, which mayv differ from

ago. In the early years, it focusecd on a uniform allocation of such responsi-

low-cost technology development, with bilities

an emphasis on handpmiLmps and * The extensive involvement of

latrines. It subsequently addressed the government personnel, rather than

role of the beneficiaries, and prom1oted local decisioni-makers, in decisions

participatory methodologies, includigll regardinlg thle locationi, construiction,

specific tools to incorporate genider operation, and maintenance of

issues. In many ways, this earlier work community facilities
concentrated on increasing user- There are now nulimerous ex-
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amples of projects which have success- Typically, in RWSS projects these Translating Principles
ftilly modified some of these traditional elements are not in balance. The into Action
institutional rules with positive effects. government usually determines the Translating these principles into action

cost of providing services through the requires that project planners establisl
The Current Approach technical options it offers, and it also rtIles and procedures that encourage
The Program's approach to RWSS is sets the prices charged to users. But efficienit and effective choices, permit

based primarily on1 two of the principles this price does not necessarily valid inferences about the level and

that were developed by the Nordic correspond to the value that users intensity of local deemands, and reduce

donor community and endorsed at the attach to the bervice or to the cost of transaction costs. An increasing

1992 International Conference on providing services, number of projects financed by the
Water and the Environment in DLublin. In practice, policy-makers must World Bank and other external support
These principles emerged at the end of establish project rules that create agencies (ESAs) are applying these

the Internationial Drinking Water incentives for stakeholders to achieve principles as a means to create
Supply and Sanitation Decade when more efficient allocations and use of incentives that encourage demand-
the sector began to agree that projects facilities. These rules must help to responsive services. Four broad and

must focus to a greater extent on create more co.nsistent relationships interrelated rules have been identified.

denmand and sustainability. They are: between the value, price, and cost of * Eligibility criteria: Eligibility rules
* Water is an economic as well as a services. The overall aim1 is: for participation should be broad

social good and should he managed as To achlieve uater uses and enougIl so that elioibility does not, by
suchi. investments in which the value that itself, guarantee that every eligible

* Water should be managedl at the people (the users) attach to a given community will receive service during

lowest appropriate level, with users service is greater than the cost, and a particular time period. Services

involved in the planning and imple- consequently, is a servilce Jor which they should follow, not precede, community

mentation of projects. are willing to paY. initiative in seeking the improvement.

These principles have broad In order to manage water at the * Technical options and service levels:

implications for water resources lowest appropriate level, criteria must Communities should he actively

management and development in be developed to deternine what that involved in selecting service levels. A

general. Managing water as an eco- level is for different activities. The range of technical options and service

nomic good requires careful attention most robust criterion appears to be levels should be offered to communi-

to issues related to the allocation of that major management decisions ties, and their related cost implications

water among users and to the principles should be made at a level that made clear.

that should guide allocation, for encompasses, but does not go beyond, * Cost-sharing arrangemiients: The

example, between urban and rural areas the range of dcemands being addressed. basic principles of cost-sharing should

or between the water supply and In other words, a decision should not be specified and community responsi-

irrigation sectors. It is essential that the be made at a higher level, if it can be bility for costs (capital and operation

principles are considered in decisions made effectively at a lower level, and maintenance costs) made clear

about the use of public and private In RWSS projects, demands for from the outset. These principles

funds as well when investing in rural community water supply anid sanita- should aim at negotiated cost-sharing

development. tiin services are localized demands. arrangements in which the local

Managing water as an economic Therefore, managerial decisions ahout community chooses the levels of service

good also implies that projects must he levels of service, locations of facilities, for which it is willing to pay.

designed to provide incentives for the and cost-sharinig should be made * Responsibility for investment

efficient and effective use of facilities. locally as well. The main role of support: Particular emphasis should be

There must be a balance between the higher-level eovernment agencies placed on responsibility for the

economic value of water to users, the should be to establish institutional sustainability of investments. Rules

cost of providing services to users, and rules, regulations, and processes that should be set regarding asset ownerslhip,

the prices charged for these services, encourage such local decisions. operations and maintenance, and the
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recovery of system costs. they are intrcinally coherent ald The Program's experience wvith

Projects must design oper-ational prromote dlesiredt behavior- Rules must RVWSS has shown that project planners

procCdLures that otter alternatives for he widlely disseminated, tiniderstood by are aipplving the rules as a means to

community support. The local all, and codsistent1v applied by encourage demand-driven investments.

comImlunity shouldl be able to choOtse stakeholders. It is essential that sector Below describes the results of a survev

who assists them vwith proposal policy stippOrts the rules o n a na1tional on hios the rules are being applied in

prepairatioon, construction of ficilitics, level, recelit projects with Procgram involve-

and operations and maintenance melnt.

(O&lIv). The role ot intermkeliation is Applying the Rules

recognized in order to dlisseminate In the late 19SOs, the Program assisted I:ligibilit'v Criteria for Partieiwtriull

rules and inforimiation to giUide wVith the imllilementatioll ot a series of Demand-driven projects must ensure

coMMinUitV decision -making. Admin- R\VSS pilot projects, in countries such that commlilillities are not being

istrative procedlures mist encourage as Ghana, Inldonesia, Kenyva and selected based only on neel, but that

efficiency in service deliverv. The cost- Pakistan. These projects wereC designed conmimunities take the initiative to

sharing arrangements shoild also be U test financial, instititionall, social, improve their ser iccs. The idea is that

madle clcar prior t) the dlecision by the an.d technical interventions at the project planners should not prepare

co-mmullity. COMMinUity level In recent years, the lists Of COmInUllitiCS thalt ShOtIld be

A project's long-terim success Proigramm haIs w(Lked with governments, served, but rather set eligibility rules

dcpends on adherence to a cleat set of beneficiaries, NOOs, the World Bank, onl how comml1u-nities can1 becolme

rUtiles andl prOceediires thait creiite pnroper and other ESAs to incorporate lessons elilgible for services. The eligibility

incentives. For example, riles about into the designl of large investmeilts, rules shouldC allOw miore commmtinitics
levels of service and financial rolicies The Prog-rlam currently sup ports RWSS to be eligible than Can11 he servedl, anid

should- be sulch that commiunities initiatives in 20' counlities anmd large thenl prioritize comimetinities basedl in

contribute enouigh to the project to Worldt Bank-tunded projects in 15 of expressed demand.

hiive a stacke in getting the service they these cotintries (see taible, pyIge I ) All ot the surveyel projects have

wnvit, knilowilig full well the cost T'he Progrlram also promotes the eligibility criteriaI requirinig comm1il1unli-

implications ot suistaining<7 this service, analysis and exchanlge of experiences ties that request services to contribute

Althlotigh the rules provide a flrame- amongI coLuntries as irrt of its ettorts to to the costs an.d assume responsibility
work for (ill activities, the project learn what works in RWSS projects. In for long-terim O&M. However, there is

sho-ul1d be designed so that lessons from 1994, a workshop Was heldl in Sri still substalntial confLision between

earlier project ph;lses can be fed blac Lanka with pa-ticipants from] ten eligibility criteria based on need anid

into subsequCenlt phases of the project. World Bank-supolrted lprojects in criteria based oni dlemiaiad. Need-hased

This adaptive project dcesign requires seven Asian countlries. The workshop criteria inclutide health anid ploverty

continuous review and mod ification Was the first time such a grouip had indicators, infant mortality, water

throughout planning and implementa- convened to review the resuilts of a scarcity, water q-i.ilitV, and distance to

tion and is critical to the improvedl ranigle of RWSS projects. It was also onie souirce. Other examples of etligibilitv

performiance of the project and of the first interniaitional meetings to criteriai are back-stopping by local

investment suistainability anilyze the operational imiphications of governiment, developinentt potential of

Moreover, project rules muIst designing and implementing large the comminity, and participlation in

provide incentives for appropriate demand-responsive projects. Workshop other lproject comirponents. These

behavo ior. The miiain project stakellold- participants from India o0ranizcd a criteria can he Lised by governments to

ers must be aIctively involved in follow-tip cOnfcerelce in Co chin to choose the geogLapAhical regiolls that

developing the rules and be coMmitted continue the exchangc of experiences will be served first, as 10ng as commu-

to their enfoicement. The best set of anid approaches within India. The nities that are selected haLve shown

rutles is the simplest: traisplarent and results of these workshops contribute evidence of their demand.

not subject to interpretation. The signiticantly to the design of the Once eligibility hais been estah-

fewer the rUles, thc better, as long as Progralm's learniin g agrndLa. lished, prioritization criteria will
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deteCrlmine Which com11111uLitIes Pet MOSt Frequ[elltly occuLr for pit ped Watelr cost-sharing arrangemients: (1) a

served first among those that have systemlls (pumped or gravit:), and rarely subsidy defilled as al percenit of the

clearly expressed a demiianid. For for boreholes fitted with handpumps. imvestment cost, and (2) an estallishied

example, a large RWSS project in In piped systemns, projects often provie suihsldy ceiling.

Bolivia esta1b1lishCd thle follHowing high subsidies for lpbllic standpipes, Subsidy Cis percelltage oflinvestment

prmoriti:atmon criteria: first come, filst but require hbenefici arie s to fotndLL house cost; ApproximFatelV half Of the

served; commullities who agree to paN connections, as is the case in EcLIador- surveyed projects requlire Communities

a higher percentage ot costs; and arelas In sanitation, less than one thirl of the to make a percent contribution to

whllere the munlicipal government projects offer highler levels of service project costs, but have no estabihshed

cosponsois Investments and there is a than latrines, althouLghii most projectS Investment ceiling. This is the case in

critical miass of comnmunities. This allow benieticiaries n) chos,e between a projects in Mali, Eritrea, Ethiopia,

critical IIIass will help achieve econo- VIP anld a 1our-fl1us1h latrine. Prelitnii- Philippinies, and Sri Linka. C0ontribti-

mies of scale and lower costs. nary iniIcatIons are thalzt Communities tiolns are typiCally q1uitC low, ranging

often want, and are willing to pay for tromii S percent to 20 percent of

Technmical Opitimuis mtidl Senice LeLlels higher levels of service, investmenet costs, and often provided

Technololgy options and levels of MN-any prolects h1aV adOpted in kiin. BecaLuLse the cointribtjtioii is

service are integral elelrlemlts of the technical stanodardls int) thicir deslil. relatively small, this policy provides

nlew approach. They directly relate to In prnoectsm inl Ghana, Phlihppine, and little incenitive for the user to puLsh for

the Choicres commllnunities miake ahout Ecuador, rechnical standards cointcidle lower Investment costs.

the services they want and for which with tne estabillsllhd by ,ovr-lulnlint, The qutiestion remamis whether

they are wvilling to pay. Althoughll most but in Boli\ ia they have been adopted sucIh a relatively Small contribution

project designs now offer a ranle of as national standards as al result of the does In fact demnonstrate an economic

teclhniical options to commiunities for pol ect. Other pro ec ts have dev-eloped demand for the services. Commniinities

water supply provision, many projects standards independently as in Indolne- have found It diffiCult to ftVlully udler-

still do no0t tfully alloW commTRuLnitieS to sia and Nelpal. In projects where new stand this policy, as percentages mean

chose their preferred technicail option standarls have been prepared, they little unless converted to real terns. It

or have promotional campailgns hive J plaetl thi e ¼ver-Cletigel, is not clear if the Community tinancia
favoring certain options. Examples of urball-biasCe" standard's of the past, contribution is sufficiCntly high to

this situation can be found In projects and closely aipproximatc rUral realitv intfluelce decisions. This policy also

in M al In(iia, anlid the Philippines. (foa exampIe, water coLnum1Iption rates raises eqLuLity IsSUes, as communlities

This underscores the importance of of 20-50 liters per ctapita iper day). mayT receive a different level of subhsidv

traminig intermendiaries antd project Thyc also promote the usC of low-cost dependincig on the costs ot the tech-

staff in demanld-based approaches and technolouy. When ad1equaItCly dle- nologies chosen.
developinig muethodol 0gies for negotit- signel, stanldards have a positive OCiithig Imtposed ot subsidizled

in, service levels with communlltie. ImpaIct onL qLalitV, desig and invest- a1mou1nt: All projects that apply a

Service levels are closely linked to meist costs. However, standmardIs caln ceiling to the amrrouLnt of "ovrnmillenlt

the project's financial policy and are also have a negative impact hb limiting subsidy reqUire COMMUnities to
tIsilIly defined by the amount of water technolo,gical Innovation and therefore contribute a percentage of the invest-

that will be provided and the proximnitv cost rediuctions. menlt COst uLp to the ceiling, and cover

to the house. A demnand-hased tfull costs above the ceiling. Ceilings

approacih req-uires that commntinitmes (b Slimg im,itArrmgum7t1scw a-re determined in two ways: as ai

choose Him p refetrtec service level Mopt >urvekecl projects require dcfinetd miimmimii level of service or In

based on their willingniess to pay. Ieneficiary contributions to capital real terms as a cash value.

However, mianty projects influelncc this costs, even for a minimilal level o Defined tts level of scrvice. Govern-

decision bv offering highecr levels of seI'rviCe. ContribUtin11l.s ml1ay be in1 cash, ments will subSIJid-e a percentage

sus1idv for the technical options that kind, or both. TWo alternative ap- of thc investImICnt cost ul to a

thtey want to promote. This situation proachles havc been usedi 1n d eLfining minimumlil' Itevel of service.
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Above this level, communities
Program Involvement in World Bank-Funded

. .. ~~~~~~~~~must pay full costs. Projects inWater Supply and Sanitation Projects E ad fnia and Nepal hv
Ecuador, India, and Nepat have

Program staff Estimated established financial policies based
based in Project costa number of on this concept. Although this

Country country Project name (US$millions) beneficiaries policy forces communities to make
a choice, it allows a high degree of

Benin Rural Water Supply and Sanila- 15 200,000 subjectivity in defining the basic
tion Project level of service and does not always

Bolivia X Basic Rural Sanitalion Project 47 450,000 produce the most efficient
(PROSABAR) Solutions.

China Second Rural Water Supply and 189 9,000,000
Sanitation

In real terms: Government defines
Ecuador X Integrated Health Project 12 150,000 its conitribution as a fixed amounlt

(FASBASE)
FASBASE) ,of money, regardless of the level of

Eritrea Eritrea Community Develop- 4 126,000 service chosen. This is the policy
ment Fund

in projects in Bolivia and Indonie-
Ethiopia Ethiopia Water Supply Develop- 49 _ sia. If the subsidy ceiling is

ment and Rehabilitation Project sufficiently low, communlities must

Social Rehabilitation and 75 3,800,000 make financial choices about
Development Fund

service levels. Therefore, this
Ghana Community Water and Sanita- 27 350,000 policy provides the best incentive

tion Project
for the communities to make

India X Karnataka Rural Water Supply 118 4,800,000 choices and influence costs.
and Environmental Sanitation
Project However, setting the initial ceiling

Uttar Pradesh Rural Water 70 3,500,000 can be arduous and requires
Supply and Sanitation Project comm, C itImjnent to its enforcement by

Indonesia X Water Supply and Sanitation 123 2,000,000 all project stakeholders.
Project

Malawi First Infrastructure Project 6 - A standard subsidy ceiling adopted at

Mali Mali Agricultural Sector Project 7 150,000 the COuntry level as national policy has
(PASA) two benefits. First, without a ceiling on

the subsidy provided by government,
Nepal X Rural Water Supply and Sanita- 3 44,000 t i

lion Project (JAKPAS) ~~~~~there Is a risk of financing very co--stlylion Project (JAKPAS)
projects with high investment costs per

Pakistan X Rural Water Supply and Sanita- 48 1,560,000 capita with same resores could
lion Projecl ~~~~~~~~~cap .ta while the same resources couldlion Project

Philippines X First Water Supply, Sewerage, 133 3,000,000 finance projects with lower investment
and Sanitation Project costs and benefit a muclh larger numberand Sanitation ProofpeolejScod,govrnenscnl

Sri Lanka X Community Water Supply and 32 2,500,000 of people. Second, governments only
Sanitation Project subsidi7e a basic level of service, and

communities mList bear the additional

Refers to totol project cost or cost of rural water supply and sonitation component. costs of the project above this level.

Respoiisiltilitx for Ilivestnient

Nus tainwbilitr

Although most projects require
communities to assume responsibility
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for O&M, the majority of projects still The Learning Agenda and does not work in RWSS. It is
do not transfer system ownership to the There are major gains to be made in the reaching out to other partners in the
communities as a matter of government quantity and quality of service provided sector to gain from their experiences

policy. Even when state governments to low income communities by moving and applying its knowledge projects in

retain legal ownership of the water toward demand-responsive delivery of urbani and peri-urban areas as well. The

system, communities remaini respon- service. Much remains to be learned ultimate test of the approach will be

sible for system management. It is not albout the rules and processes which measurable improvements in water and

clear if projects are moving towards work hest in different settings. For this sanitation services for the poor. U

community managemenit because reason, the learning agenda has become

governments no longer want to assume the focus of much of the Program's

responsibility for these services, or recent efforts. This agenda focuses on

because of the belief that management how to create demand-responsive

should occur at the lowest appropriate projects, and it measures results in

level, terms of implementation costs and the

Given the distortionis created by effective use and sustainability of

high levels of subsidy in the sector, it is services.

important to determinie if the demand The Program is continuing to

expressed by communities through the address specific issues about the

selection of the desired level of service demand-based approaclh to RWSS

and a contribution to the capital costs projects. In the field, it aimrs to system-

is an indication of a long term demand atically monitor the project rules and

to sustain the facilities. For example, a procedures and modify them as

project in Nepal requires the commu- required. At the global level, it is

nity, in addition to contributing to facilitating exchanges between coun-

capital costs, to deposit one year of tries and is synthesizing results. Some

O&M costs in a bank account prior to questions it is now addressing include:

initiation of the project. However, it * What project rules would create

remains to be seen whether communi- the right incentives? What level of

ties do in fact asstIme their responsibili- payments and thresholds of financial

ties for O&M. Communities shoild be contribution reflect economic demanid?

given the choice to undertake manage- What technical options and what mix

ment directly or obtain services from of services are the most appropriate?

Others. Skills training and technical Are the rules conducive to providing

backstopping should be provided sustaillable services based on what

Long term sustainability requires consumners want and are willing to pay

that rules be set to address cost for?

recovery and the financing of deprecia- * What information do comnmnunities

tion and replacement. Despite that, need to make an appropriate decision

this is a critical element of the financial on the levels of service and organiza-

policy, no surveyed project defined tional arrangements for implementation

responsibilities for full cost recovery, and O&M?

including the costs of system replace- * What types of incentives would

ment. However, the project in Bolivia reduce costs and lead to efficiency in

moves in that direction with rules service delivery, including the costs of

requiring the government to determine intermediation?

the financial policy for full cost The Program is continuously

recovery within a year. increasing its knowledge of what does
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tiring the past year, the P"rogramn Stpply Projects was also produced. This
conrintiedi to explorc wvays to imple- doctuitent analyzes rural water sLipply
milenlt demrand-driven, pairticipatory projects uSing" hoth quL1an1titatiVe and

projects onil; large scale It proloted qulalitative metiodis, and demonstrates
ltl e considerationfgndrLind other that benieficiary participation wvas more

social variables such as ehniiicity, reli- significant than ainyv oth}er factor in

gion, and class in all aspects Of developing functioning water systems
projects, and souglht to identify perti- and in building local capacity. The
nent institutional arrangemeints that work clearly establishes a soUind ratio-

help lProiiiote stist aiiiabiili txt nlle f(or conductilIg projects in a par-
The Proglram/PR0WWESS coot- ticipatory, demnand-driven fashion, if

diniattes the activities ot the WVorking physical infrastrIcture is to be uised
Group onf( Gender Issu-es for the Water effectivelv.
Sripply\ and Sanitation C ollaborative The Participatory Development
C ouncil. The (eiindle Issues NoSrnceook FuLid, maniaged by the Program and
Jor W'ater and Sanitation Proiecr.s wvls funded bv Norway. continues to pro-

produiced in lanuary 19)5 arid hals been viJe small grants to innovaltive activi-
Widely distributed. A companion piece, ties. The Society for Promotion of
The Sourehook tor Gendcler Issues cit the Area Resotirce Centres (SPARC)

Polker Level in the W'atter oc]t S&mirotito received funding in FY95. SPARC is a
Sectaro has been draftred and was pte- networkl of local NGCs in India. It
seinted lor review at the 1995 Barbados works in alliance with the National
mectinig of the Collaborative Coulicil. SlumIII Dwellers Fetderationi anid other
The Contribution o°t People's Partieipa- city-level NG0s to impF[leiment sanita-
tionm, Evidence from 1 21 Ruxral \Vater tion projects in the slum areas of sev-

cal cities. SI'ARC received fundine to
stditc several of its communitv sanita-

nion experiments in thriee urban areas

and to pertorm a more in-depthl analy-

Sis Of initialtiVeS In a fortirh city,

Bombay. The Organiation W ill doCtI-

.nmen-t experiences and lessons by pro-

A: ~~~~~~~~~~~diicing mionographs, and atidio and
videotapes, and will als disserninate

thisc information through newspaper

articles, radio programs, an1d a work-

shop. The Participatory Development

Fund has also supported the Kenya

Water for Health Organization in

conducting case studies of three com-
_ . muinitv water and sanaitation projects in

tw-o provinces. The studlies were pre-

sented at the NGO ForLM t of the

Fourth United Nat iotns Conference on
Women in Beijing in Septem1ber 1995

and will be usedi in future project

preparation and implementation.
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2w~~~~~5%. ~~~~~The StLidy has found that schemes

often lack rules regardinig eligibility

- F and oinMunity commitment, and that

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~scheme management is often niot ac-

Wiv 'countable to beneficiaries. These find-

ings are already being incorporated

into the rural water supply components

of other projects in the region and will

be integrated in a workshop on com-

munity-managed schemes in Kenya,

proposed for the coming year. Other

i , work in East Africa includes collabora-
- - _ 9 6 [ 4 ; y tion with WHO, UNICEF, and others

on the Participatory Hygiene and
Sanitation Transformation (PHAST)

initiative. An evaluation of

PROWWESS work in East Africa

indicated that its activities have had a

significant impact, and that the partici-

patory techniques now commonly used

in many places and projects have

caught on in other sectors as well.

In Pakistan, Program staff are

working with various partners to apply

The Participatory Development ing. An additional study, on the use of a variety of institutional arrangements

Funid also supported a Philippine NGO demand-based approaches, is plannled for community-based projects, and the

-Partners in Research, Training, and for 1996. Program staff also prepared a knowledge distilled is being docu-

Communlity Organization -to analyze proposal to create a government moni- mented and disseminated. Program

the performance of two water districts toring and evaluation tinit to track the staff also promoted participatory train-

in the Philippines that provide services implementation of the national strat- ing methodologies in Mongolia

to poor peri-urban and rural communi- egy by projects across the country. through a water supply and sanitation

ties. The study focused on the contri- In Bolivia, Program staff lhelped to technical assistance and capacity build-

butions and various stakeholders and design a large rural water supply ing project, which is to he completed

the institutional and project manage- project called PROSABAR (see the in late 1995.

ment factors that hinder and promote RWSG-AN section). Demand-driven, The Program will continue to

sustainability. participatory approaches are part of promote participatory approaches in

Program staff also worked to pro- this large initiative, as is a plan for the coming years. By collaborating

mote participatory development systematic learning, which synthesizes with ITN centers, publishing best

through activities in the field. In lessons for current and future invest- practice papers, training materials, and

Ghana, staff worked with local consult- ments, strategies, and policies. other pLiblications, and supporting

ants and government personnel to A case study is also tincer way in sector operational activities and invest-

conduct studies on extension and East Africa, examining community ments, the Program will seek to ensure

gender issues. Rural water supply and management of seven water schemes that community stakeholders remain at

sanitation projects in various regions in Kenya to identify the reasons for the forefront of its sector development

have been assessed, and the prelimi- success or failure. With Program in- activities. E

nary results were fed back to project volvement, all field work and draft

staff at an annual sector review meet- reporting was completed during FY95.
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Ghana: Participatory Development for an Improved Water Source

The women of a small, rural Ghanian village get nity members should contribute toward these costs.
their water from a river one quarter of a mile away. They decided that women and youth, adult men, the
The river dries up during the dry season, and those chief, and community elders should contribute differ-
who consume its water are often plagued with bil- ent amounts. The community also determined the
harzia and diarrhea. It is no wonder then that the amount each household should pay each month to
village members want an improved water source. cover operations and maintenance costs.

Fortunately, a project financed by the World Bank The NGO helped the community form a Water and
will soon allow the village members to get the im- Sanitation Committee, composed of four men and
provements they seek. The Program provides techni- three women. The chairperson and the secretary are
cal assistance to this ongoing project. both men, and the treasurer is a woman. The trea-

surer explained that she and other committee mem-
The project is being implemented in a participatory, bers go in pairs to collect money from community
demand-driven fashion. This community first ex- members. Villagers place more trust in this collection
pressed its demand for water by applying to its arrangement, she said, as the presence of two mem-
district government office for improvements. The bers increases accountability and makes corruption
community was chosen to participate in the project less likely. She went on to explain that some commu-
(from a pool of eligible communities) after it agreed nity members were not able to pay the full amount of
to provide a portion of the capital costs and to their contribution at one time, so they were allowed
cover all costs of facility operation and mainte- to pay in installments. The community makes its
nance once the facility was installed. A local NGO living from farming, and its contributions were
was hired to teach the women and men of the com- raised from the sale of cocoa, maize, and rice.
munity about the possible water supply facilities
and levels of service they could obtain. The NGO Through the use of a participatory, demand-driven
helped the community members to choose the type approach, these villagers are well on their way to
of facility they wanted and to determine the way in obtaining a water facility that meets their water
which they would collect money to cover the com- needs and financial capacity. With the help of the
munity contribution to the capital costs and opera- local NGO, they have organized themselves and
tions, and maintenance. have collected money for the capital costs of the

project. The community is also prepared to collect
The community selected a borehole and a hand-dug money for the ongoing operation and maintenance
well, and has collected money to cover its contribu- of the facility. Soon they will have their improved
tion to capital costs. At a general community meet- water supply facilities, which they will be ready to
ing, they decided the amount that different commu- maintain.



trUCtr(al adjustment.s ill the It is a toughL joh These strategies
econIomies of severlal Soutlh Asian for refo)rm include ongoing promotion

couLitries have paved the way for of comm1unity malnlalgeMent in a social

attem1pts to retormn water and sanitation and political environmiiient that is

services and to improve the lives of higihly stratified: the majority of the

millions Of people. Althoughl counitries pOpulIation is clustered around the

sLIch as BanglaldIeshi andLI India can claim poverty level. POlitical instabilitV.

notakic increases in peoples access to Comlplex urban problems, higlh levels of

safe water and sanitatioln lring the illiteracv, and the low status accorded

past decad.e, suIstainaIble imlprovemnents to wollemel complicate the tasks ot

to water and sanitation service devolvin(g and reorientinLg the dcelivery

expainisioIn hinge On onigoinig policy ot centralized water anld sanitation

revision and consequent changes in the services fromi governnlent ministries to

framew'orks andl manai,ement of lo)cal rgovernments and communities.

utilities, 'overnlmlent ministries, and To accoimplish this anid to achieve

related institutions. Sector profession- Lsreater efficiencv and sustaiinability,

als, theretore, must face the challengc the Regional Water and Sanitation

of tormtllating strateciCs to translate (iroup-Sotith Asia (R\X'SG-SA)

these pPolicy shifts into operaItionill contilnues its woork \Nvith governments

terms. in the effective use of adLptive project

I t
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and focus nn strucrtured learning. .liltifobilsol>titicttirttiltLlrilill^. g_ -J t < l- - ~~C H I N A
.- Kalbul f' -. ,

Regional Water and Sanita- AFGHANISTAN Islaxnaad " _ ¾

tion Group - South Asia
The fiscal year saw si-nificant chnlnes 5)1% - PAKISTAN,-y K BHUTANg->

5

N, #r,./ A. 'N 4~~~BHTAN,,
witlhin the Proarilm as well as within New Delhi - Kaihmand > . -

the region. The (roup forniiulated its ,r C . -g e.ri-l- - ;a P4i'a•

work agenlda for the iscal year to j ,.i P N D-I A ,,< K
address rom areas: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~A#MN s ~~~~I N DI A D)~',z

address antd learn Vroil three areas: the Oli,3M A

design of RWSS prolects, institutional - B ASh4A Y R

-leforil and intermediation in b-oth 9 ; . G -d rn.
riral and utrban contexts, and urban Ur

sanitation options. As partner glovern- 'lNlJ,j,, r , 

ments icesnlbeoefcilitato rs K 

ot water and sanitation services rather P *Q*Mt$. .
N,.Nex% Delhi g44tADMA

thain proViders, it becomes all the more N ; c N SEA;

important for sector actors supportino I in i .t / '
this goal to learni from their actix iti'es

This learning mnode is reflec-tedi in \ N #N N ~ 4 %Njj 

several of the RBVSG-SA's c0oun1itry and
reegionall projects.

To move the sector forward, the Population in Life expectancy Urban population GNP
COUNTRY millions in years as percentage of per capita in

Countitrv teams In >oiitli Asia imple- 1993 1993 total population USS
menteU a;n agenta of operational 1993 1993

supLporr, collabonrtive sector work, and Bangladesh 1 15.2 56 17 220

disseminaition of lessons throughI India* 883.6 61 26 310

public;ttions and workshops. For

example, the Progriam helped to Nepal 20.8 54 13 190
org>anize a workshlo0p In Gioa, India that Pakistan 122.9 62 34 430

focused on salnitation services morn- Sri Lanka 1 7.9 72 22 600

tored by comImIuILnllity groups ini slumi I

areas. N,iur, \X'rli [N'N,LUNNThNNN H.tN'O 'N;

Proactive RWSG-SA srzitff nde 'AIffmdt.,mad . ; l 1:J-ir:, -,, ilel'-l,eRid) in ,l IQQ4

speciail efforts to strenitrhen links with

donor a,gencies throug.h ci i1hlCholaOtiVe

stuLdies and greater interaction with tion took plIce during the tiscal year The R'S/SG-SA Country Teams also

their coLntry and regional offices. when the manag4ers of Blank-issisted bean to incorporate the principles

More specifically, the regional teamn projects in Asia met ait a workshiop in cited in Colombii into theii- R\SS

negotiated with the UNICEF office for Cilomho, Sri Lanka, alnd idelitified the activities and projects, and plan to test

SOLuth Asia in KathmainclL, Nepal, to priorities to be monitored for sti5tairn- anrld bLluildl on those principles througLh

collaborate in the counItries of thc aibc rural waiter supply annd sanititioni' struCtured learning. Tht India team

Southi Asia Associationi tfr Regi_iolnal systems. T) translate concilLsions ot the went a step fuLtiler and replicated the

Cooperationi on a joint progralim to workshop into act,ioi 's on) the griiun_1d, a Colombo workshlop in Cochin, India

strentLethcn governiiment and local fllHOw-up wi rkshop wvith the Asian in March 1995 tfr the Indian mnanagers

capacity to implement sector refto)rims Development Bank (AL)B) and other of Vaitio-is natloMiil, dionor-aissisted
Successful interreg-orioal collabora-I- partners is planIndC In the near fuirtire, projects. Finally, to better inf irus
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partners about the information dlistilled sponsored hy the Ovelseas Develop- access to sale water: niral - 85 percent,

from the Group's efforts, a more ment Administration (ODA) of the urban -82 percent; population with

systematic an.d vigorous dissemination United Kingdom. access to sanitation: rural -- 26

policv was adopted. The core fundin,g tor thc RWSG- percent, urban -63 percent), ad-

The RW\SG-SA provided opera- SA comes from bilateral partners, vances in the proper use of facilities has

tionall suppI)ort to five RWSS an.d four includinIg Denmiiiark, iapan, Norway, la-ged behind, and long-term
urban projects during the fiscal year. Sweden, and the United Kingdom. sustrainability of services remains in

Stea1d progress in development of The Grotip collaborates wvith the .dotI r. Coordinationi of sect(or develop-

sustainable wvater supply services was doniors biy involving theii in itS meInt anld issues rcearding institutioiis,

particularly noted in the People's activities, suich as internil reviews of technolo,gy anld social, and financial

Water andl Sanitation Project lijects, systematic learning, and factors are not adequately addressed.

(JAKPAS) project in Nepal, and in sector coordination initiatives. In the Bangladesh does n:ot yet have a stated

Bangladesh, where the Group is fturte, the GrouLp will seek to expand sector policy, and uncoordinated

suIpportinig the HandpuLIlp Trailing these partnerships throlughl more activities lacking strategic visionl oftenl

and Monitoring Project. The coLintry-focused project proposals. Cesue. Misplaced priorities restilt in

hanIdpuimp effort seeks to implrove the RWSG staff cnthulsiasticallV uncletar rationales for financial alloca-

susrainabitiy of COMMlulity han.dpuiLp participated in the United Nationis' tioIn and1l conflicting strategies, somic-
water sites by enhancing handpilm;p Fiftieth Anniversary events celebrated times in the same g!eographic area.

mainrterlnice through proper commu- in the cotintries, and advanced the Commuintity involvement in services

nity-based training and improved Program's evolItioll hy cOnltr ibutting provision is constrained by the highlv

proluction and spare parts dlistribution ideas for development of the Global centralized structuire and orientation of

through the private sector. In addition, Water Partnership, sector agencies and their weak manrage-

the International Training Network The Technology Pri motion Unit, rial, financial, technical, and commuini-

project in Bangladesh, whichi had housed in RWSG-SA concluded its cation skills. Subsidies for services are

experienced delays in approval, moved activities and the remaining techliol- highi and cost recovery tor services boti

forvard as a result of thc Group's ogy splecialist joined UNICEF The in the urban and rtilal areas is low.

contributioll to thc appraisal report. Group, however, Will contillue to Given the above context, donor

The RWSG-SA is the largest of the provide advice anld tcchIlical supp'ort to coordination and sector work remainedi

regional groups, and it proactively the countries in the region, shifting priorities tor the CtrlIFy team, in order

seeks opportiunities for regionial locus from technology development to to encourage consistent policies and
collaboration, to share lproject experi- Liser perspectives on1 low-cost techilolo- sustainable activities. Furtier, the

ence and begin team-building. Three gies aid service provisiOn. RWSG-SA completed a situation

international, one regiOnalll, and This year, the GrouL is assisting in analysis of the sector. two caselets on

eighteen national experts retlect a the design and suLperision of R\X'SS innovative service delivery, and also

structure wvith strong couLntr teams in and urban projects in Indlia aid is advised on the project and sector

five coLintries supported by staff in the LocuLIMenting lessons fromi five RW-SS review missions by the Dutch govern-

regional office. The Group's staff arle projecots in India, Nepal, Pakistan, anid ment, the Swiss D(evelopmrenIt Coopera-

almo(st eqLally divided amon1011g thle Sri Lanka. The acquired knowledge tion (SDC) and DANIDA. Staff also

R\X'SG-SA office andi each of the vwill bie synthesized in a global anthol- p-articipated in the hiinonlfily, informal

counltry offices, with a slightl smaller ogy being compiled bv the Inforiimal donor meetings. Moreover, in responIse

staff in Sri Lanka. The Program Institutions Group within the World to an SDC request, the country teaim

expects to strengthen its New Delhi Rank's Water and Sanit.mtion Division. C011tiliUCS to work with sector partners

office with two international experts: to foster sector policy and program-

an instirutitolnal development specialist Bangladesh ming. It is likely thlat during FY96, sucI

supported by the Danish International Despite imprtssive adv ances in service efforts w\ill pay off with an annouLce-

Development Administration coverage in the water supply anld ment of a policy framework and a

(DANIDA) and a sanitation expert sanitation sectiir (plopulation with suIstaincable and giovernment-owned
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mechanism for coordination an d DWASA IV project funtLed- bv the India
strategic anialysis. Interinational Development Associa- More thani one qIualrter of India's urban

The main funding sources for the tion (IDA). The GroLup also worked populllaton, about 50 million people,

Pro,grami in Bangladesh hlave been the with a local NGO, the Chittagong live in peri-urban settlements with

SDC, DANIDA, and the United City Corporation, to reformulate, in inadeluate safe drinking water,

Nations Development Programme line withl communlity demand and sanitation, dramage, solid waste

(UNDP) Reg,ional Burealu for Asia andl willinigness-to-pay, the sanitation disposal, an.d other basic infrastruCture

the Pacific. component of the IDA-aissisted Urban services. Rapidly growing pen-urLban

The Progrm contillued to supporr Development Project, whiichi will commtiL1nities colntiltle to exert pressure

the Departimenit ofPublic Health serve 30,000 residents. on the alreidy over-stressed irban

Engineerimng in the implementation of Finally, capitali--zing n its environment and intrastructure, and

the DANIDA-futnded HanidpLimp experience alnLd expertise, the Prograim local boties have neilther the capacity

Training, and Monitoring Progrna. It has designed two pre-Ninvestimerit Inllot nor the resources to respond to this

hais laid the fouLndation for developin, pr-ojects 011 sustalinIable Cwater stLiply challenge.

a replicahle moldel of comtiLinity-hased tor the Utrban poor and coinmtiu-nity- Five percenit of lndia's predoomi-

operations and maintenance (O&'M) of based tirban solid waste management. nanliltly rLral poptIlatioL still does not
the Tara haliztillmp. Distrlbltiion ot These pilot s are hased on innovative haizve access to sate waIter, and the exist-

spare parts and a systematic compiuter- service delivery mechanisims that ing supply for nearly half of azll rtiral

ized monitoring of handptiIIps wer-e also assess and retinie the institutional and residents remains inadequate. This is

incorporated intto the model. Less ns social conditions necessairy for despite the fact that the government

have been docuLImelnted regiLg the national replication. Expansion ot the havs progressively increased its financial

impact of grassroots participatory pilots may he possible througi the ortilays in the sector. Poor operation

traininIg oni O&M, on garnering stipport forthcomiiing IDA-assisted MLinICipal aIn maintenance of the imntalled ftacili-

for the private sector, ad (n on marm-k-eting -Services Project and other futitre ties, deterioratinig water qtUality, and

spare Cparts. sectoral Investments. poor ground water vield aggravate the

The Program also condLtcted a

preliminlary stutly in northern

Bangladesh to examiniile the implications Z4

ot different handpump financing

options in rural areas with shallow water

tables. The stuldy concludled that despite

imiipressive water stIppy CoVeT1ra1e, the -e 

private sector participation, supply ha5
StIb,sidized ptiLIIIc ttbeWells, dIo no0t -~14alwavs imeet tht needs of the very poor=.

The stuIdy also revealed that withi
privatc sector participaltion, SuIpply ha 1 > _&^-"'t&S;"

increased and prices have decreased.

Mo0re anId m-tote people are installinIg

handpLimps and paying for them with

their own resOtirces, eo tinity fltinds, _ , -t ' 

or assistance fromii NGtOs or chalrities.

As part of ItS COntinti-ing efforts to

link the Program with large-scale * -'

investments, the country team puLsued -

opportunitles tot rtrategic sanitation . ' rs_- e

planning ind thtIs helped to develop O -- 'W_

thc sanitation component of the -



inonl-gi overuniental ir,gani-ations. achieve sUistainable systems. Program

Atgain, the chillenge iso o tind our how stipport to the sector- extended to

these principles will best trainslate into Hyderabad, where the (irotip will help

+5 ! l |implementation stritegies, draft a state-level sector strategy within

AnffOl- ~ ts in in1dia during11 thle past the proposed Wor ld Baink-aussisted
iskS4tt'w- Wyear weri geo-eid toward learnin,g about Second Hyderabad Waitlter StipplV anld

the delivery oi sustainable water and Sanitaition Projecr.

sanitation services ti the pi or. To Peri-Lirbhan sanitation is a major

Ap _ply- the lessons from these suIccessfu,l andl expanding priority t&r the Pro-

efforts -several of whiich have ni ties gram. In India, the Prograim Will puIrslle

t) the PrograImil or to the World Bank this theme throuigh the s-lum sanitation

to larger investments in the sector, component in the Bank-assisted

the R'X/SG-SA analyz-ed the cases antl Bomb.ay Sewage Disposal Project. The

S RLiIht the key fctiois tB ir replication. Pr I grain sponso red ain exchlange of

A tfe case studies have beell under- lessolns by bringilng t our communLlity

taken; one of rhemi-Pciplc '.N lPn'iicipii- representitives froim the Bombay

t in nm 1 niproim n c 'in (mitatio: A (List' oi pro ect to several sites oft he VWorld

Konpir SlMnIN-his becel Nvwidely dis- Bank-assisted PROSANEAR project.

seminited. Several msore cases will he cur-relItly uldLlerwvay in BFrazil. Rather

I ictimenIted in thle fuitiler than beilIg g,ulid(ed or restricted byv

The Grouilp helped to create a ov erarchingY city swcweragre plans wvithin

Tlink Tank dturilg the yeal- as a B iruilll cities ocu stibsectiOn.s f citics, the

for voicing sector ctincerns aind fOr PROSANEAR proiject is shaped by

Id,ingim_ conselsLIS tin sector iSSUes ntl dem.ainds expressed 1by communlltillitieS,

lolicV, a signlificanlt step forwaF d foi the Ottcif on a neigChirhllO il basis for the

Progrlam. The Think Tink brin-gs ti- tvles ot systems they will pay for and

problem- Access to sanitatii i tacilities gether "movers and shakers" frollm both can maii intinii. The rpclrcsentatives from

is no betrcl, with coverage extending thc t irmal and inlfiruInIl sectrsl who Bombay retul-rled wiith inn(ovative ideas

to onlx abotut 10 p)ercCIlt ot the ritall have nmale significant implrovements in and practices tio priimote demadll.1-

ptopulatiorf. A rural water suipply andl delivering scitvices in an innovative, based sltItionls, in addition to sUstaill-

ervvironmentail sanitationi strategy is cost-effective, and accoi utabhle mal- able, commun ity-level institutiollill

needed to i mpro(ve coverge and to tier. Participan-ts at the tirst meetin,g anl financial arrangements. The Think

promote the suIstain1ability of Cxisting agreed tlhat the fc toll Vas a positive Tank, througi one of its working

investimienit step for the sector. They also estaib- gnroulps, Will also focus on these topics.

Sectol institutionTs iontilnue to lished two wvorking grotips: one to stuLdy The India Team helped the Minis-

follii the traditional, centralized. pen-urban sanitation services and the try of Urban Attairs and Employment

supply-driveln approach with in:d- iUthcr trii study the implcait;tiOns for the to initiate a pilot scheme to test the
equlate fina ncin1g anld cost-recovery- rtiJal sectoei of the reCelnt ciinstitUtionial principles emerginfg fri m global experi-

mechanism.s. However, the Goverin- amendinent ttI decentrahlizc powt-s at ence for sustailable sanitation options.

menlt of India's Eighlthi Five-Ycar Plan thre village level Assistaice Will contillLe to be provided

(1992-97) encourages decentralized As parr iif sector developnment to the Ministry in forMtulati ng and

and demand-hased servicc delively. It sLupp)Ortc the Progr-am organized a wi rk- implermentating this plilot initiative.

also advocaites that the standard of shop in Ciochin ito Share the expLeri- The RWSG3-SA also began assist-

scrvice shotild normallIN correspind ti r enues ot externally assisted projects in ing the National Slum D[wellers Fedl-

the level that the tisers are willing to the rtUral wnater sulipp sector. Partici- cration in a comparative studly ot their

tinance, linlintalill, nd operl-tC, and ):lilts reached consensus Otn wlhich efforts inl thrce cities. The Federation,

turthier priomiites the involvemilenit of issues mu11ISt ble aiddressted il Otrder to formeed in the 1 970s by slum residlenits
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India: Learning in the Karnataka Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Project

An IDA-assisted rural water supply and environ- choices, and not determined by initial engineering
mental sanitation project in Karnataka intends to reports.
improve water supply and to provide drainage, * Clarify the roles and relationships of NGOs as
latrines, and other environmental sanitation they emerge at the end of the village-level Participa-
facilities in 1,200 Indian villages. The project tory Rural Appraisal exercise and define who does
provides for pilots in 11 villages, implementation what, by when.
of Phase I in 250 villages, and implementation of * Analyze the compliance of NGOs to these
Phase II in 950 villages. Community contributions commitments in order to understand the incentives
cover a portion of the capital cost for environmen- or disincentives at work
tal sanitation and the full cost of O&M. Villagers ortdisinentie atiwork.

mak ifrme chie readn hos conec * Determine the effectiveness of the Village Watermake informed choices regardsing house connec-v
tions for water supply as well as the number and and Sanitation Committee processes through:
location of sanitation facilities. District-level NGOs monitoring the progress of capital cost contributions
aid the process, and Village Water and Sanitation and house connections, and collecting data on the
Committees monitor local commitments and composition and effectiveness of the committee
contributions, and manage operations and meeting process.
maintenance. * Determine the effectiveness of the training

received, particularly by technical persons, through
One objective of this large initiative is to under- a study of demand for services during the construc-
stand and draw lessons about incentives for the tion phase, their response during O&M, and the
various participants. RWSG-SA staff support this demand for services in the market place.
learning component; they focus on the role of * Examine the monitoring of O&M, the adequacy
informal institutions in the promotion of community of tariff setting and the effectiveness of billing and
participation, cost-sharing, and local ownership. collection, the enforcement powers of the Village

Water and Sanitation Committee, and the prompt-
The Karnataka RWSS project was designed to: ness and effectiveness of attending to repairs. Data
* Explore residents' demands for components of generated from this exercise can be correlated with
various services as revealed through community data collected earlier in the project.

in svCNeral Indian cities to influetncc tion prnjccts a commInity-lased 2.5 percenrt per year, andcl while

policies Ittectin,g rhe poor, is also rep- solidl w^astc m1lanaLgelmlelnt pr)ject in there is net rural-Urball mliVration,

resented in the Think Tank. In the Panaii and a.n integnited rural Water rural Nepal is still homie ro ap-

thrce initiatives under study, commilu- supply and sanitation project in West proximiately 90 percent of the
nitv participation is promoted in slIms Bengal. population. Watcr-related diseases

to improve the dleliverv of sanitation affect mianv peoplc, antd diarrhea

services. This activity is tunded by the Nepal and dysentery are the lcading

Norwegian government rhrugLh thc Tk\enty million people live in the Causes of mor1-hid.ty and c.hild

Pro grain-adininistered Participatory landllocked, mIllount,ailnouIs couilltry ot mortality.

Developmicnit FuIndL (see palge 14). NCl;, wvherc the innual pcir capita The People's Water ,ind Sani-

The ODA and the UNDP Regional inco ime is approximately US$[190. tati n pilot lrpn ect (JAK.RAS)

Bureau for Asia andl the Pacitic pronvide Wealth is very unequa1l) distributedJ; constituted the Prognrm's core

the core fundLlilng for Program wtork in the top decile ot tamilies earns more acti% ities in Nepal during the year.

India. Add itionallv, the Norwegian thaln 40 percent of total family Inoime, Thi.s pilot project aims to aRddress

Ministry of Foreign Attairs has ex- and the l,,est diecile earns less than 2 thel witer stipplv need.s of rural

tended assistance f)r two demonstrni- percent. The p0opulaltion is grow1ing at areas, wxhere only 35 perceint of the
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poptulation has access to sate water. It is have been identitied. A total of 144 toring and evaluation, and social de-
part of the preparation of a proposed conmimunities (78 in the first tranche velopment activities, and also assisted
US$16 millioni IDA credit to establish alid 66 in the second) ale currentlv the coLIntry team in formulating strate-

a Rural \V5ater Supply and Sanitation working with 30 support organizationss gies, operational guidelines, an.d instrLu-

Funld Board to manage the resources of Project implementition wvas par- mients for use by the proposed RWSS

a NtioOnal Rural Water Supply and tiicularly impressive, considering the Fund Board.

Sanitationi Project and support NGOs project's wide range of activities. The Project stafif also prepared a video

and commuLnities in project implemeni- JAKPAS pilot developed and used to describe the relationships of comnmu-

tation. The JAKPAS pilot project participatory planning tools at the nities, support organizations, andl oth-

examines service delivery options tor community and managerial level. For ers involved. It explains project rules,

rural water suppl anld example, in March 1995, JAKPAS commitmenits, and participatory deci-

sanitationi by departing from the con- brotUght together representatives of sion-making, ancl furtlher outlines the

ventional, sUpply-driven model imiple- paittner support or0an-1altMionIs to .liscIss project cycle.

mented by a central goverinment the experiences and problems witlh The RWSG-SA's second major

agency. JAKPAS is based on the implementation. The feedback was activity in Nepal was the finalization of

premise that comImlunity ownership, as extremely useful and led to the revision a studly on com1munLity handpumps in

expressed by a willinginess to share of strategies andl streamlining of mana- the Terai Region, An Assessment of

costs, to participate in the planning gerial, mionitoring, and evaluation OC)peration and Maintenance, commis-

and organization of activities, andl to processes. Imipleimientation- has been sioned hy His Majesty's Govermiienit in

operate and maintain facilities, is likely completed in aboout 50 of the 65 coIlm- partnership with the Programn,
to restilt in the greater sustainability of munlities that have signed impleimenta- UNICEF, and the Finnish Interina-

the RWSS intrastrIucture. The respon.se tioin plhase contracts. Two missions, tional Development Agency

tromi support organizations NGOs, o(ne fromii R\VSG-SA and one fromi (FINN IDA). There have been differing

firms, and consortia arrangements with Program headquarters, conducted opinions amiong implementing age,n-
local governments - has been eneoLur- intensive reviews of the Nana'ement cies in Nepal on the type of handpump

aging, althotigl several Weaknesses and Iniforiiationi Systemii (MIS), mollni- bAest suited for community use. The

study was commissioned to evaluate

iVtMit tF- i | 2 ; l9 ithe operationi and maintenance statIs
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fdifferent types of comtnilLlity

-r M t 51 . ,, illhandpL1111s allnd to tLlide policy deci-

sionsN oni this issue. It concltidedl that

thlere was no justificationl for continued

_ M _ 24 j " ; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pered by the loxv availability of spare

W~~~~~~~ - , parts. At ameetin1gheld in May 1995

tion on a large scale, the Group will

particiypate in an appracfeisal of the pro-

posed IDA pro ject to establish the
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National Rural Water Supply anil supervision, aippraisal, review InIssiolls, ness ot participatory approaches to

Sanitation Project. The JAKPAS pilot and national and provincial workshops commuinitv infrastrUcture develop-

project is expectedI to encd in March and senminars. mont

1996, haiving prepared for the trainSi- The Federal Support Unit sup- The country team in Pakistan also

tion to the RWSS Fund Board and ported the fcderall cgovernment and the worked on flexible techlnlical guide-

estahlished its operating procedLures Policy Implementation Review C(on- lines, dcsign standairds, and servxice

and approaches. The experiences from mittee and helped coordlinate the levels for gravity-flow systenis t(o assist

the pilot project will he drawn into a chan1ges macde to the R'W'SS policy, the line agencies luring! the co.mmuLn-

regional initiaitive to analyze, docu- Under the IDA-assisted RWSS, nity mobilization process. A coiiputer

meit, and disseminate lessons learned Project, the country tealml colnducted a program Was written to help planners

in five RWSS projects. aLct finding mlis.sion tor a miid-terim provile appropriate options to coMITmu-

The Program will colntilnue to review of the project, aind showed that nietis willing and able to pay.
participate in any follow-up to the the Rural Development Departmrient in The Prograim ledl the way in policy

handpurap sruidv, documenting in Sindh and the Local Government andl discussions with the ES A technical

particular the transition to the prodluc- Rurall Development Department in groILps and large-r workinig griLIps x ith

tiOn and listribution of spare parts by Azad Jam1mu 1.nd Kashmir province governiment representation. These

the private sector, as well as progress developed vialble implenentaItion meetings provided valuable opportulni-

on implemtenting other key study rec- strategies toi a dlellaldll-ased an1d ties for deliberation and brainstormiig

ommendlations. comuillnity-mainaged programi. for the RWSS sector-

In collaboration with governments The Program collhborated with

Pakistan and line agencies, the Programn buillt the Oranuz,i Pilot Project in Sindlh to

Disparate policies in the provinices and systematic learning methodologies into doCUilent Icssons from the replication

fiederal areas created considerable con- the project CyCILeS. Successes and tfil- of this prOject's low-cost sanitation

fusioll an.d delays in R%'SS projects in Ures relating to the project rles for program. The final report is d.ue next

Pakistan, despite a national policy that village selection, service levels, cost year.

treats wvater as an economic and a sharingo aind institItional arrangemnents The core ftunding for Pakistan has

social good antd pronmotes its mallage- can thus be analyzed and doclulmle nteed come trom Norway, the LINDP Re-

mcnt at the lowest appropriate level, for use within the project and for wider gional IBureatl for Asia inld the Pacific,

The Program extended1 its support to dissemaination, adlld the countl- programii of UNDP. In

the government to help tirnl these During the second year of the addition, the entrepreneurial Pakistan

principles into actions that would yield SAPP, Program staf inollitored policy country team securdc addidtional findl-

molre sustainable services and1 to fturtihe- reform and maintained a dialogue w-til ing from the Sector Operating Division

the decentralization of Paikistani's rUral the governmennts to better analyze at the World Bank and fromii SDC for

xater supply anldl sanitation sector. achievements and lapses. The respec- team inputs in the riLial water supply,

The Pakistan team continued its tive governments, committed to social action, and comImunILity infra-

suppoirt to the UNDP- aid UNICEF- operarionalizzing the u(niform polices, structure projects.

assisted Federal Support Unit; the and Progroi1am staff helped to dcvelop

IDA-assisted RWSS Project in Sindhli, demiand-oriented schcimie identitication Sri Lanka
I3ailuchistRa, anlld Azad JanDMu and crite-ia. The SAPP prolect protioted The rural water supply and saanitation

Kashmir provinces; the RWSS sub- usc of non-formi-l institutiolns to mobi- sector in Sri Lanka is beset with over-

sector of the Social Action Programi lize commln1111tics and emphatsized saiim- lappinig responsibilities, contl_ising

Project (SAPP); and the IDA-assisted tation througl1h local governiments and regulatilins, and a de\ olved, nexwly

Community Infrastrurcture Project in rLral development dlepartments. established provincial administration.

the North West Frontier Province. Program staff appraised and devel- Nearly 80 percenit ot Sri Lankans live

During involvement with these ictivi- oped a plan for the Comtmunity Intra- in rural aireas, an.d fewer than half of

ties, Program staff continued to tocus structure Project in the North West them have access to safe sanitation.

on learning and dissemination through0 Frontier Province to test the effective- Access to sate w-ater sUPplies IS not



; muI 11CIh better. Despite strongei invest-

Pakistan: A Case of Demand, Awareness, ments in eclucation and health services,
and Initiative the RWSS sector is frauh,1Lt with insuf-

ficient institutional capacities, incolher-

Salmia, a village of 1 30 families in Azad Jammu and Kashmir Clnt policies, acnd poor coordination and
provinces, was one of the first phase communities to get a water planning. This is the conitext in which
supply scheme under the IDA-assisted RWSS project. The scheme the Programi participated in the IDA-
was designed by a local consulting firm, under the supervision of tunded Comnmunoity Water Suipply and
the line agency (the local office of a government agency). Through Sanitation Project to help tormulatc
this design, water is brought by a gravity system from a spring
situated on the side of an adjacent hill. It flows across a valley to antd promote a Uniform RWSS polic.
the main storage tank that holds 2,000 gallons. The tank was It also helped lauInch the UNDP-as-
constructed by community members. sistedi National (Cimml1uLnity Water

SuLpply aIln Sanlitation Project

After the formation of the water commmittee and prior to construc- (CWSSP) for instituitiolial coordina-
tion of the system, 10 to 1 2 families living at a higher elevation tion and capacitv Luilding. The Pro-
than the proposed storage tank learned that the technical design VrImll manag-ed its support to Sri Lainka
deemed connection to their homes infeasible. The system could not through the team leader in the
make water flow uphill from the tank.

Is lamiabad off'ice. wvho madle quarterly
These community members asked the water committee and the line missions to Colombo.

agency to review the design, as they were sure that their homes The CWSSP has succe.sstUlly
were located below the actual source spring. They wanted the enetered inzto r[le expansion phase, and
storage tank to be constructed on a higher site. The water commit- coverS 820 villaues with 21 schemiles in
tee approved, but the line agency disagreed and declared that the openition, 92 schem12es under constrIc-
given houses indeed rested above the source and were not to be tion, and more than II 5 schemes ready
included in the final scheme. f'or consICtionui. The prioject, iirple-

The affected residents, confident of their familiarity with the terrain, mented bN comu-iL1unrties Withl the assis-
persevered and sent representatives to "higher-ups" in the agency. tanlce of NOGos, has established a vi-
Subsequently, Program and line agency staff visited the village to able partnership arrangement and
re-examine the design and discovered that these well-motivated and impleminenration Inroce.lrc. Ther-c are

unified residents were correct. The residents were later provided now 52 such NGO/partner organiza-
with an additional quantity of pipe required to reach the tank. After tions fully mohiliz-ed, and 139 coI11n1Ut-
the extra pipes had been installed, the valve was opened. Water nity-hased organizations are registeredi
indeed flowed to all members in Salmia village. in thiee dlistricts. The structuredl learn-

______ ___________ ini-g nrocess, introduced w ith the

Program's assistance, h1as identtified

important issues for smooth lproject

imvplementation-

The Government of Sri Lanka and

UNDP agrerd in December 1994 to

latinIchI the National Sector Coordina-

tion Program. This is the first nation-

allY-execuIted project in the water

sLnipply and sanitation sector, and the

Program is helpinig the government to

adlministrate the international consult-

ants involved. Prograi staff will also

rcview the project's major accomplish-
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mienit- A short-term Consiltant was launched with six siippiort organizai-

appointed hb the Program to update tiouss tot test and refine procedurese tor

the project d0ocuLIellt, to Identitv and implementation (Ifwter supIt ply, din-i

prioriti-e key actors and issues, and to) ale, san ;litatioll solid wvaste disposal.

r-edefine the workplan. A ConlsUltallt and othier infrastruLcture. Elnhanlcemilent

later prepared in inception report and of Ctm lmlmlIll lty, capacity for plann111ing.

made rccommendaltions, tfor improving, din, implementation, mad malnal"e-

coorldination in the sector. ment of serv-ices is another gin al of the

The Prolgram also conrtinied its project. The coiniiiijo ties involved

suIpJort to the government and. to the withl the six pilots are imobiliz-ed andLl

IDA in the preparation ot the Clean ha\ve prepared action plans. The Pro-

Settlements Project. This pIFoieci seeks cram has finalized a propo(sal to moni-

to impnrove the environmental infrai- tor the sysiemi in ordler tol systematically

structures of low-income urban comi- docuCmenlt the lessn nn on the viahility

mitnities in the Colombo metropolltain andl alpplicahility ot key p roject rIles.

area, through an adaptive and plarticm- The Progimslactiviti\e In Sri

patory pr-ogralm in plartnership with the Lanka are splpolrted from coe - funds,

comimminities, NGOs, local coiincikl, includin'g Norv;way andl the UINt)P

overnilment agencies, lnd thlej priait Rcional Bureau ftl) Asia) and thie

sector. Six pllot projects have bneen PL kcific U
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C he coLuntries in East Asia anJ the people. lack access to safe water and

PICifiC contilnue to explerience sanitation, anId, if popu lation growth

rapid economiiic growth, and the continues at its Current pace, the

number of people living in absolute couLntry's popuilation will doLIble within

poverty in the region has declined 40 years ACute sectoral problems also

since 1980, from 330 million to 180 pervade the rural areas, where the

million. but poverty reduction remanins majority of residents live, The Re-

a priority, anrd in countries sIuch as gional Water and Sanitation0 Group for
Indonesia and the Philippines, annual East Asia and the Pacific (RWSG-

per capita incomes are well below EAP) is responding to these widespread

US$1,000. Seveial of the problemis by providing technical assis-

nations are changing from centrally- tance to RWSS initiatives and helping

managedl systems to miore market-bised to m1eet the awesomne consequenIces itf

economies th-at involve the private eXPlosiVe uirban growth.

sector, but these transitions, w hich are

c onciurrent with high rLltes of urrbaniza- RWSG-East Asia and
tion, prove to be partiCularly diffiCeIlt the Pacific

in primarily rural societies, such as The RW'SG-EAP, based in Jakarta,

those in China, the Lao People's Indonesia, Worked Closely, but selec-

Democratic Reptiblic (Lao PDR), and tively, with national governments,

Vietnaml. As more people minigte to UNDP, the World Bank, andl other

the cities, Elager demriands are being ESAs to dlesign andl supervise majjor

placed on alreaidy strained and Oult- investment projects. National wvGater

dated infrastrLuctire services, and sanitition sector development

O(ne-tlhird of the cirv dswellers in policies and strategies have also been

Indlonesia, approximiately 21 mill ion developed collaboritively. Othter major

initiatives incluie strategic stipervision

of the World Bank-financed Water and

Sanitation Project for Low-lncome

Communities ill Indonesia and a series

_ $_ \ aC,#V,; - X_ os'.l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tt ppliedl research studties on ni.uJhtsoil

t,h, r2 S' ! _ _ manageement to support the Hubei

Urban Environmient Project in China.

In the Philippines, the Program SUP-

N ports major rural water and sanitat ion
- . ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~investments by the World Bank, Over-

seas Econiomiic Cooperaition Fundl

(O)ECF), and thie Australian Interna-

tional Development Assistance Bureau

(AusAid) by working to strengthen the

0_ja . < ;I capabilities ot communities andl Iocail

institutions particip-ating in the

_rojects The Group is also extensively

involved vith the preparation of na-

t ional sector dlevelopment strategies

'ind investmient progniris in Lao PDR

5*.s s T .Invd \Vietnam.
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The Program's regional efforts aim n - A; -.
R'RtTSSA.N ,- FEDERATI0N,--L' `.;

to apply the institutional lessons of the .

Inlterinationlal Drinking W p KAZAWHSTAr SL- UiVnbaatr -

anLI Sanitation Decade, suLbsequelitly iM NI 0 N 0 0 L I A --

dlefined in )Duhlin aind Rio, to large- '-_

scale initiatives. In many counrries of -30§ B,ijitng *rjj( 1 ,
the region, the water supplyMi and i sani- t7 C I-i I N A

tation sector suiffer-s from a fragmrented iL ~NPL~~4Pt
instutional framework, neglect of witer ) c BH TANJ , -

quality, and a lack of SOUIFdL fiscal poli- N,. Delh" N iiiini 3 )/,6'
cies and management. It is also clear iNlD I A D Y

that domMestic water siupplyl planninN'
shOuld be pairr Of a comlprehiensive mnd 94 .3 .....

integrated approach to sector manage- Indonesia 17 63 33 74 0

imoenit. The RWSc.-EAP is hlelpin t a''' 'ic

Mongolia~ ~ ~~~/ 2 3 64 60 39

number of countries to develop water ok*. ''

and sanitation sector reviews and " 'y th Phlpie,6. 75 8

dynamic action plans., and staff ire L"War A / 0

therefore e working, toward the develop- 4

sent ot demand-driven, adaptive - % - ' p'''..'- J 
projects, particula.rly in larLe rural '2,
programs. The GroLup'S strategic suIP- t m ari l

port for riral water and san nitation

investrents is particuhlarly strongle in
hie mala or initiatvles under Vietkm na sTe1 Population in Life expectancy Urban population GNPCOUNTRY millions in years as percentage of per capita in

and Mon1golIa. Of COLurSe, the straltegines 1993 1993 total population US$

alnLd action plans are designed so that ___ on__________________ 1993 1993

leairning occurs systemaitically and that China* 1,1 62.2 69 27 470
r-efinemienit of project design-s is ong,o- Inoei18.63374

ing. IntrittUtional capaicity building Lao People's

through humIan resources development Democraitic

is also an essential part Of thle Rpbi . 227
Programii's agenda to maiLk-e services Mongolia 2.3 64 60 390

mor01e suIstainable in East Asia and the Philippines 64.8 67 52 850
Pacific. Vietnam 71 .3 66 20 170

Onie ot thie hi"hlighs Of the year

was a regional wo-rkshIop o--n design and >>cWriLic'm'uL" 733IsJnaip
All ,Iiii rChin,ar ir, 1. U 9's v -L-1 ii ,,1De[,pw c,,t04

implementation of large-scale ruLral

water anid sanitation Projects. Jointly discuss the mianagerial, inlstituition-al, areas, partiCUlarly in the bu1r~geoning

hosted byv the two Asia RWSGs, the andc finanching issues and thle soIlutIOns. melgaCitieS Of Asia. lInitiatives to ad-
workshop in Colombo, Sri Lanka in The Asian Development Bank offered dress urban sanitation probltems will

1994 gathered togetheri the national toI host a t0Bl0ow-Lup wvorkVhop which is shairpen In the years to comle as the

maonagers of -projects being Undertaken likely to) take pLace In M'arch 1996. Programn gains expertise in this area.

in As,ia. \Vorld Bank task managers The Programn enhanced its focuis Case studies and operational research,

and representative.s fromii thie Asian this y&-eat oni deteriorating environmen- whiichi already Underpin IItICII Ofthe

Development Bank also attended to tal Sanitation cond(itionls In urb-an Programns rural WaIter sL-pply work will
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formJ all increased share of the RWSSG- China provincial and city officials, and tfLir
EAP's work on LUrban sanitation. C(hillnl has a pop1ulation of 1. 162 billion interrelated dLesk stUdies as well as a

A regional manager anrd experts in people, nearly three-fourths of wthom plilot demonstration project of the

com1mun1ity developtiment and environ- live in rural areas. N'lore than 80 per- strategy and technical options selectedl

menital sanitation make tip the GrouLp's Cent of Lirban residents andc mzore thai were prepared. The desk sttudy of

regional office staff, and there are 60 perceint of the rural pnop1ulation0 have nigihtsoil mranagemaceint improvement

project offices in China, Lao PDR, access to domestic water supply. The eximined the interrelated aspects of

Mon1golia, the Philippines. and Viet- national illiteracy rare tor those over hygiene and epidemniology in nightsoil

nain, wvhicil are staffed byI JcCal experts 15 yeam-s of age is onIx 22 percerit, 36 handling practices, the socioeconomic

withl expatriate sUtpport. The Group percenit for women. anld marketing aspects of nightsoil

actively cooperates with mianys othler The Program is working clorsely manageiment and use, and technical

external andJ locaCl dCeVe10pmeit ageni- withl the Bank (n two urban em iron- oprions, costs, and benefits of iniprov-

cies. For example, RWSG-EAP is mental projects. The HLubei Urban ing manaigemnent and tise.

wxorking with the World Health Orga- Environmental Project is 11eiing pre- The PrOgram is working closely

nii-ation (WHO) to develop a new pared for partial finaCncinlg by the with SAN DEC oni this piroject, and the

apprMACIo to hygiene edtication and1 World Bank as part of its lending prm- demionstration conlSists of several tech-
sanitation prom1iotion that emphasizes gramil in a series of environmental nic;l pilot aictivities that are CLirr-etly

behavioral chan;ge, and with WHO projects foir C'hina, the Bank's largest beilng llindertaken in three cities. The

and the Swiss Sanitation and Water in borrower. This project, proposed for activities incluide: constructionl and

Developin g Countries Program FY96, is in the cities of \Vihn, 1 mi mlitoring of modified sertic ranks in

(SANDEC), to dlevelop a regionil, Huangshi, Xiangtfan, and Yichamg in both private and public latrines, miioii-

collaborative strategy for wvaste mail- central Hubei Province. The tour cities toring of existing septic tanks for com-

agemilelnt and resouice teevery. In h1ve a combined tirban population of parative purpoises, Construiction and

Indonesia, Lao PDR, and the Philip- more than 7 million. The Bank project mon0litoring of modifiedi niglitsoil stor-

pines, the GCrotipl works closely with is focusing on itiinicipal services, such age taniks, aid establishment of a pilot

local NGO.s to conIuct participatory as sewerage and sanitation improve- plant for coripostin-g of nightsoil and

training programs andl case stUidiCs meits, nightsili man1nagement imprive- solid* waste. The Group coliCllded

related to the surLeCtired learning pio- ments, solid waste mana-gement, and monitoring the pilot activities in 1995;

cess. indulIstrial pollution control. the informa1;tion0 distilled1 about im-

R'v'SG-EAP is also collaborating The Gilnlgxi Urbin Environmen- proved capacity t) Uindertake sucIh

With a numL1iber of bilateral agencies ril Project is als part of the BaLnk's activities wIill he channeled inito the

inclutding the DLItch Government series 4f environmental lprojects for proposed HLtbei project.

throughL the Directurate General for Clina. The project is proposed for The nightsoil management study

International Cooperation (D9GIS) to Nainning, the provincial catpital, and is a learning op[porttin itv anid will have

sUipport the International Training Gtimilin. The Guall"Xi lrFjeCCt has many a significant impact tor mainy othier

Netw ork C'enter in the Philihppies, of the samile components as the Hubei environmental projects planned for

and with AusAid, and the SWedlishi pr-ject, along With "smll area envi- C'hinia and other East Asian cOuLntries,

Government, throtugh the Swedish ronimental imaprovement" coimponent particularly Vietnamii.

Agenlcv for International Technical that aims toi uipgrade a slIM area.

and Economic Assistance (BITS), in The Program, through its Indonesia
Mon1golia. The GroLIp maintaills a Nightsoil Management Improvellmellt Approximately 180 m3:illion Indone-

close relationship with the United Project, assisted the Bank and Hubei siins inhabit the islandls of rhis archi-

Nationls \h'ol dunteer Programil and hais Prov ince in thiC preparation of an Pelago. Most of the people live on the

helped estahlish voluInteer posts in investment prograim fol the nightsoil islands of Bali and lava, where high

I ndonesia, the PhiippiPines, anid MA11agem en t inipron veiment co imponent population denisities, rapid industrial-

Mongolia. of the ILltibei project. A series of par- ization, and escalating tourisIml

ticipaitorv workshops wkas desigined for combine to worsen the overwhelmin-g
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environimentail andl sanitation prm- - _ _

lems. The co untry has experienced -; t .-

steavdy, robust economic growth over - - -' -,

the pst dlecade (averaqginIg ibout 6 --

percent per year). The propt rtion of _-

the population that is living in poverty !-

has dropped to 13 percent. accord ing ,, - -

to) government estimates, but the de- .s

velopment of water and sanitation

infrastrIucture has not kept paCC with LI

economiiic growth. r 

Rural water an1d sanitation cover-

age levels are estimated at 30 percent _

antd 40 percent. respectively. Urban ,-

piped water supplies provide unregliable - -I

service, and city dIwellers have to dle- r 
pend oni a wide variet ot sources with * -

highly v niable qualtity anld costs to'

meet theiri dily needs. In thc rapidly -! - - .# -; t

growing cities, particularly in the t ~ .

me gacity of Jakarta (with an estimated

metropolitan area population of 14 (ionimiuniLties Project (WSSLIC) in financing, supplelmelntcd by UNICEF.

million), human and soliLl waste dis- 1992. The ongoing project continued The strategv and plan are dynamic in

posal presents an increasingly complex to improve the access of approxiimately des.ign and will bc regularly updated to

challeng'e. 2 million r-uial inhabitaits in six prov- ensure their continued relevaicce

In 1994, the UNDP and Dutch- inces to safe and adeqLuate vwater and Thc main vehicle for learninIg has

finaIced Comm11nity Water and Sanii- sanitation. An innovati e etffort for been the WSSLIC' Project, for which

tation Project was completed. Thls both the Bank antd the government ot the RWSG-EAP provides strategic

project developed andl testedl a strategy Indonesia, this project incorporates a supervision and conduct.s case studies.

for communlLiiity vplanning, financin.g^, communll1-1lity-based, demand-driven The lessons trom the implementation

and managciment of environmetaIl design that allows for relatively quiick have been disseminated to government

sanitation improvements that can be modifications. staff and Bank task manigers in the

incorporated IntO urban development The Progami collaboraited with fo )rm of reports and short presentations.

pFroects as a part ot the Indonesian SANIDEC to condUct applietl research The Progrram will intenisify its

government's integrated urban infrl- oiln techlnical sallitation issues. A septic focuis on u1-rban sanitmtion issuCs selec-

strIcture development programi. In tank sludIgJe treatmL1enlt stuLdL Is no1w tively, while continuilng to provide

FY95, Progm staf contillued to work tinder-way, and the (GSoop carried OUt strateCic sUpervision f r thc WSSLIC'

closely withi the World Banlk and the a case study of comimunivt-based solid Prroject andL CoduLtinlg CcISC Studies tio

United States Agency for International waste manag.eiilemit as Iml t ot a global learn froimi die ongoing sector develop-
Development (USA1ID)-funded review by SANL)EC. merIt process. In collabolrItiron With

MUnicipal Finance Project to see that The Government recently WHO, a participatory hygiene anlid

the strategy was applied effectively in launched its sixth Five-Year Develop- sanitation education program will he

several cities and towns. mrcit Plan ( 1994-98) andci the launched on a pilot hasis in two

With UNDP Suppsort, the RWSGI- R\VSG-EAP reintorced it by helping WSSLIC Project provinces durinIg

EAP helped the government antd the to prepare a water and sanitation sec- FY 9(. Encouraging hygiene behavior

World Banik to prepare the Water tor review, development strategy, and and cor-ect use I t of sanitation technolo-

Supply and Sanitation for Low-income action plan with UNDP/DANIDA gies am ong the poorest potpulation
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groups is the aim of this effort A spe- Lao People's Democratic planning. Group staff also conitributed

cific oppottunity thalt the Programi Republic expertise to World Bank-finianced

expects tO capitalize on is the A landlocked CouLntrv of some 4.6 projects, including the Louang Namtiha

Sematang-Surakarta Urban D evelop- million people set in the heart of the Provincial Development Project and

menIt Project, for which the Group, the Indochina peninsula, La(o People's other ESA-assisted initiatives.

Bank, and the Goveritinment are design- Democratic Republic (Lao PDR) is Work ont the Sector Strategy and

ing a pilot sewerage project to amelio- relatively sparsely populated and pre- Action Plan (SSAP) has focused on

rate human waste disposal problemils in dominantly rural. Eighty-five lercent building consensus and developing the

Indonesia's overcrowded urban settle- of the population live in the counltlry- capacities of Lao PDR aigencies to

ments. side. The country is largIely mountain- imiplemenit the ongoing substantive

The R\X'SG-EAP employs two oLis, apart from lowland areas bordering work. RWSG-EAP accomplishments

national counitrv officers with expertise the Me;kong flood plain, and C.ommulllli- includedi the team-based developmiienit

in health edlucatioll and rural partici- cation remains a major challenge ot a concept paper tor the Lao water

parory developmellL. IMost program There are also manv dlifferenit ethnic supply and sanitation sector, workshops

activities in Indonesia are financed grOLups with diverse cultural identities- anld prelimiiinary meetings for the four

through ULNDP regional tuids. Smaller Until recently onle of the more workin.g teams from the involved agen-

amTounts have been made available isolated of East Asian nations, Lao cies, and design and teaching of a

fromil WHO, Japanese and Danish PDR has begun a rapid transition from course about teamwork.

grant facilities and World Bank re- a planned to a more market-oriented More than SO representatives from

search funds, for specific studlies. economlyiv Growth, external support, sector ministries and agencies gathered

and investment are increasing rapidly. for the first time when RWSG-EAP

Nonetheless, the country still has some staff and SSAP teams sponsored the

ot the lowest rural water suppl[y and first in a series of "sector foruITs. Steps

Dsanitation selrv ice levels in the region. required to btiild a more structured

Although there had beenl siginificanit project pipelinie were definiel, and

improvement since 1991, coverage in focus will continue to be placed on

1993 was estimated t(o be 37 percent for strenigthening managell ment capacity.

4i t ,h rural water supply anIid 12 percent for The Programi aims to help complete

sanitation. Coverage reimiainis even the SSAP in 1996. This Lao-led pro-

¶t;X t5 t_ )lower in the more remote provinces. cess should guarantee a high degree of

Furthermore, thiere is little monitorinig ownersiip, fostering widespread use of

of appropriateness, sustainability, use, the SSAP. as well as regular updating

andl the impact of existing services, in future years. Other countries may

Progress in recent vt ars lhas been also benefit from the lessons of the Lao

_-_ l l _ largely externally drixven, and there are SSAP.

no policy guidanice or national strate- A two-way learninug approach has

gies for channeling internal and exter- underpinned the Program's work in Lao

nlal resources. PDR. Based on1 an essential, prelimi-

In late 1993, however, the _overn- nary "listeniniig' phase, low-profile,

ment becalme ftillv committedl to catalytic support was provided to na-

strengthening the central level ot the tional institutions and personniel. Na-

National Water SupplY and Environ- tional management staff retained lead

mental Health PFrogran and to devel- roles in the initiatives. This learning

oping a comprehensive sector strategy. process identified the need for in-

The primary objective of the Program creased flexibility and capacity to share

is to assist the government with institt- expteriences. Lessons were disseminated

tional strenglthening and strategic through the wide distribution of docL-



lentattion)I, the inaugtirarion if a r-egit- demtinstration Ot It nV-Ct sr, a1ppr17tprittt tri-ning, aictivities. One (if thie nait Inal,

[at ser-ies at sector forum issmeetings, wxater and enviroinmentaIl- sanuittion tra,inerCS, traIned byN the Prga,was

regumlar contact withi ESAs, andit- en- technologi-es, such as deep Wells With contracted IsV Sax e thle Children to

cotiragILemel`t of mnedia coverage. 1ha1ndpLuMPS, ventilated and imaproVed xx ak with the N'longolmia Soi ial Be-

Thie Swedish International [Devel- pit latrines, and water treatmlenit ap1- xvelopinen Center in its imipleimnitai-

OpmenCt CO~ peratiOn1 AgerInc (SidaI) pro)aches suich ;is defltioridation; hydri - tioini of the NaItional Povierty Allex ia-i

finances ilhe Programi's initiativs in logiCal1 stUdies; training In r ion Program.

Lao PDR. This. sUpport Com1-plemen1ts hvydrog,eIology, well drilling, op,erations Sxwdisbh BITS" co-finances the

UNIlCEF's ong-oiisg, WSS prograim, and rmaintenance, wa ~ter goal13 itV anld RWSG's \xxork in M rl-'tisolia and pays for

xx\hich also0 reCeiVes finanicing fromn treamnent, hyg-leien editeatit tn, and eqnUiJmistI and technical assistaznce- In

Sida. TheL PILrogrm has~ had a chieft comm1unity m:naeen 1dit the' addition, ALusAid has prok ided a small

technical adviser resident in Lao PDR deVelopm1en1t oif train im and edlicatit n COnAtril'Lltion for the sofiir at hgiene

sneJulyI 1994; the couIntry Of tffice is TmateriaS lsiusing the PRO\V'xESS edulCation and11 training, activities'.

xxithin thec Nationail Waiter Si pplv and strategies - Thec RWSCY'5 "xirk InI the Counttry

Enxirtninmentil Heailth Progriin In Over:i l, the pr t;1ecL r has hadIL a otters the tOpptotrtunity ti) learn aibouit

Vientiane. sign4ificant1 impa1"ct in lkttngttlia. xx;iter and s;initziriomi service provision

Though4 small, the iMisitat iVC 1.s ntW li. Otr moixing, rpi tl:itit tim A diifferenit set

Mongolia beg,linn ri to shox that II is, po ssible tot of in.stittitotrial aragmnsand cam-

The ongo(Ili(ja People's, Republlic inA provide baisic xx'ater supply and sailita puity irganlizatman is ce[lili rd as xvell

nt rth-central Asiai covers miore than t it isSCr-VICe. xvith hIIlmtdi test lur-Cs. as sexy low-ctost technologies that can

1.5 mtillion square kiltomet ers. AN tur The pro ject is already xxAll eadd mntve xxith the uisers. In additioms,

35 perceist of rIse 2.3 mni[lion Mngo)(o- both irs y tlse etminussitis tie its wlsicls it I's Moisgxtl i. is a fer-tile gr ound ftor rIse

liansI! liveC in Lirbais areas, xvlsmle tlse test active~ and bsy tls eposile glx en- ;ipplicatitim of tlse Pio-rt-igm's RWSS

inlsalst ai pLigged ruLral trcrriiis. M,Iost issenst iIss,titutlttiss,. experInceICs.

people live is reist-like xnrrs., llseCidiisg- Users pay les or xv,;Ittr frttns rIse Discti~ssitsiss with tile gttverrmrnsemst

hsalf itse resideists of rIse caLpt tal city, prttject lsAisdPtimsps. Hm ivex cr, dimly and1L Jtint rs led to) tlse ctliselisinm thsat

UJlaarisbaaitr. This setrlemeist patteris, Wxx'atr Ct tmssinstit01 in u the peri-rbisii theU exteissit us isd Ct 1oinstil idtOs tIf rIse

rtigcrlser wits ai nrisiadic lifes;tle, Isis slill tres, cald g"en, is still it-elI pilot aisd deiCInstrirtion prlugramss

imp1 icatioss for tisy xW:ier tisdL ststa- Ielt tx the~ 40 liters reLCOMsissended I'y Ct oUlI help dex-eltip stritegies for iseet-

titti devehipriseist prog'ram1. Mare- rlsamsi tle Natittiil Hbyg-incis Serv ices. UNDHP iil"g rIse Fi5ecds of all rimnderscrxeCd ger

hsAtf lse CtUistry's people aire reLtILIst1ed thlst tlse Pr gasc0liLtImsl dxvellecrs. Resptisdi isg tt thse sug,isuficzist

Llisderserved ttr rtnsserxved sy a1 safe :insd its xx t rk us Mt iongt tIa is a fttllt tx-rth imsteresi expressed IsyrIs gtlc t,vernms enst
aIdequkate xvatel suIpply. SLtlsitaMloti is a phlsase. arisd UN DP, Programs stafft dexeltiped :is

imi re seri ous prtoblemss. Ho 'isls t tld aisd Thse Isyg ienis ed ticmit t n ct tnpii- otihtrIiie fo r a ptsssibIle f1 il txw- xip prtojecc

pulsl1ic latrinses exist tisly Is uirbim iseist inciue idcx . series, ttoxt %~rk5lsh ps tOstnrsi poxerty a I leVIatit ti anld

areas. Except is apa"rtmscits, tlser-e site pariepit ty- sy ici edtICaitIti iis ,t sicitoeco itnomic de\eltipmensr trlstuigh
oilyl ai fexx sti-gIe detachsed hst tiss witls folIlttx-uip to tise 1093 PROWW\ESS waiter- aund sairiat it ti-mptlisit n - Pttl-

iisdix-idial larrises. Piricipattiy- Tr.miiiisg. OxtpIits (if the gralin staff, lsttxxeer, hid tti explain

Thse Pru~,migasb ai its, imuxtilic- rr.tiisii- 1-tirkslsttps l11iscLId'd a series, of rl:tr the rottti Ctoild istt Comtimit to

iiseist its Mionstlia is [lilyv 1993 xxitls field-tested hIsyicis(e edriL~ttit is gitldes tlse eXCCeitlt iOn f tusyV fLirtlser- actixity

Ise Water Soupply vnsd Slitsit,uitn itissisd tiolt s, .1ns d p rtvix i cild IWxo rk plma is lleC Msi usOf ta isdIisg et tinst ra inits. AL isA id

Teclsisicail Ass,istaisce amsd C(i:paeCity fo r tlse fLttrire. Prt iLdtietI itii f tlle gouides, ;sd otiter blilateral dlttior, hsaxe -cx-
Bu)Lildlltsg Project. TIse tigitgproject xxV,is eltiely ctttrdlims;td xxilsthe pressICIed islterCst I itsIse PrOtieCt.

f-ocuses tot itisprt\xitsg saisitatioti, lIsy- 'gtsxrinimeints Healthl EduLC,titm nu Ujisit,

gi ise, am WaIter su,Lpplies Its prtvlxmieial UN ICEF, ausd WHO. Thse Pri g,rain Philippines
towxvts ai5d intshIe reti-tirl;ms tirca t f reCeI\ved stroIl Ci1sg 1csmisditatsitt tusm A wx tcr crisis thsreatenss tlse Phsilip-

LUI:its;iatIr-IF Pf-5 xjeCC aCti x itl! ix's incld: SaVe~ t1se(lis C Ildren fttr its J)MarucipaOt'r pinmes. A 11)93 reptort tifthe Ph i llppimse
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government, co-sponsored by the p'roject teaim th feasibility of the :sp- ing the water user fee collection rates:

WXorld Bank, described the absence or lproachies lbing prloposel. Topics dis- theCe commILunities had dIramaLtically

gross inadILeticy of fwater facilities in cusseCd dhurinLg the WorkshIlops includLeJd higher rites of t.e colilection than

blothl urbhan and rural areas. Thc guoy- project area selection, pirticipatory tho se wXithotit NGO intervention.

emrinent, wXith exterlnal sLIpport, is ntow approraches to planning anldl implemen- The RWSGC-EAI manages a teamil

workimg hardL to avert ovevvrhelmintg trtioln, colilmmunityl olriati i0n and of four lhrng-terIll local cinsuItanmts and
environmiental damiage and pollutio in, participation, institlutio)nial dlevelop- a United Nations Voliinteer xvater

anti, increasingr mortality from melit, and techrnologyo options, engineer and additional staff working

waterhorne diseases. A W\ater SUMMit Thie project focuses on co1mns1uLnitV at the local level for the UNDP-

heldl in December 1994 and the passage orgalilation, trainlinig ot local govern- financed project.

of the Water Crisis Act by the Plhilip- minct statf, and irainiing if users. Ftir-

pine C'ngress marked signiticant Plhil- thermiore, NM(Os are being looked Vietnam

ippine efforts. In aldditioin, the upon as partrer-s in the delivery ot This couLntry of 7 1. million people is

g\ovrnuserrients Social Ref(oIIII Agellda basic services, workingr in colahboation in the midst of draiatic cIhanige as it

\as p assed. It focuses on1 the delivery of with the Iocal governmient units. F it moves to a miarket-based economuy.

blasic services, inICILcling wa'ter supply thisi. purpose, the Internitioisal Train- EcoInOIIIic growth has been pnipd in

and, sanitation, to the country's 19 igl, Network Ceutcr (Philippines) wvas recenit years, averaging in the ranlge of

poorest provinces, contracted to organie the 1 50 Colmlllu- 8 percent annIuallI. Most \Vietnamese

The UINDP-assisted InIstitution nities throigh local NMOs, aliong witlh people reside in riu-al areas and earn

BuIildling ftor Decentrali-zed Impleinlen- c0immtinityV orgali-zers work1ing 1tinder income f iron agriculttire a-'nd related

tation 1 f Community-Managed Water theili anmd with the local goVernMsents. indtUstries. However, urbanization is

Supply andIIl S;anitation Proicct w;as In prcparinlg their work- proposail, the accelerating rapidly. W\ater suIpply an

started in July I1994. The initiative ITN (Philippines) Statt assessed tIse saiitation ifniastrcture is poorly dle-

aiiss to imsprove the deiIvery of services c ap acities adil strategies ot li c;Al NMOs celopel, and salnitatioiw-related ill-

t(i poor CIoimmssun ities by strengvtheisig MiJl Consinuis i_tyw irkers in the pnirV- ncsses remain a domnsim;int threat to

local goverlinmcnt uinits antI NMOs. inces. public healti. Watt-r coverage is esti-

Water supply anrd sanitation services in Ti) illitiate the le alning pricess mated It 70 percenit in urban areas and

180 comiauinities will be improved is within the project, a structured learll- 30 percent amoin_,g irurl ComMMUnities,

the seven poorest provinces, Kalinga ing workshop was held in Manila. whlile atiettiuate sanitation coverage is

and Apayao (Kalinga and Apazivao Participants incluIded lprowect staftf from in the range of 60 percent in the North

recentlv split into two prrovinces) in PHI/93/010, govelrnmelnt counterparts, antI 30 percent in the SoutL1.

the Cirtdillera Region in the far nlorti a11nd representiatives froils seVell prl-oV- Since late 1993, Programi activities

of Luzoni; Capiz in the Western Visayats; inces. LeSsons o n.l best prractices will in Vietnamil have increased substa3n-

aLI the lprovinces of Zambui:snga tIel hc feti back inito the l iroject antIo iall. Because of dramatic chan1ges in

Stir, Cotabakto, Surigao del SUir, awl similsilar projects. A tflloW-imp woNrkshop econooinic and social policies and an

Agtisla tlel Stir in NI indamsao. is plinlied. ifitLix uot fortlgn asisitance', clear- Jevel-

Usin g a participatory apprisach, The Programis has also introtuceti opment strategies arte reqLiredl to eln-

the project tcamil of costiltallts and learlrning processes to World Bank siure that resourlces are used etticiently

area coordlinators tindier the Water lriroject s[pervisioms A ipitl asscssimenrt aitl effectively. The RWSO-EAP ap-

Sull1Y antI Sanitation Prograis Ma1n- ot heneticiary comismunities that had PoillteLl a new national country oifficer

a,gemenir Office of the Depairtment of NMO assistance in cosiunity irgani- whose isisnetliate tasks were to) plan

the Inter-ior anl the local governissent zatmon was conltuCtetJ by Prograis staff. the develolpment of an urliban sanita-

conductetl proiect planning and iissple- The restilts wert compairedl with those tioin sector stratcgy to compleslemnt the

mentation Workshops in ceach of the six of an eaarlier suL-vey Vif commullities existing tirban water strategy and to

privinces. These workshops provitletl withiout NGO issistaice. Several indi- dlraft an11 integrated rIral water and

an opportunity for the local govern- catols showed that coMMUllunitieS With sanitation strategy. The government

merits antI NMOOs to tliscuss withi the imtcl-velltiill PertorimeJ bttter, inclui- has retjtiestrel that rhe RWSG-EAP
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cointinue to give guidance and techim- blaed oni reqiests ,from the Ministry of

cal support as these tWo strateg:Ies Construction. As prepral-tion ol the

evolve. The Proo ram has also contitn- urban sanitaition and r iid integvraed

Ledl to support human resources dlevel- strategies progress>, the R\XSC,-EAI'

opment by training water utility Will play anI aCtive role in reviewVingL

operatorTs to better of constultants' work, aidv isilg the gtv-

operations and maintenance. erinitenlt on the way forwaird, an1d

The RWSG-EAP prepared terms idrenltih'inpt ))ects th.at will tlm

A rcferencc for the integ;rated rural clements (it in action plan for execuLt-

water and sanitatittn strategv antl has ing the strateiefs.

assisted the Lgovernment in securing The sector planning process andl

ftinancin,g from DAN IDA t0r develop- the asseociated dlevelopmlent of new

ing the strategy. The Pro,ram is viewedl projects wVill otter abndaLn1t OtlNttllni1-

by both the governiment and an in- ties toi incorporating ,ystematic leairn-

creasing_, number of ESA. and NMOO is, ing iito) adaptve prt ject disilgs.

an "honest broker." As a resilt, its Impro-vement of watel and sanittion

aidv isory rtle for strategN development. infrastructure is p'articula-ly neede in

Project identification, and analy;sis Is the hunldreds oft smll Vitiletnaese

COn tinLuing to eXpalnll. tonvwnls wilth population.s o'f less tailn

At the request of the government, 30,000. In these smill semi-urbanized

the R\VSQt-EAP expects to increlase its settlements, the Ptogrlnrm will work

support for human resources develop- with the glovernments tt tormiUlate

ment. SDC fundS h1a1Ve b'Cell seCuired strate_ic approa;ches to Improving

for ftiincing a number ot Program- saniptation in retolt.se tt0 coMimiinit

exectited, i-cotilitry training, events deVmand. U

to
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uilan developiment in West Africa ChIagadougou, 23 percent in Bamako,

0 is particularlFy ChlMl11egc1d hby unsafte and 1 i percent in BissIu).

drinking wasrter andicl saIitatiin San liatioll sUrveVs con1ductede i

facilities for bothl tht uirban arnk rural several major cities showed that it is

poor. In most countries of thre iigioii raire for more than mne quarter of the

the lack of pol icies aicknowlcdmging, population to have d irect access tofl | t _ ;basic hi.imin needs for zill strata Of the appropriate andl hygienic facilities.
poplilat ion rcsulrs in increasine, dispatri- MalllagemIenIt of householdL solid1 wVaIstcs

ties in the 1istribution of resources. is an increasingl_y burdensome taisk for

The poor receive thc v lowest levtel ot thc meager buldgets of thC llunlliCipalli-

services for iealtl, euticiltilln Walter, ties, and onily in thic bcst cases is ser-

and s,anitation, hut often lpay the high- vice prov idlel to city centers and resi-

est prices for delivery. dlntial districts. The relatively small

The high rate of urba n itrowh ;ami unsits of h( isehold wa aste collecte.l

makes costly extensions of suithle aire clumpze1d at MnsiNitable sites, WithIOut

1lrinkin0g waMter sUpply faCilities a neCe's- due CollsiIderation givlen to pFotectiini2

siuty Many Africain c;aitals, sucIh aS undlerg;-round wa.ter SOUiCces or the sUIr-

DaIkar aInl KigVado 1igi ln, a-e trvilnLg to roiund inng natMural envirtomment.

impro ve their drinking, supplieS by This staLte of aftfairs. reveals major

installing piles thlit catt-rvy wter from dysfiinctions within na tionil structures

sOH-rccs tens if kiloineteLs iaway. This responsible for water a.nd lsitation

un11dertaikinlg iS, of course, vety exlpen- sCrvice development. The lack of fi-

sive. In most West Atrican citi., the nancial rcsourccs and management

nmmber of hoiisehiolds with private capalcity has led to a hi,h level of inef-

drinking water coinnecrion' is less than ticiencv in serv ice proivision, which, for

50 1tercent (70 percent in Abidjn, bLiut the imiost part, is not baseldl on relal uLser

45 percent in C0 inkrv, 38 lic-'D'it in d1cmand.

Iloxvever, thik bleak pictire is

b'righdtenled bly ,i gro wingl aIwatrenessO

the part of natiional Jec isii n-makers

andl development age,ncies of the need

to) reform sectiiral policies and imiple-

- m~~~~~~ieint strategices that take inito account

the lelssonls if car_tlier projects, which

Were balsed on strulCtural institutional

relorm and bri oader jparticip~athin if thie

8 people being served. Throughl direct

cThntr eol laboration and the dissenm

nation of new ideas, the Program coni-

tributes ci nsiderably to) ongoing1- Fe-

4 ~~ ftorMIs in the wa,ter and sanitation sec-

Regional Water and Sonita-
Wation Group - West Africa

Thie main obljectives of theu Regional

Water aind San itat ion Cin otip fir West
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principles froii tither contr ies or c Ieer.s wrer l e cre tedl to imProV t rhe During FY95, RWSXG-\V,A directly
regit ns of rhc world. For example, in c.;paicitv ot local coirimmtinities andl 1m1plen'lIted OPeiCtiOnS in seven
Ghana, the simplified sanitation net- aJgencies to suIstain ltlw-icost R''SS coui-ntrics: Benii, BuLrkina Faso, Cote
work tcchnitiles developed in Brazil servi es lisinl Comnllit'y-hbased, par- dIvoire, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea

were successfIlly introdluced. New ticipattory approaches. (i)ne aim ot the Bissan, andol Mali. Nine protessionals,

iLdcas have lbeen tried in pilot projects [TN is that fri its mnember centers four of whom vwere African, carried out

- at the dlistrict level (for ulrbain sani- become self-stipporting, independent (if the wo rk plan lot the Pronram. Given
tation) and at the provincial level (for external fullndinIg anMd support. The twvo the bu1Ldetarly constraints, the ntimler

ruiral waiter suipply). centers in West Africa have made will probablly be redIuced in thc neal-

Capacity building is based o0n striLLs towvards this goal, and vill move fILture. RWSG-WA activities arc pri-

threc complermenta-y activities: humaln closet in the conming ycars. imrilv finlanced bN UND)P, LuIxen-

resoilirces levelopment, insititiional Suipport of sustainable invest hbolirg, Switzerlandl, Norway, France,

strengtheninLg, and sectoral strategy menits: Most of rthe strategic proposals and the World Baink.

and policy forml uilatitiln To face tip to andl actrioll plans drawln tip in colialbo- The scipe of the RWSG-\ WA

the nlew challeng-es posed in olbtaininlg ration with R\ (SG-WA lhave ledl to activities expanded throgtiLhout the

a supply' of suitable drinking} wxatcr nml la-ge Projects, tinancedl bfy the World entir-c stib-reogion This w as achieved.

sanitaition scrvices, several national or Bank and other donors like DANIDA, througLI!lh a wide dissemination of reports

regiomil aithorities benefited fromi UN DP, and the Frencnh Development and the or-Lalnizationl ot several regional

training seminars and StuILdy toLirs. For Agency (0fD). National village watcr seminars and workshops. For exatmiple,

example, the RWSG- tA financed the suIply inv estmlelnt progr-am1S in Benin R\VSG-\,\A jointly orgIanixcl a re-

p articipation of West Atrican dlecisioni- anLl in Ghana, formilated with R%\',SG - gional workshop with) U!NICEF and

makers in trinini,g seminrs in Mo- WA assistaInce, arc Lunderw av witlh WHiO cal led 'Schi ols, Health andl the

rocco on uirban sanwititii in plinnin-g. Wo rkd Bank assistalce. Sencioral invest- Enn iiOnment." This norks.hor brou,ght

StIudV toulrs were orrganized foi direc- nilent prri grams intendin"g to llupgradie tolgether representativecs of eight

tirs t ringo ing Pt lrijeerts in B u rkini ti irbii env iroin men t and Sa init atioitn er-e Fr-a ncotilphone ci tinlrries The Prograi

Faso, Gihana. and Gtuinea, dtirin defincd withi R\VSG-WA assistance in als) initiaitedL a regional study 0n the

which they had an opportIulnity to mAeet Btirkvina Faso, Ghana, an,ld GiiInea In managellmenlt Ot commnl'1111ity pip?ed

their cilleagiies and to familirizie each case, a financing plan was dis- W ater tippPlyZ systemls in five COLtntrics

tllemnselves witlh ther proQects tinder- cussed and d1raLwn tllp in collaboration with the sutopporc-t ofoca CtFiStIltatS.

wa>y iln the stik-regitn. Thanks to this with ESAs at roiund table coinferences

training icffort adlinistratie i nfficials ir thl-ri,igh dlirect contactS, leading ti Benin

ate in i better position to get in Ilved the implementation of maltor inv.et- In 1992, the Goimvernment tif Benin

in straeineg form illiation and- uti ta;k.e Il) ipenlts. ilpprlozveL tIle RL -al Wtcr Stulpply anLl

thc new isSluCs thlat they will face in Learming and dissemination of Sanitation Strategy. Preparedl with

strategic seetor:l planning. lessons: RWSG v-\V,A gathers intfriDia- ProIgram assistance, this stnite-g is

RWSG-X'WA also supports and tioin ibotit w atel and sanitaItion :Ictivi- riotred in decentralioed decisiol-mIlk-

collaborates with the two ITN centers tie. in the stib-regiin either froni its ing processes ainLl promotes contilm nity

in thc region Cen.tre Reg,ional p0itir t ivn experience froim projLeCts imple- financial investmiient and participation
l'Eai Potable ct l'Assainissement I mientedl witlh direct Priigr:ml p1art icip1a- in otperation otf water points,, cost re-

Faihle Coitit (CREPA) in BLtrk mai Fa.si tion or trtim dtlicumentan ion ab0tuLt JUctionS in bimilding systems, and in

and the Training Network- Centre in inllov ative appriialichs that deserve to ecutipimenilict and maintenance. It also

Glhanai. These two centers aim to b!e bctter known N.1aterials in Frenicl atdvocates greater national private

increase tlhe Capalcitv of cotuntries in andl English. includIing a vid-eotape and1 sector involvemnen t in constrtiction

the r.gion to de-livet water and sa i ta- a set of sli(fis, were prepa;r-eL. RWS(,- and implementation activities. In the

tiin services 1i low-i netCr tngrilp'S WA aIst i( has a doceLmuenrtatiin center sanitation sector, national authorities

tIsinug ci immniity-baso-sed, pI-)rticipitirv w itlh miire thin 5,500 refterences, have expresscd increaising -levels of

apprroaches. The ITN and its meml Ir Jr-awn primar ily trfio i the region. concern1 abotit the deteriorationi ot
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ser\ ice avallable to tlhe 1"poulartion) 'i i' to' the field t) kel rae iN tn anid the design of a nitioinal policv

and ablCRIt the imipact of this situatit0l informeLl of nrojleCt pir 0gaFeSS andtld l't- gained considerahlk tiom a major
on the enviriinment and quality of life, ipse siltiriolns to avold mx ob)stacles. DAN IDA-CotonloM allnd SWIss collnsult-

particulaLrlI in IoW-incolnIC commulli- Witlhin the franwwe ork of the naltio nail ant tmrst tuLnd contritibtion manag;ed by
ties. In M-larch 1991, the g,\overnmenit Nanitation lpolicy, a seminar was org:i- the Program. Wlthout these additiomil

lauIInched an envirioinmental plan ot ni:zud tr which the backgrounilld paer sitiurces of funding, R\X'SG-\VkA Would
action. The preparation of a ationatl was prepeCd hby RWiSC-WA. The n10t haVC e becln able to C ci intinu W ith

sanitation policv, part of this exercise, eminar laid the foLIndIaLtinu tor tfrltftll actiVIties that have beel tinder wav in

was also assisteud bv RSXGSC-A. and eftticienit ckillaboratiiin aiiong the PBenin since 1987.

The Program IS conducting two various piarrtnlrs (minisrries, donors, A willingness-tii-pay study conI-

critical activitics: Supervision of the N(iO)s, and the ptix ate sector). dIucted by RWS(C-W,.A staff has, tor the

implementation of a ne CiMMUnity As the (ii'iMuMLi ty Watrc Supply firIst time, made it p ssibIle to) illustrate

Water SuplyIV and111 Sanitation Project and SanLitatlonl IrliJect mOVed Iintoi the that real demand iat the villaec level

and suI1ipIirt of the design ot a nalt ional ijl' mplUm tadtiOI iphasCe a local puLbiHc- does not necessarik, correspond to

sanitation policy. The preparation i ty firll laMinehd a1n intortmition camiii- nleLe, aS CalcUlated b' the IIauIthol-itleS,

phase for the comniii lity project is pain IDA, DANIDA, and the Watie and that potenitial users in Benin are

complete. Local NGON were identitied SupplIV Depal1rtmellt asked the Priligta willinIg nt) paV on condlition that wvater

and traiined. Tender dOCLIcilenIts were ti take on a slipervisrery tiole and co i- su dly and sanitaition services im-

prepared, publiSIled, adi axvardtd for tinlUC facilitatilng aldll dssemlinatill" pro ived is a reSilt. The Pro!gram con-

the supply of 1,500 handIpumLp Sex - information. The RW\XStG-WA will also tintLedl tt strengthen tieN with bilateral

eral seiminiars xvere orgIanized, both in promo110te the national sanlitatioll pl)- ag"IelncieS present in Benlin, especially

the capital city andl in the provinces, grm1 culltivate fintine ing. and help) wv ith DANI DA, the (German Agency

to Initi;ate tIC demand-led rLI 'cu-ss O in cico 'ordinate virii il partner ftor rilt nor Tcchnical Cot operatioin (GTZ),

the xvater and sanitation sectirs. The projects. UNICEF, CMD, and the Atrican MU-

RWSCfG-WA condIuctCd a o.-ien mis- I1)A/DANIDA proiiJct suipervisiiin nicipal Development Program. These
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link.s Open commtinicatiosn and vtcii- cities (Ou1ag:idosilgo and Bobo prog,ram has trainiedl 85 airtisans to dare

tate information exchange. Dioulasso) y improving wd as made it possible to build 2,036

anld excreta disposal, stormwater drain- sanitation faicilities, 7 5 percent of

Burkina Faso age, and sodidl househOld an1d indlsttrial whichi are financed by riser households.

In Burk-ina Faso, 67 percent of the waiste collectioni and treatment. Cori- Implementing o n-site demonstra-

population hald access to suitaible munllity participation in the choice of tion Projects for demand-driven sanita-

drinking wv ater in 19) 1; however, the the fac ilities, and in runnini ,g financ- tion development in Oriagadllougo and

connection rate to the trlbmn wvater ing, alld inaging the infrastructure, the town of Kumasi (Ghina) has imalde

sLpplYV wais Only 38 percent. This tate is and privzate sector and NUG involve- it possible to identify stistainlable fi-

not likely to increase to any greaxt menlt are the main characteristics of nalncing and illstittitkiOIal inechanismas

extent osler thie next few years givetn this strategy. for sharing the responsibilities for

the lack of 'a bibleiC water supplies antl The prtoject has been g,ranted applying- varied approaches adopted to

the am11ount of investimienit necessarv to US$$35 millioll, With abiout US$ 15 differenr settings. A case study coinpar-

mobilize new resources. The sanit:ition million conitribltted by the BUrkina ing reSLIlts Obtailined in 0LuagadlBugoti

situation remainis hazardouLs. ODnl 25 Fass government. IF'inlds will be pro- with those from Bosbo DiotilassO WRas

per cenit of the people in Ori1igdOit1gs1 siL vided bvy UNIT to elnstire folilw-Lip pulIllished anld widely distributed.

have appropriate sanitation facilities. oir the priioject cOspsmolit relating to

Indtistrial wastewater is left to tslo,, calplacity develoipmelit within the Cote d'lvoire

inmt the natiral stirrountindings withssut mtinLiciCpalities, so that they can con- IThe Usovernmsent of (Ci'te d'Ivoire hals

aniy treatment, along with soslid wastc dlct a sustailnednC urlban en ironimiciital hld a sector stratcgv in place for sev-

fs m tradlitional sin-site sanitary fa. i ili- d1e\ Cls pllmlel lt p rsgramn tiLider RW%S(i- era l years to i mprove urban conditisins.

[itiS and septic tanilks. WA suipervision. ODI) is prs ivding Urban peripheries have developed at

Over the ptast five ylrs, Pr- 1g-:lilu suippsonrt for envirosinmeintal impaict slich a rapid pace, however, that they

cOlltstihttions have IcLe to the develop- assessments, building (It sanitaltion have dctied all attempts at town plan-

mnent ot a strategic plan t(F vwlastew atel diistrilbiition netwosrks, and a wastewva- ning, ma king it extreimely diffictilt tos

and excreta disposal in 01tiagadtigsri. ter and solidl waste tre;atmelit station pit service facilities in place and en-

The government began to implement plannled 1indter the stlrategiC sanitatio n sUre their maintenance. Better cointrol

this plaln, whichl defilned a strategic C prroicct. (VCIe the impact of this spralwling tirLah

approiach tos developing saiitatiosn and A ciii)]mun ity 1p irtic ipatisin pi list gri iwth on the env irs in ment and, par-

drinai.ge in the city. After piilot pr(iject tor tirMan environmiiental man- ticularlyl the effective milaagemlientl of

nrojects were started in Sectors 2 and algeenqlt is underway, w ith joiint sup- sanitatisn, dralinage, hiOiusehold waste

16 of Oti)agLloadugoL, h1ome ti) aboutr i,,)rt tfonm RWSC--WA and UNI EF in collection, and treat ment ser, ices are

50,000 inhabitants, sanitation tacilities Sectsir 7 of 0taiigadsiogsiL. It enalilles a niajtor challenges

were imprii0vcJ in 20 lpercent of the small-scale test oif the inviolvement of The tOUrth IDA-financedl Urban

tiser plots. Thcse pilot projects shs Nsed the c0ommriLnity, the pllhic sectsoi, local Development projtct ctirrently heing

the feaIsibility of the proposalls f0,i groslpings, and the private sector in prepared is baseds oii integrated plan-

att1insimots sanitation and drainage iMplemenl11ting uLball ClIVirs inmlelntal ning principles thait were developed

facilities thlO1ugh the teSting Of fiisanM- p rograLims. with RWSCG-WA assistancc. The

ing andl tacility *sonstructisfl n1c11ha- The Prinsmition ost Demand tf5 r Psroject considers the requirements of

nkims, proimotion f ofappropriate sai- On11-Sitre SAnlliltioll '1n ject has, be- tle piipulat sin1, is Well as ill thle enlvi-

tation rechniology, and training ost coilie adn intcegrall Part st thie National ronmenidta constraints that aftect the

artisans rising local ressrll-cs. Water Supply Organi-zattion, which has declsiopment of a gblshal urlbain inifra-

Withinl the traim-ework ot IDA's extenlded coverage toi the Centire city st strf ctrire program: water stipply, sanita-

ThirdLi Urban Psioject, the RWSG-WoX,A ruig'adi iougtou. Proimortion activities tilln, househld()01 waste collection and

prepared ;i uirba in imta tion dI el(p - al w c0InstRICtioe tin the osn-site s;nirisia- trea tnit en. md dIrai mlgC. The natiomal

Imleiit progruns and stratcgy tsi upgradTI tioin facilities were wl]s illy-fin:mncedl serv ices atsdl the relevant depiartsenits

tlle Uirban enmviroinment in two maJosr froim local resources. The cuL-recit are inlvotd J with the strategy tornsula-
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titAn process, andL, at the same time, aS tliAtive responds tO concerns expresseld hold W;iste CollectiOlln, Id COmImIulilty

ImuLIcIh local capacity as possible is lby hkical people who formed an NG0, mianagemlent Of a lhealth post.

called upon. The Objectives ire to the Association tot Cor_e divoies Dis- RWSG-WA received SDC fund-

arrive at a consenlLis among the various advantaged, to better tilriei livin" coIn- ingI Illmakiln it possible to finalnce

actors (user, the private sector, pLblic daions throuigl their'i own efforts. Their eIucation activities, train NGOs, andl

authorities) and build partnerships main objectives are: to assist co(mm1-uni- build some of the infrastrIcture. The

between the priv,ate sector adi the ties in de,siglilg phlas to ninprov e their people in these areas mike sinificant

public adlminisitrationl- surirt Lindtilng environmieinIt nid invt lve contributions to works and equLipmnllt

Strategi.ic plans will be prepared for themil at all stages (fromi0 seekling Lunlld- pIitchases. The residlelnt World Baink

the nine regional capitals. The aimi iS ing to prt ject implermen1t:irion); ro missioll supports the hecalth cormpt)-

tt T make available to all strata of the prt(ittse viable INv-co:ist systemris for neniit.

poulatittl'n services or infrastLrIctrI_es water supplry as well as a safe anitatioll This pilot pro Ijec Is applyinig a

desilned according to the wvillignless- infrastructure that adapts to the inhlmk- new approiach in Lotte Llvioire that

to-paiv criterion. iutanlt' resotiirces; tt strigtthen It lcal enables residents of shianty towvns to

An Integrated piltot prOject in- cUiplacity bIiildinI1L; anld tto serv e as ; a define and purticipate in imakinig

tended to protect the Urbain environ- developillent m11tndel fol improvemients improvements to tlhicr lives. This

menit and humlLlai health vas launched in shanty settlements. The project is initiative is particularly Important at a

inl the Yaosselhi and 1otuikotire shalnties foCusing 011 wteL supplI frttm stand rime vvhen several urbani projects,

on the outsLkirts tif Abidjian. This ini- pnipes, tOirg:ini;-itiot ial back-Lp tOr hOtuie- tinanced biy IDA, EDF, and othiers are

trying to make lite better in these

r w * - nprecmiioius settlements. The followving

J ispects In particilar Will be d(OcIt-

r mented biy R\VSG'-WA: the tirganiza-
~~~ ~tionl tf local committees. decisitTn-

n 'akin.g Imechallnismls vithln the coim-

111t11'i ticS the role of NOs0. and rela-

tions between the p tpl:hitiOtn andi the

* .. 5,. 1 } X Urban autrhorities.

4. ; 5 1 .4<^ +. .,,, < Ghana
The inuitr isimplemi,e_nting, s)ome of

,#1. ^ _ u j ; a . the lirgest investment prtongram, in the
siib-iegiutn, with a imilti-dionnor COUln-

tr-y-wide investment (t mitire thanii

US$80 m11illion in comLmunltllity Water

stLipply prowgrams. Major donotrs include

.tl), the (Canadian International

Development Agency, DAN IDA,

IDA. the Japanese International Go-

iperatiotn Ag,ency (U ICA), andL thle
>4 . . ~~~~~~~~~~RectinstruLCtitin Loan Corporatioin for

the Feder'al RepLillic Of Germany

(KfWV). A hist oft NULls including,

7 i , , ; , WiterAid, W\ rld Vision Interna-

tiotinl, ilntl the G ithOinC ChurCh1, ;Ire

'also involved. In the area of urball
ellnvirFitumellnt sanitation pringrams, the
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stage is set for IDA to invest over capacith bul.ding, andl supervision of multilateral andL bilaterally funded

US$ IC I million in soliid waste manIIage- the dlistrict reams and the N(O in- programs andl agencies (Urban

imient, excreta mancagement, and drami- \olxellelnt iln Ct11111mti111uV Xteten1sioI1 MIllalnagement Prog,raml, Municipal

agXe. Sector policv hlas formalized the activities. Development Program, IDA, and the

in\volvemilenit of NMOs and the private The Provram also helped the Bank Sw iss Center for Appropriate Tech-

sector; it reconrizes dccentralized re- to prepare the IDA-financed CGhana nology -to share the costs of mtirual

sponsibilities tor the delivery of goods. Urban Enviroiinment;il Sanitation Country programs andl LiOCtImentation
This recog-nition is at the heart of the Project for the five major cities ot CXCeCis'eS, coLipled With tUdicioLus use

sectors Unf(olding instirtitional land- Ghaall. Documentation of private o'f the limiteLl R"VSG-\WA regional

scape. Privatizatiotl of urhan water sector involvement in Municipal Solid resourices, will be purstled.

supplyI is also tinder serious Collsider- W\aste Management wais also con-

ationi hv the govermnent. Jticted. Guinea

The RWX'SG-WA and Bank staff Current RWSG-WAV activ-ities in A mai- pirogpr-aim for watel sti pll

concentrated their efforts for the IDA- Ghana have reached a strategic cross- sectol m1anagement has beeni imple-

financed COMMUnity Water Sipply- rIsiU> During- FY95, thle Prog!ram with- meICnItedl byV tile (uileanll govermnient

Project, coverilng foul- of the ten regionI!s drew ItcILh ot its statt troI11 ChaJ1ia since 1988. Its reforms and institL-

of the country. The lbuilk of t'the stippOrt hecaLus. e Of financial constraints. Thus tional arrangements have served as a

inclu1de devcelopmi1elnt of the monitor- Program activities ir-e being refociseI. moodel to (other dev eloping countries.

ing and evalu1i1t10n strategy with do- P frllr filnling tfir cUi tty-level In 199 3, the preparation of the Pro-

nlors, alssistaicc to the newly estab- i peration,s remailas uInresolvel, si gram to Improve Sanitation and the

lished Commuinity Water anld S1a1ita- RWSGi-W&A xvill ie torging partner- Urban Environment if Conakry, with

tion Division of the Ghana Watr and ships that allI iw the talpping tf in- RWSG-WA assistancc, Ia Li the

Sewerage Corpoiraiotin, lefitiitioum of cotinti-y program/project resouIces. In grounidwork for a new, strategic, inte-

the san itatioin ctoimponent. inst ittionl1 this respect, network ing witlh other grated alpproachl te environmental

problems hased tn research intit diver-

sifiCd tecIIologiCal sOIlutions, cost

IrCCov\ey, anid practical application of

public and private partnerships.

Despite substantial progress in infra-

' structlure developmiienit, hoxvexer, the

health of a large portion of the urhan

piipulation remainis threatened. Less

0; S _'S thalln tie qImaLter of the residents in

the capital have direct access to water

connections. There is nI) sumitable

* , . .A: \ ... f; -- ;\,., ? ,ikA_ < ....................... , collection system for xwastewater ind

zsl | ~~ v_ w >excreta, x* hich is lett to) flow into the
~~~~~ , ~~~~~~~~~~~~sUirro unding~ environment xvi thoCit

_r '"prior treatment. The reappearance of

cholera is a direct result. Solid xvaste

collectiton is poorIV organized, antd

'ixt storm and rainxwater drainage is made

d iffictilt becaCisC of higlh rainfall and

the inadeltUate, ill-maintained drain-

S ' ' 'i a ge System.

The Thiird Urban Water and

Sanitation Proiject, to be financed
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itnder an IDA credit with RW\SG-WA plrojects, during whiclh the major strn- recovery hias been accepted hy the

assistance, is based on strategic propos- tcgic principles for sanitationll n atithorities and tisers. A water suLpply
als drawn from the Conakrv project. concrete application in IDA projects andi san1ita1tioln project w ill be launllched

The Third Urbani Water and Sanitation will be reiterated. Based on the soon1 by the African Development

Project aims to develop basic sanitation Conakry project, Prograin stattf are Bank. Finally, IDA anid Japanese Trtist

intrastrtictire by building on institti- prep;aring a planlinlig man1ua3 l on intc- FRnld contributions aid the governmenrt

tional and financial accomplishments grated urban sanitation Projects. The (rn a lroigraim to improve watet supiply

to permit the poor to have better acccess milaiin lessons tromil the implementation and sanitation services in Bissau and

to wLater stilply and st1sttlillilkle salita- of the Bonfi-march6 pilot project will two secondary cities.

tion services and to ensure a better serve as a case stUdy for developimng Since 1992, the RWSG-W'vA has

malilagemlielit of environmentail prob- Partnerships and involving the private been helping the g,overnment prepare
lems aind resotirces. The RsVSG-NVA is sector in sanitation scr vices mranalge- the IDA Water and Sanitaition Project

also helping with the preparation of a ment. based on a comprehensive develop-

pilot sanitation project for comprehen- R\VSG-\XWA receives fiInIIg ftr lm inient strategy and capacity btmilding for
sive implementation in thei Bonti- thei Government ot LtIxemCIIotirg to planning, and implementation.

mairch6 area. This pilot project wiab folloW-tip and promote strategic inter- UNICEF collaborat ioin is env msagecd flor

clesigned by a local team and itmple- verntion aipproaichcs in the suh-region. informattion, ectLcatiOn, aInd COMmunUIli-

melitedi hb a local NUG, ADR)A- The Bonfi-mimrchi- pilor peroict is cation activities linkedlu with sector

Gmille. tfinanced in the framework of an IDA- dev elopimient.

Intense political activitV ocCLirred initia1tedL social dlevelOp)Lntn1V progriai. The Program will contiintie to give

dtiring the vear and slowed commtinitv as-needed assistince to the govern-

involvement in project iimplemilelinrl- Guinea Bissau menlt to promilote alln integralted ap-

tion. Nevertheless, partnerships wcre Althoughl the rural en\ ironimcrit has proach tor urhan environmentaml prok-

forged amonIg NGOs, the government, received considerable attention fiom lemas andLl water resource managel,ment.

commumnity representatives, donors, andl ESAE and the government in recent A n;ltioYnal semillnar on new; ;apploacChes

local bLtSinesses to launchi the compre- years, irbain water supply nd sanita- to sanitation is planned.

liensive IDA-ftmnded Bonfi-iairchol tion has not Lbeen mitic of a priority. In The Goverinimienit of Luxembourg

sanitation project. The Strategic Bissau, less thall 15 percent of the supports RWSG-W,A activities tor

Sanitation Plani1 is ftllctional and is popiplitioi hais direct access to drink- promorting stratesgic approaches in the

consultedJ for eachi major tiban envi- ing water; 78 percent draws water trom stih-region, the results of which have

ronmient and sanitation-related dec- shallow wells that ate exposed to pollu- been beneficial to Giminea-Bissali.

sion. The African Development Bank tion. Conventional wavter andl saniti- Preparation of the Urbin Water and

consulted tile Program setfore preparing tionl networks are not very extensive Sanitaitioni project is fininced by a

the Water Stlylrls to Secondary Cities and are dilapidiated, cauIsillng maljor JaLpanese TriLst Ftn1d grant and by the

Project in G(uilleal, following o(n the losses. Rainwater drainage and hOlse- World aink.

trban environmental studtlies carried out hold w;iste co1lection is very haphai ard.

in these rowns by RWS(G-WA with However, dCespite litfictilt condictions Mali
French financiln.g aind meager resOLurces, several posirtme O ver the past 15 years, water supply

During FY96, RWSG-\VA will be factors favor change in the sector. The coverage has risen stbstantially Major

backstoppilg IDA for appraisal and1 governitent hiis prepared a water and investments (sollIC US$200 miiillion(),

implementation of Utrban environmen- sanitation master plami that outlnes cominig primarily from external aiLl

tal and water stipplv projects. The rpriorities and cleirly identifies institti- souirces, have made it possible to install

RW\(SG-A7A will also he closely in- tion1al responsibilities. Private sector 9,000 modern wvater points, equiptped

volved in UNICEF preparations for a parlticipation was introdtuced in the with hanidpumps an1.d about 400 solar-

naitional sanitationl policy. are.a ot water supply and waste c(ollec- powered pumps. A master plan to

The Program will participate in tioni services, anltd this has led to an devo.elop water resources was drawi tip

the national start-tLp seminar for IDA improv tiiiemet In seLvice delively. Cost anlrd sillumitted to ; donors conference
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in 1992. With reard to urbnl) snirtl- organized with the c lilaboration ofa n vWill be manag.,m ed by L USCr associatiols.

tion, the African Developmellt Bank- NG,U and a works manmtenance The project wvas finainced hy interila-

financed mastersinitration plan was systelwilassct s up with blacksmlitils' tiinal Fretnch coi lperatiin ajnd is

prepared tr the capital, Brmsako. issociattitiinS in the region. The lrri- implemented With sullpo)rt In1 it A Cai-

Franice andl rhe World BaInk itre bind- grail ailsi aillab o0ratelacd ith the nadiaLn N'GO and RW(SG-%VA.

inig the rcstructuinig o the Public N'lal ii 'll Compain f1 r the Dey rmip,- During FY96, the PF-criirin) will

Water (Company. Vill age watCl supplyll ment if Textilc Fibers t(o p1repalrC a ci ntinIeM to sUpport inLg uing activities

comPOnlenCIts are Lnl1derway in sev eral priject coimiponent as parlt if the in Mali. It will iads ise i in 1prject irlsple-

regions thrOLIgh IDA financing. The IDA-financed agricuIltual sectr rnenlittiioli a ndl the manilagemenlt ot
giiernment, withl the help if several project, which WoUld Id'Llil 490 new witrer suLIp)ply systCems in peri-rirlban

ESAs (Kt\X' C), FED), will equiL water 1oints. RWS(-WA is suievis- aleas ill Bmiki. It will also support

ab hOt I100 semli-Lrb&an centers with ng edLcatito activitiC. ncw initiatives to impriouve sanitatioll

communlllity piped water supply sys- Tire Prorigni ialso de\ eliped, at in these pirts o tIle city. RWSG-WX/A

teis. the _eqLest (It the K 1c;dl gO uvrisirienlt, at wkill participate in naniursal strategy
Fri un 1989 to 1992, tile R\VSC] - pn-rbail water snippl\ i uect in fitr,ulal;1tionl andtC ill devel,ipin an1

WA siupervised eduicat iro activities at. Bamako. The uibjecti vc i(f tilis project actioin platn for Jrinking watrer siplily.

parrt of rIe wate ir points reliilitaiuii is 10 build in-site siuppl1 puiits iln Finrally, it will couitriblite to pring a

Program.illl Which Was Crillried OLit Jit1-- peri-Lirblilil aIrvils or in areas of the city comipispnent for watel suIpplI s part of ai

ing a p1revioLs I DA-finainced priiject. thart ire not supllicd F5 the plclHic new ruiral infriastlLIctLirc project ti be

A lsealthi cducariun ciiisspaignwasil Wttel- llttwi )rk. These waiter poiits financed 1by IDA in 199-6 U
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Mali: Blacksmiths Help Maintain Handpumps

In the southern region of Mali, rural and traditional and decide which orders should be sent back to
blacksmiths have been working with iron since time the suppliers. Each association has a bank account
immemorial. Today, they are independent artisans. with the National Agricultural Development Bank
With the development of the cotton-growing into which they pay part of the profits from their
industry, the blacksmiths were trained, under the activities.
auspices of the Malian Textile Fiber Company, to
repair agricultural machinery. They are grouped Strong points of the maintenance system
into associations, which makes it easier to provide Repairs and spare parts management are con-
the artisans with supplies. ducted by respected local blacksmiths - major

economic actors who participate in the region's
There are about 1,500 wells equipped with development. They are motivated and close to the
handpumps in this region. All the rural water supply community. Spare parts are readily accessible
projects in the area aim at involving communities in though inventories maintained locally by the
the maintenance of these handpumps. However, blacksmiths, who also have a long history of
maintenance of the water points is still heavily organization, which makes it easier to ensure from
dependent on national services that keep the stocks the outset that they are properly managed. Their
of spare parts, carry out major repairs, and skill in repairing all the breakdowns that may arise
supervise work for a team of artisan repairmen. is readily acknowledged by the villagers.

A few years ago, the RWSG-WA suggested Improvements for the future
building up the network of artisan/repairmen, In the future, blacksmiths could also become
especially by giving the team full responsibility for responsible for distributing and installing
repairing pumps and managing the stock of spore handpumps at the boreholes. Since they are very
ports that had initially been wholly financed by the well known by the members of the community, these
blacksmiths' associations. The spare parts were blacksmiths are well placed to respond to user
distributed among appointed blacksmiths, chosen demand and to promote drilling equipment. These
by the associations for their responsibility, their skill, activities should also make it possible to increase
and their length of stay in the village. The people in their profit margins because profit from spare-parts
charge of each association meet regularly to assess sales is still relatively low.
the way the stock of spare parts is being distributed
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ost people living in Sub-Saharan renider miany people, especially small

Africa are likely to engaLge in children, seriousIV ill every year.

somiie formn of aericultlrral Work, Recenit political developmnents,

aanld they are also likely to receive little however inlildinr' democratization

comllpelsatioln for thrir- efforts. In 1993, and structural adjustment in several

economic outp-ut per worker was I nIv comntries, aIre spurring positive trends

slightly higlher thain it was in 1965, f(or advancement of the w*ater and

accordingz to the World Bank. Waies sanitation sector in the regiol. Decen-

cannot rise Wdithout increases in pro- tralization of services, increased com-

uIictivity and conisuimier demand, and managemenitv mana-eincit, and enhanced

when combined witlh social un-rest and cost-recovery are g ainilng imomiientumL t . v-owing pOPUlatioll.n, this stagnatio n in various sectors ot many counttlies,
I I-

helps to ttfel the widespread poverty stich as Malawi alnd Uganda. As some

afflicting countries in East and South- goverel1lnlelts in the re,gion are becom-
enr Africa. As the region's economy is ing less active in water suppIV an.d

heing firthr rm arginalLzed fromii the sanitation project implementation,

rest of the world, the poor suftfr in thev are steppinlg up) their roles as

terms of their living, staindards anl facilitators and regul1tors of these

health. Inadequaite access to a sate serxvices. These trends have often been

wvater suppIVl for examuple, torces rLral driven by a shortfall in resources for

womeni in Kenya to devote man;ly hours contiLLued government provision of

to w.alkinLg als far as Io kil(illeter s to fill services, rather th'an being instigated

20-liter water containers tor their by policy refornation and national

talilies. Disealses causedL bv polluted1 strategies. Nevertheless, the changes

Water and Unsafe sanitatio n facilities bode wvell for the futuire development

decrease productivity in adults and of safe water and sanitation facilities by

commullnities thrhuoxu'hotmt Eastern and

Souithein Alrica.

DUring the fiscal yeair, several

governments anid ESAs in the region

also demonstrated a renewed focus on

Urban development andil povertv alle-

viationl. Social Unrest antd poverty in

rural areas continues to escalate urban

llmig-ration, and the overwhelminlg

challenges Posed bv Urban sanitation

r _problems demand attenion. In Mada-
gascar, for example, the World Baik

ecstimates the urbanization rate to) he

soart tiing at nearly 6 percent annlUally,

uht less than 15 percenit of the islandci

7L co'->tiCntrys 3.5 m1..illiOn urban residents

are believed to have access to sanira-

tion services- Urban sanitation has

becomre a priority in the region.

The reCsotirce constraints laced

F F, h~~~~~~~~oth byv ESAs and g,overnments lirnit
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lesFilirces inanauemeiat. Therle ire-t ilsil, N a k * IMCiVi.W31UE' \ tIMBA U '.4MAURITWJS

sigs thlat ehai eed irdia] CoFJrIIatliti(n t - / MAO.iwASCAR . XPon-Loui

1111ti11i1 sectr itieCtf ir as reducedt he Il i fI J t ReIniLn

dti1plicCritoI) Ft eftf)ort; CeIFsetl2itAtl\, the a( PrtFor,glt'

design oft rriijects Mwll ib lilre pre- Q - F W ZILAND ,o woo ro3

CiseCly targetetttd i;t CIeIoIIs rillitV 11i!] see- MaserL& ... O
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Regional Water and Sanita-

tion Group - East Africa Population in Life expectancy Urban population GNP
COUNTRY millions in years as percentage of per capita in

Rural etater supply lwis beeni the tFFciCs 1993 1993 total population US$

ot Il Cmuh Of the i'rtmolr;in' S>tik diriing 1993 1993

the eaLr.Se oto r prOteslon'll, sand igeJ - Eritrea - - - -

Cics that tornirtrly conceentrted n Ethiopia 51.9 48 13 100

teehni loi8 iyseleetlinl and ptF jeet

impzlemilenitationl alre io\\ IV lrgely inter- Kenya 25.3 58 26 270

ested inl dletermininililg whalt ensurles thle Lesotho 1 .9 61 22 650

lomg-term sitcces ot rtral water silipfl\ Malawi 10.5 45 13 200

etfor. Many ot thle GFroLu's rural1 \vitel Tanzania 28.0 52 23 90

Suppll ict ititie targt th Fse fietor Uganda 1 8.0 45 1 2 1 80

and the RWii-EA based in Nairoli, Zimbabwe 10.7 53 31 520

began al ea;se study{ )it sven a;te r

scheme' In Kenyai ti) isolate the reasos1 N 0 F, F ,XLIF /N o '1.1, *FF ' F ,"''!'

fif Fr suCCess or fa;ilurH. Tlhe prelinmiiar\

C1iltl,isiin uf thle stiodV Wx1a thu, ri'teI -

tola' (prIedomtnJ;intlv NG0 5 ) tend ti sr

nstitffleneit rules regarding e liglhibity

ald o>Fmm1u1.n)tIt Ci Fitilitilittt Ftibothier.

the eaIse stuWdy rte\veilkad th;it anat e-
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Harare), nov ftinctionin1g intdepen-

dlennty of the Program, conitinuec to

su2nihantlyaffect thle heialth and( wxell-

bei tng 'o r people who have inad-

4 CLILIZi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eute \water and sanitation services
(see box, page 52). Strong indications

that severa of thle Prog. ram s initiatives

are catching on, nId iare havingi the

desired effectS, alsolf0 propo.'elled thel

changes, as have findinis Curns tn1essi-

.atinrg he G(roups participation in
fewer initiatives.

A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Co untrv Level Collaboration

(CmLC) is butt onen if sexe ra-a I regional

tnellilit - l >t . collab rative activities in which the

Group has b,ecome increasingly in-

volved in the paist year (see bioxN, piage

54> A regonal CLC ws rkshop was

hnilteld In MuLtate, ZimbabWe in lytlV 1994

to review eXisting" counltry-level activi

tics, and to discuss way's in whl-ich- such

ci Ila a Kra ti-i in cns d beC im proved in thef

ment of indiVIdual .hymvS ften of sector policiies nd str tregies, as wecll futtuire.

reflects existinsg governance trends, aIs tl- Je c lsF IIle -the d e na i EIplIemenaIu- The joinot tef f lorts of UNICEF and
and that the mianagement is frequiently tionl of fututre pro'jeers. The aIppl cation othier ESAs, inecludin, rlthe Pri ,ram,

UnacoLuntable to the intended benef- <sftrategic san iratiin pLanning t l. s resulte;d in ai Regional tos an.l itatius i
ciartes. These and Lliter lessons have Will Iie an illmlporltltatfealte lttt i f all Work-shop held in Mutrae In October

been incorporited inoitc the ritra Water flturet Program acti\ viites 1994. The 42 pairticipants from nine

supply cmiponetnts if other pri jects in The RWs S( -FA exSperie.nced Mime CiiTintrAori-e teraterJd tihi importance ot
the reg-ion. In aiddition, a workshiop oni maljor ChIang"es durIing FY95, and_ its pUtting, sanlitation1 n1 the development
eotsnsuisite -mai;sae stl schem o es in wi irkplmn differed driamatic:al1ly fromIi agesnda, acknowledging in particuIlalr

Kenya lI is b,een pr ipi rseLl fi t tulhi cI itO- Isi sePl of pie ii a. The Prgrami thle ma gnitu tde oft i rbanis prob lems.

ing year to dis"emiisate lessons tio seet- becaime icreasilyliC inolved in col- The RWSG-EA's leadership of

tot agencisei s. lab rati\ aictivities ois a rcgiisl bisis, teg isnal iniitiativO, is especiall marked

Urban sanitation serv ice delivery as well as in World lAank-aissistekl bly its guLidaisICe Of tilse PIIAST prilject,
arraisgemeists, iic i(inlg several tsa pii jectr. Firt tliset, thse RIWS-EA whsich pronmites the dcsignisand tes rinsg

incorp rate tse private sector, were shlifted away fi Nitbi tw of itsrl ion saolital of participatitory tiols tsd techiilUeS in

tested byv thle Programl. Fuirthier, tI5e prioirities, Isaisdpuu-sp1 dCVe1plpmeit ando order to en11lsaice sust unable belsavioit
RW'SU-FA tried rto solidify liisk;iges training relaited ti rIse PKOW\VESS andI encourage iscremeistal sansitatiois

bNetwei tec`1sn0ilogy, ci MMiunitV pat-' priojecit. as, the aIss ci~a ted_F Iigatioi ss iimprtovyemetsts. Prog'rami staff hie [I d to

ticipiationi, atsd attordabi lity in all t fits wvere aissumned by SKAT ansd thse ITN iscorporate tested partic ipati ry tusetls-

alCtivities. Case 5t'Liesof1C urba'is- saista- Centers, r espectiv ely. These trinsitii ns ods intro demonstratiots projeCts uniider
tiots projects in Tanzania atnd Uganda were- pri mrted bv rIse Pri graIIs'S desire wvax' Is fiv e eoutstrie~s: Botswkatua,

~ire us progress, usd thse RWS(G-EA is to swvites fromn direct iisvolv eineist isl Keis a, Ethsiopia, Ugaida, andk- Ziissa-

partmialy usismaiisg saiitattin itsctor pr-oject impl2eiseitatin is i facil i raniois bwe. Thes,e isatioiss. us wlsiics exteinsive

iinitiatives us Erthiopia aisd Keisya. of sector learniniig. Tlse ITN centers pairtnershsips nsark tlse water siupply aisd

Thsese efforts support tlse prcpar;itii it (NFHTWAS~' its iN irobi aisdL IWSi) its sanirariots sect(or, are participatiisg_ Is
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theQ PHAST project thro ughd thecir tOt s,par1e [marts in Con) un11Ction With [TN ceniter in Kairate mayi hielp thie

waIter and hiealthi minlistrie:s and manufacturers, qul1ity' ct ttrt 1, and RWSG-EA to mal~ke tip frinding_ short-

throughl NGOOs. Representatives of apprt priate irt nito)ring sxtqe1ms. falls In tther aes

\VHO, UNICEF, Sida, FINNIDA, The R\WSG-EA tomrierly, provided

DAN IDA, MORAL), MAnd other part- [cedIlsack reg~arding. the technca)lll op-

nr attended ai wokrksho)p c tmvened in uration of handJ)Ilputp t0' governel'lnCts, At rthe timet of independenice in 1991],

Kampala, Uganida, in December 1994 mantifici:mrers, and 8K AT. H t)wever, the resiidlctmt A4 Et itrea, inherited a

to) review thle progreC.ss Of the P'HAST vinr nintoring and evalu.tit7(11 itCIts eIxities1 dvsae economy11 with ai damnag(ed

pnIltect. The ITN centers in Na itt ti ire- it11 w being a."ssmdIL as1 claltr;ixe infrastructulreand social serxie faicili -

and Harare have s,ignificantly ad- eff trts betxweein SKAT and thec res,pe-c- ties sulffiering, fromi s,erious neglect.

Xvan1ced PHAST imsplementation, tIxIve )m projects. The country has since embarkedl on) a

WhIICh xx Ill enab)C le te subsequeJI1nt urigthe next few% \ears, thek prt 0teess of recons,tri ctuo ~isnd devel, p-

disksemrinati tn (t pri feet reail ts Lot I new RWX,SG-EA vx i If ctmce:ntraite its U r-fits mienii tha tImilk I ') n Ct 111mm-u1n i xCoin-

tisers~ In four countrie,,: Ethiopiai, Kenyai, miiutmenit to pairticipaitio)n in services,

A r-ecent rex iew t)f PROWW\XESS Tan-un i, aLnd Ugan;dai. It \xillI cointirmite [lvinnVIit tim nd faCIiities Ct tistruCt ion.

in East Afric,u confirmed the imlpac t o tt) txxork xxith rutril Water supply and11 The goverm entn l has, drFifted a xx arer

it.s training and inetxxorkrigi1 effK rts. urbanl saLImitaUtI1 u 1 on : reg"1IonLI [ut. PtIiC\ thait h1~41ighlgts; a 111mler of

The techniques ;ire nkoxx ct iinmt tly The Pror:uIT 1 x\i Ill Atteit[mllt tt mi Ilddi lInportdIt prInICiples, incluLding_: the
us,ed in imany places and [inn jects and :ki 1l ad ex[mertise xx'li thi the regt"m tn t Ic of rlime public ecett r In the promio-

hao xcdcaught ()I is (AItt her eett is. Thet tt I inII- Cmr n IC teIIs jmlCMCen tar itn a tntI di Lion tf n ter re t Siir eM IIIJIngtIemen ,

txvt regiotmil1 [TN ceniters xwill aNs m s utairubillt touf xtiterikidstnattt the neCed tt t Imanae xvater as an eCtm-

COt trtnaitI )II andI training11 teC ities, i)ctxiris The ipplicaint (imtt participa- ntIMIC t 00_ the need'L for private sector

and thet Irt .urgram xwill c(i trtintie tut 0rutt upp[kmiu:lse to \Wtwild fKmk-ass,tsred [marticipmtit ti, and tIme need forit- tmmuIIL-

[mromotite partic iptittry miethutds In Pmrt ):et xvi!lso etS t0it11itmc. l3eCattc Oft nity p;irttcipmat it m in secrv'ice deliery

investmsenst prttjects~ my ct tllalmutratriim ilse reyltict ionsv in st'i tffisg I frt us nuine to an1d nsan11lviglenmet.

xxiilm tise ITNs, thrulsOI'i Iunx'xtlvemett inl f(It tuir prt tfesstt 1 tisi taff), tlse curren-lt TFIse MISU -EA is, he_Ilpitsg thle

the PHAST iiiti atixe. The G(ArtI tu 1aso R\V'SG-EA staff xviii coisccinitcrt wx'xrk gt )verimineit oif Enitreai to [mrepare as

CttntinLied- rise [m1art1-titsse sctCtnimsenlt Inl ftok Cit, culttries [mutt xwill pr-t ude hins- :u[m[rause a xvater Cu uimtptislentt trl aim

of a PROWWESS :~ssxtcialtc tuo ited sup[mort ttt three or- fttrr aidditit tnal 11 A-fimisnt ed Ut innmitinity Die\elupm

N ETWAS. tIme ITN ceniter- in NamtoFu. ct tintries. Tlse Prog,_ram xvill rely ttt a iienit FLIIsdJ tt) prt tVide funding" to cutuss-

eva]vituite tse rtgwittsaI stutaittu g'reater exteisrt t)Im ex ertm:t Icu tissitlt,Is, munitsties fttr uImrrt ted xx'tter supplv.

xvith reg,ard tt t haisdpturss[ms, ai meet inmg, nsatmN t(If wlstr tisare ixtiti:tlle fro)m Wosi ts isxill meC :X[meCtCo_ tt) tCttm-

HadaeEletieists t Hanusdjmitp wuithl i tIme r-egitits, tt) tCt)p t xi th exist- tribute a [m trxitis (I [0 lerceist ott miore)

Teclsmutltigy -Field Experieisces tind tsp1 deissands. Add itmit titif taf xvil IIc l) f the caipital c)t, tssmtd tt t culver aill

Viexys, titn TIme Futuire," cvtsme\isened. requILired if rlIme R\WSU-EA is, to cttim- recurrent`I COSts, ill :id5lititti to tIme

Txvenmty -twot partici[mants fti-tm are trlmitrte effecti ely toa I aspmects t I replaceissent cutsts t4t punsmps. Des[pite

bilaterlly1~ assisted [srtt)ects, smnaller susta usable xx;ier aimsd s;Iimitatitrtm PLOitxt- c:I[p:eity cttnlstrainimrs is IsePugris
NG0-su[mporIted [protjecrs, p[mpis[ si It(tM. ErtreA xxas added rto rIme RW'SG's

lActIRrer, ainsl ii5diVId[titl lma1isd[MtIsm[ TIme RWXSUi-EA rt.quitcite aIdo-i- xvt trlspln during~ time year b,ecause of

ex[peitts attenmded. Pairticup:timts recttg- t itumal rest tmrces t tk tiscrc,ase its ca[pmac ijt time [St tenmrial i IsupttrttIIec: t 4 tIme dcxci~-

tinned tlsat time k1ItmreSutlxeLl tt) twxtrk xvitIh regtutn,tl p,irti5ets, pt vernm- 0pi1eneit fund-type il`V:.tIn sImis:It isseClma-

su~t:rmtuabi [try issues~ saxe titttles its umeuss, ESAs, atsd NGt,t. ~, :umd ttI tset- 1i's sin u thimi Lepitotu, uid because Eritre;u

mttcae,directly related tut tse xx'trk xwithinu thel egt timw. Ncxv fundltmg, i[mpe:srs cttmmuntte2d tut pttimd[
m

inSCiples

technisltty. Thsey iussrtead asvlxticute [srt ipecis are leinis exp,lored. Rei iii- f tr SeCCttrdeet0iueut

trhsat R\W,S itmutiatixes slimttild address Ilmrurseuneumi s~ for serxvices tls t tRitgis tIme [In add i tutn, time Pro toramn xx':i~

tIme difficu [ties xvttl fitmanc imp sys;tciss Wutrisi [Bank', s tperatistimnul slivisictis is uskedl tto imels rex cxv and suu[pport at

tut tlIme villag_e Iex ci, dealersmipm sytms xell as; thmrottlhmaim agreiserit xwitls time dt rft se ittal Wvatetr and ensviru n-
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melital sanitit ion progralmm The Waerr since tihe Creation oitthe regional- UNICEF, in mrobilizing resources
Resources Department will prepla;re izatioIn policy in 1993. The new Minis- (funds and technical assistance) tor the

policies nmd strategies, conduct instiRil- trv of Natural Resource Development development of a water supply and

ti(Inal refirrmis, and stremnthlen the an.d Environmerintal Protection andl its sanitation sector policy.

framework within which water andxl reg inal buIre aus are n(w responsible The RWSG-EA has been able to

sanlitaltion is managed. In the colililng for all Water suLpplN isstics, ;nud respi insi- play ani imiiportanlt role in Ethiopia, and

ye:r, RW-S(i-EA will provide inlpu Ll hi ility for plannin_g. implementatliont, all of its initiatives are innovative in

an institutional strengthen1in1g anmd an11d operations is now vesteld w ith the the sense that they build upLonI collabo-

traminig proigraim, and xvill ci itribiite respective regrional IulreaLS. The re- rative m-aluemenrs among partners in
to the forK iMlatiL i of policies anld sponsillility to-r sanitation icriviries has the sector. The aim is to develop a

trategies. The funding , hir these aicriv i- nilt been so clearly dleli neated, al- rational and well-coordinated division
ties will be pro vided by UlN I )P and thiilgh thli ininistries andl regioriml of tasks.

UN ICEF mlireatis of Health and of Urban Devel-

opimenit and Hoising iire the mial.in Kenya

acti rs, togetLhelr wvith the Ministry ot The Ministry of Land Reclamatioin,
The delineaiioin of sector responsibili- Natunral Resource Development and Regional anvd Water Development has

ties between cent-al and regional io - En\ ir(nimlenital Priotection. LDes pite not vet finalized its long-annouLIcedL

ermirent.s has been gradtLiallv emerin recenit progress, however, only an Water Policy, nor h as it yet enacteLl the

estiinited 2 5 lpercenit of the piipuilation rev ised Water Act, providiim for im-

ha;s access to sate water, and only 19 proved water resource management

percent has iccess to sanitation. Thus, anid decentralized water stipply mana-

impriivemenclts to sector policy, strateC- agement- The comipletion of these

"1Iecs, and capacity reminiti critical, policy instrmen-Mts Will improve the

The R\XSC-EA becamie quite sustaillnbility of existing and futtire

4, = ffi ! S v " f active onlce again in Erhiopia during investments. Improvements in this

- t t 111 X ; <05 e F)FY95, atter the end of the UNDP- regard are needed, as m ore than half of

r- _ y ; g;fimnanced, Wirld Bank-exectired Sector the p1opntilation still lacks access to a
Strengthenming project in I993.) safe water supply alld sanitation. On

V1 & 2 R\>wVSG-EA statlhellped ti: prepare and the tirian front, thele are indications

C , y r aippriise twxv World Bank-asssted that the government will commiiit to

pirojects, reviewi prip -sed NORAD- improving conditions ini iiforimial
assisted program, and prepare a sanita- settlements in the near future; several

tii in sector pri gram I unLdIedd by Itall A projects aimed at rclieviing conditions

11thiOLighI UNDP. The Group also ad- in the settlctiients have already been

vised on1 varioLIs handp1tgim1p schelmles, initiated. In addition, building codes

sector i COrdin:iti in, ;and collabiration nId standards werec recenitlv revised

with aid amonig NOs. In addit iiijnnd now allow for the constrIction i if

1~~~~~~6 ~~~~the Termini I Reportt of the Seetior miore aftf)ordable housing_ (and sanitai-

Stirnth-eining Project was prepared tioIn facilities) in Utrban areas.

antl suLbIllitted. The Program cinntitled to provide

Thus, the Program haS beell aSSO- institutional and techilical suLpport to

ciated with investments in rLral water NETWAS, the Nairohi-hased ITN

sLuply anid sani ta1 in1 in Ethiopia worth C'ente-, to assist it in leveloping a

approximatel US$8O miillion. Futthcr, miore dlemana-d-orientedl business plan

it heilped ti broker Nirxvegimn assis- anld in becoming a registered NGO,

5+Y\ yWttQ t~~~~~~anlce to) World Bank-assisted priojects inidepenidenit of external ftundin,, andl
~~ 4v*x.v-' S and~~ilIL has, keen instrtmmenltal, joinltly wAithl suIpport.
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A s part of its collaboraztive efforts

with WHO, the Proaramn tested the

participatory methods and1Ll materials

developed through PHAST pilot

prtojects in Kenya. The RWS,G-EA

convened several workshops to review .

the pilot pr-ojects and has produced

twvo reports to doCuLmem1CM tile lresti ,lts.

NET'QVAS was in,strLumnC[tal ill 1m10n-6-

toriniw anrd dkocuICen-tating this r

aictivity. -- - - -

The Group continLled t Ioitor M-r -

and eVdalatet handpnimp acti\ ties in Z

Kenya as part of its regional analvsil ot - 7 k A

handpum-1111p performazince and - -

sLstanilnability. In aiddition, it Cont1 Iued , . A
to wnork on a ca.se study of rural wvater . - -; -

sLupply schemes, initiaited in 1993 in -~ *

collahborati(n withi the UNICEF re---

gional office and with financial assis-

taiice in the final stages fro)m Sida. 

Program statf initiated additional field a

wvork- to review the schemes and

drafted a preliminary report in Il tote

199 5.

Intformal settlelle`n ts continLue to

bec a foculs ot Program activities in

Keinya, in coAllaboration with NG60r

and] other ESAs.

Malawi
The piret piatt n of the National Water * . - *

Developmelit Pr)oect ha.s h1-ihlilghted ;f 1
the deficiencies cf centrail ed mainte-

nance systems, ftirther suhstanriatino 1-
the Pro)gramns experiienices fr-om the g.

Borehole Rehabilitation Projects aind k 

others. This led to renewed support f(r

the introduction of tihe Vill,iue-Levcl

Operitions andl Maintenance (VLON'f) in the deVelopmlen!lt an.ld MilniitaCttiruLng RWSG-EA xx Ill continue to SLP-

conicept inito water supplY alnd slalllita- of aIldpuLmpls conitinued. in collab - p ort the Watet Departimenti's ettfrts to

ti,oi projects. The RWSG-EA assisted tion withl the Water Dcpartment and build necessary in,stitutionalI capacir,

the Water- Department of Malaiwi in UNIlEF, and xvith external ssistalice in particular 1n prov idin assistance nt

preparing the strategN and iction plani fromi the Prog,ram an)d SKAT, which sector inxvestment pr)jects, including

for the introdtiction of VLOLM in b ore!- will radallI assIlle the respo)st sbili- the National Watcr Development

hole projects. ties th;it the Pro)rami has borne in the Project and the S&ciad Actioni PoLnds

Involvement of the privalte sector lpl5t. sector activitics.
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Kenya: Collaboration with UNICEF - Partnership to Reach the Poorest

The Baringo District in the Rift Valley of Kenya is UNICEF's New York office. Public health workers
occupied primarily by three pastoral or fishing from the Government of Kenya and NGOs from the
tribes; the Tugens (who live in the rocky, rugged 1 8 sublocations (UNICEF's focus areas in the
Tugen hills), the Pokots (who live in the eastern part district) attended. Each sublocation has a population
of the District), and the Nemps (who live around of approximately 4,000 people.
Lakes Baringo and Bagoria). Their lifestyles,
combined with harsh environmental conditions, In the following year, she conducted three additional
have not enabled them to acquire the education, workshops, for chiefs, social workers, public health
social services, or wealth as easily as some of their technicians, public health officers and other exten-
agronomist neighbors. The rate of adult literacy is sion staff from all over Baringo district. Subse-
low, and such modern amenities as electricity, quently, in collaboration with the District Public
piped water, sewerage systems, and telephones are Health Office, community-level programs were
rare beyond the few tarmacked roads that traverse conducted in hotels and hostels and under shade-
the countryside. Most of the rural people live in trees in rural villages, where people often gather for
thatch, mud, and wattle houses; only the dukas meetings and ceremonies. Core teaching aids were
(shops) and other commercial or government drawings on white cardboard that portrayed, in an
buildings are likely to have solid walls, flooring, African setting, the relationships between microbes
and corrugated roofs. and water; microbes and flies; microbes, flies, and

open-air defecation; microbes, animals and animal
In 1993, Salome Mwendar, a UNICEF Programme contact with eating and cooking utensils. The
Officer with many years of hands-on experience in drawings were conceived so that causal relation-
the water and sanitation sector, attended two ships could be clearly portrayed and demonstrated.
training courses facilitated by the RWSG-EA and Flies, for example, were shown landing on open-air
NETWAS staff. The first, in May, addressed partici- defecation, picking up disease-causing microbes,
patory development methodologies, and was based and carrying them to food about to be consumed by
specifically on the PROWWESS approach that a person, who then became ill. The drawings were
focuses on the development of human capacities to set out flat on the ground, held down with pebbles,
assess, choose, plan, create, organize, and take or were fastened to the wall of a building with
initiatives for project development. This workshop masking tape.
was funded by DANIDA; participants were drawn
from PALNET, the Government of Kenya, and This training and sensitization had dramatic effects.
NGOs that were actively involved in community- People learned for the first time about bacteria and
based programs and projects in Kenya. their harmful consequences. The people had

believed that diseases came from evil spirits that
The second workshop, held in October, was based could only be placated by the mganga (traditional
on the same concepts as the first but focused more healer). After completing the hygiene education
on how the PROWWESS approach could be program, the communities embarked on a massive
adapted for the promotion of hygiene education at campaign to eliminate most of the unhygienic
the community level. Participants were drawn from practices in their midst, particularly those at the
six African countries, UNICEF, and WHO. The household level. In addition, villagers began to
RWSG-EA, WHO-Geneva, UNICEF, and RUWASA participate more actively in the sanitation compo-
provided funding for the trainers. nent of an ongoing sanitation project. Communities

were motivated to build and use latrines, since they
In collaboration with District authorities in Baringo, had come to appreciate their true importance. They
Ms. Mwendar conducted her first workshop in would no longer build them solely out of fear of
November/December 1993 with funding from prosecution by chiefs or the Public Health Depart-

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I
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ment. It also became a common "discovery" within these communities is very encouraging. Further, a
the communities that nearly half of their illnesses primary school teacher in one group added that the
were caused by inadequate sanitation facilities. number of children absent from school because of
Communities were encouraged to select and diarrhea, cramps, and other diseases had clearly
construct latrines according to their preferences and declined. Many people in Baringo District are living
ability to pay. The public health staff provided healthier lives and the programs have grown
technical advice to individuals. UNICEF material significantly.
and financial support for latrine construction has
been limited to schools and other public institutions. UNICEF, in collaboration with the Department of

Water, the Department of Public Health, district
On a recent visit to Kenya, two water and sanita- governments, and NGOs, is implementing three
tion professionals visited three sub-locations and associated projects in Baringo District with a
interviewed groups of people under the acacia comprehensive approach to hygiene, sanitation,
trees. The visitors were told how the training and drinking water. A village-level participatory
instigated by Ms. Mwendar had improved the lives hygiene project based on the PROWWESS ap-
of their hosts. The people explained the basics of proach and methodologies began in 1993. The
their hygiene courses, placing the cards on the second is a sanitation project, that, since 1991, has
ground or on an outside wall. They recounted how addressed safe methods of human waste disposal
few, if any, people continued to defecate in the (latrine construction) and improved housing. Since
brush surrounding their communities. Pit latrines are Ms. Mwendar's efforts began in 1993, this project
now in place and people are using them; those who has evolved from seven focus areas to cover the
do not endure the opprobrium of their neighbors. whole district. The third project helps communities

develop water systems. In addition to the technical
Noticing youngsters in school uniforms, the visitors and engineering work, the project includes training
posed the question, "Children have been going to in community management of system operation and
school for years in this community; why haven't you maintenance so that communities can manage their
learned about microbes, flies and disease before own water systems.
this?"

Despite the tremendous effort and improvement that
They answered, "When it was explained in the has taken place in this region in recent years, the
classroom, it was hard to understand, but the needs remain great - the provision of safe drinking
pictures have made it clear." water to every community is far from a reality. Until

it does become a reality, however, efforts like Ms.
"Have the practices you learned in the hygiene Mwendar's that motivate the community to get
courses made any difference in your lives?" involved in improving their sanitation practices and

preventing disease will increase the impact of the
"Yes," the visitors were told, "we don't get stomach- projects being implemented by the Program,
aches nearly as often, nor do we get diarrhea so UNICEF, and others.
frequently any more. We can work harder and
more comfortably. The latrines have also killed Ms. Mwendar was unequivocal about the usefulness
thousands of flies - there are hardly any left." of the RWSG-EA and NETWAS training. "If I hadn't

taken these two courses, UNICEF would not have
The local health officer confirmed that the number of implemented these projects that have had such a
people treated for diarrhea and other waterborne strong, direct effect on the well-being of the people
diseases has declined since the hygiene training in this district."
took place and the latrines were built. While
statistics have not yet been collected at the district,
regional, or national levels, the apparent impact on



Urbalniza-timon i a significarnt factor nince. Standardiration of handipumps

in T:imnan ia's dlevclpment process. and1 privatization of repair services, as

Thirty-tive percenit ot the pOipUtlati.n well s 1S istrihtition and suIpply of spare

currently reildes in urbilan aeCas, IndI parts were established in responlse to

thi figlure is growing rapidly. In re- coliIIIity lOlr demand. Thlese elemiients

sponsc, the RWSC-EA supported the necessitatel neiw legislation and an

-a lilmerciil-ration nid joint (govn- oierational framiiework in hariony

mielit-citv Council) managemielit of with the dcecentralized aidministration

url.an ater ind sewerage scrv ices. alrealy imlplemenited in Uganda. The

SeCini-aLutollnomloi urban water and emerging prohlems of Urban andl peri-

sewerage departments xxill be formed in uirban settlements are recognized by the

iall major totwils tt facilirtate the manim- sector agencies, aind major investment

.maelielint oi ban wtiire supplies. This projects have been initiated to address

. tiCe5 , fillnianceL wvithl lailanesc grant some of them. These will he especially

hini iF a EillngilIg thn iLtgh the World Bank, will important in the comillg Years, as thej \ strenghthell the institutiulnalI env1i in1- Urbilla p ilartion is expected to groz ataiX m + | illerit Plior to the illiLiltitll ofti ll apt- ani estimated 2.4 percent alnInallyV.

polled IDA-fminaced Urb~in Sectotr Jatmes D. Wolfenstihn1-, the Presi-

Re.hibilitation Project LSRP). The Lelt of the World Bank, visited the

RWSG-EA p-articipated in the ap- Katwe Urban Pilot Project in June

*-= @ *: :- ' praisal of this project aid Will CerItntie 1995. The project, a comimlnity-hasCd

** I tS) slu0UppiOrt it dtllirlng the i mprlemlIntra- einvirollmental saLinitation improvemeni

_-' ' '' *.St3i>_ . j tion phase. project, was finanicel by UNDP and

The rotrip also tIlfrthlelel tirblan mnlilagedl by the RWSG-EA Following

sanitation initiaItives. As a ftlil(o-tiLp to a transitiotn period, the local commtill)l-

the first RWSG-EA-snL1pptirtce Re- niitv will continte to implement

"ionnal Urbnm Sanititioin Wolirkhoshp remainaing project activities with re-

Tanzania ldl ill May 1994, a sunmidlar ntittonal duced support froiim the Kampala City

Despite several decades of rtural water wtorkshttp wais held in D[ir es Saliainm, (Lunci l, UN UP, anil the Protgralm. The

supply llind s.lnitatiotn development, Tinrinia in Sepltember 1994. The Klatwe prtject hais demonstrated the

Tanm-zia is still far frono teaching its intent xvas to disseminatc the finlings potential of tirba0i community mOIbili-

stalted cotver;lg targcts. This shlorttfll ot a GTZ-findedI low-ctsr sanitatio n -atiotn, partially hbasel on incomile-

is dlule ill palit to i tiiLitust;inbible Mnxoest- prOt jeCt, to discuss coFIncepts inItruckedLvCC generatinlg aictivities. in sipport Of

MenltS Illmtade in paZst decade.s. Hot ever. ait tlet regitonl wt oikshiop, aindL to lpr- environmental sanitation.

in accortdir ce wvith its 1901 Water p1arle ia;1cCtiotn [plaln ftOr Urltin san llitl- DoCLmenitattitin of lesstins wVill be

Plolicl, the governllmelt is c Ire-cnltly tii mu A case study of the recenltly com- extremely impportanit, as tht Katwe

rettrimnirig Secto-t polit ices tto crealte a pleted prioject in Tanga xvill he tinazl- project has aimedl at developinIg sILS-

stro tgr flrmiewtrk tor increasin';g i-red dltli ng FY96. Lessotis frtmim this tainikile approaches totxard cuimmuliIty[

investments through better mraniaig_e- alld similar initiativeCs x ill be ted iintO intervenxtion.s and management ot

mnnt prractices and more reliahle ser- the pit 'pose]d USRP. diainage, varer, sanitation, andl solidi

vices. DUring the past year. the P'ro- xVaste lisposal services. The RWSG-EA

gtam prov\iled continued technical Uganda protvided substantial professional and

a.sistallCe tO i suppiOrt the Water P 1 1tCe The piolicies mi,l gitidelitres adopted by management hackstoppilng to this com-

implenmentatitiOn arnd proIuctited rCCt0tin- the governiment toit Ugana's water plex project, whic i may cOntiltlIc into

mendatiins protposed in thec N;otitial suipply and s:mii ratiotn sect tor are bised aI secolld phasc, d tiring which UN UP

Sector Rev ixv and Raipid Water Re- otn C0inini ilN tdelmand for servtices and miiay cha.1nnel funds directIl toL Cti)[mIL-

Stitirces Atssessment. manaigeeillnt ot itpelltntito is l Illailinte- nities. The transitiotn is cuirrenitly being
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mallageld by RWSG-EA, which is ment of Zmlnbabhwe jolintly tir!ianIice a illnteC,g1cy c Iollabih'ratio,1 use ot the

phasing out Progranm statf and g!iving Regional Workshop on 1 Koiintry-Lcvel Sector Action Plan, and impleinent.tt-

mianageo-ment responsibilities to coin- GollabortioLin Inl N'tirrc Iin July 1994 tion) of the monitoling anld Cx KijlatiLin

muiLty-hased organizai ions in Katwe. (see b1Ox, pLagc 56). The wvorks,hop system have also been oL)gL)oIg.

RWSG-EA staff have arplied rhe hrLouhlt togethe-r participlants trom Madagascar: Mladlagaiscar impile-

exlperiences> and lessons fromil Katwe ninie cLiuntries and fi\ c ESA.i to r.viw mientedl ;a po ject silir to tile Oile in

and otlher pro)ects iln Uanlldla (and and disCUss 1mechan1linsmlns fo-r imprviixo un sIithio, as parv ot aL 1a lrget secto rt mi-

trl-Oughoult the region) thrLU,'gh par- coliilaboratiiin within and amimng their native, in order to prepare a SectLr

ticipation in the World Bank-a,ssistedt n1tions, usin the Zimbabwlevan Na- Strategy a'Ind Actioin PlaIn gided bly an

Smi.all Towns Water and Sanitation tionatl Actiin Con111mmittee tor Waiter interrminiSteriial ci'mmittee. After the

Project, as well as in1 a review ot the anCd S anitatiion as an ex:imile. The draft was prepared, the RWSUi-EA

NOrtlherni Uganda ReCOnstrUCtiOi n xNi LkshIip alsO I highlight cd tihe impi if- iruani-ed a :tLItI ti tOil- to) Zin1bah',x

Project. Thesc projects address the tanee of nunagIemient it the lowecst aind expected the sectiir plain ti) be

provision ot x-ater andl sanitation ser- aippropriate level aKnl rev iewcd thIc rlc sr ieqciietly finali-Ce. I Untoirtuarll;c,

vices to smlnler towns using a dell1and- (t CoiinmiIllities in 111 1ininaginIg tlheil however, the eitl]'C ire r'ect closed Ku

dtriven, cimumuity hbased approach. wvater suipples. thie end of 1 994; thei' R\VGti-EA re-

Further, Proglrimn statft assisted thc The Institute tfor \WXirer Alld SaJii- cenrtl compzletexl the p,rlpirattion Of1a

Directorate of Water l,ex clopnent ill tation lex clopiminetit I lWSFL, the ITN eCrin1il- repoitt summlIllillzingt-he

the preparation of policies and guide- cenitcr In Haarre, ciintintics ti C\'iMepn project cimpo nent.

lines concerning the standardizatiois ot its horizonS, pron viding L Ons11ltancy andl Republic of So<uth Africa: The

handlpiiimps and the privatization of idvsiOLty serx icCs ti i gi iVennnclits in RWSSG-EA has been represe ntcdtl in

repair services. The RWSC-EA will the relin inl hsri adledlnlg the sci ipe ft steering cormmnittee itr a natal s:inita-

continue to suppiCrt tLhe Directorates its trali rig proLglall (Sce b1Ox, pig'c 96). I ion rexiew Coir'niini 'ntn-dl 1b the gi L-

effort to create an enAhling enviton- Thro Lugh these etforts, the InStitutC's el-11111i.ent, thriul thc tNdViUlzi Trut. As

mrcit tor sustainahle development dependency nn Pr'tin-managed Prigro;aim representatives COuldtl not bc

x-ithin the sector and, related to this, tfnindlLg suupport troin Norxx,iy si present iurLing ill o ft the c 'minilt tee

Wvill also( [pr7 ielC serVles ti S 'i WOrld stedilyl, decreased.l JWS1 Is expected rnsettirigs, xvriltteis Ci nliellats we Cre

Bink-assistedee ictor Invxestmenit tr 1'e CI inpletel`o inldepeinet oI thi> rl- Vixled On rise ti ,iit' ilc dH 'citineHtLa1-

proJects. fundling xvthin a ec year. tion. The fturICe tole of Ithe Program in

SOit'i Afric a will Jleperd on the Bank's

Zimbabwe Other CountrWe- . strategy tfsrt ectuir activities therc aid

Ziinbabxve tlCct a variety oi psroilems Lesotho: Lesiorho haS received hinds O'i the resotirces ixa lalble tii the

is the sector, especially increased fniom SE)(, throtugih UNDP, for the RWSC-EA.

pretsstire on existing systeslL duC to development of inlriived wa;itel and Swaziland: The RWSG-EA pair-

rapid urlanization xxithout a c 'tre- sKnitatmion sector cooritination. ThIe ticipated in a UN UP inmissioin to

spiindirsg expsansion (it sect or services. Iprject is executedJ Isy the W\VtOd RBisk S\xxazilausd di ritig tI.e psKist year, witl a

Ti supiOrt its decentralization poilicy'. a11s supe'ClVxCed hy the RWSGS-EA. The view ti Ciippisrtiing cLajacity isildilig

tise gLo el-r1ismeist is revlewiilsg oiti llns pr-Lject utiginally O 1 iedeslzV J1 r' 'Ie cins- tor sustaisailsle W;itetv 'ec titr slexel 1 s-

for increasinlg the sultisiilsaiIitj of rutIT [tleted Iy eisd of 1994, hsas b'eetsl x - mLeust. U NDFPs iisteCiinO' Isi to hellp ti'

ivater sector inivestnsreint, In r,sitiicular, tendled fOr al'tihler year. The Lesioths) i iaxillislC etlse SC ot idigenisuu re-

it IS reviewinig the potenstial for corn- WVltcr SLujpiy and Saniltatiin Scetor soLICCucs aisd ti iinttrisiliz- rc ctirrent

issllity usansagerssenst, iiscludlius Acti on Plalt xa,s issLed Is lausin:luy ESA-driveus jsriicess Tlse RWS( --EA'.

villagc-lased planining, the deceistralh- 1995 Suibsequntly In Mlay 1Q959 costintied Involvemenseut sas not yet

-ataiois of cioirdinat iot isnschlsausisns5 ri i sto r s itiitiigand cx. vI Laliin 'is Miusi Slt a i r eeris timiicd. ls u t the (Gr oiup exjec ts

rlhe district lexel, ansd coninusmity- eaclh relceIxut ageuscy wxre rprepsared to assist thls project in the ftiuire,

based maintenance ot Water sUplslies. and distrilsted. Traininig unid naisKige- pcsndings clariticatiiius letwxeeui UN UP

The R\XWS,-EA arid the gioierus- liit-lit devcsloilnsenst oii lopics sschi a K Iild the rolngrain
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Strengthening Cot)ntry-level Collaboratior,

Established in 1 989 as the Training Center for and established country requirements and recom-
Water and Sanitation, the Institute for Water and mendations for strengthening CLC. The Zimbabwe
Sanitation Development (IWSD) in Zimbabwe aims NAC case study served as the focal point of
to increase human and institutional capacity in the discussion.
water supply and sanitation sector and is currently
operating in its second year as a registered, non- Participants at the Zimbabwe workshop drafted an
profit NGO. It continues to receive growing action plan and indicated ways in which collabora-
demands for services from the government and tive activities within countries and across regions
international organizations. could be improved. They suggested follow-up

activities for the action plan, and agreed that a
Three years ago, the RWSG-EA and the IWSD follow-up workshop should be held.
prepared a case study to evaluate country-level
collaboration and the role of the Zimbabwe IWSD's involvement in organizing the CLC workshop
National Action Committee in sector coordination is just one example of the many services it provides
and development. This study originated following to the sector, both in Zimbabwe and regionally.
a 1991 meeting of the Water Supply and Sanita- IWSD's work also illustrates the rewards reaped and
tion Collaborative Council, which advocated the legacy of Program involvement in the region.
greater emphasis on CLC. The Council requested
that case studies be prepared for the 1993 gather- IWSD is part of the International Training Network.
ing in Rabat. The ITN was created in 1984 to promote low-cost

approaches for RWSS in Sub-Saharan Africa and to
IWSD, the RWSG-EA, and the National Action improve the capacity of local communities and
Committee followed up on this analysis by conven- agencies to procure and sustain such systems. One
ing a workshop in July in Mutare, Zimbabwe. aim of the ITN is for its member centers to become
Forty-two participants from nine countries ex- self-supporting. IWSD is well on its way to reaching
changed their views and experiences regarding this goal. As members of the ITN progress toward
CLC in developing-country agencies, NGOs, and independence, they will contribute to the improve-
ESAs. They also analyzed existing CLC avenues ment of CLC and the sector as a whole.
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Rural Water Supply in East and Southern Africa

Policies for rural water supply and sanitation in East be registered under the Ministry of Culture and
and Southern Africa shifted during the last two Social Services or through provisions made by the
decodes, from promoting a largely supply-driven government. Once registered, water groups qualify
approach to service provision in which govern- for certain types of funding assistance.
ments provided "free" water to demand-based
systems. Group leaders mobilize the community, solicit

members for the group (membership requires an
Supply-side policies were initially supported by annual cash subscription), and solicit contributions
ESAs, which provided most of the funding to the (cash, materials, and labor for construction). Capital
sector during this period. Many of these investments contributions range from 10 to 100 percent, with an
proved to be unsustainable, and ESA support has average of 25 percent.
now turned toward demand-based solutions.

Funds collected by group members are supple-
Sector policies vary throughout the region. In some mented, as necessary, by the government or ESAs. In
countries, such as Tanzania and Zimbabwe, the 1 970s, the Ministry of Water provided supple-
governments cover the full cost of capital investment mentary funding for such schemes. Today, however,
and maintenance services for rural water supply most supplemental funding comes from NGOs and
systems, while in others, like Lesotho, community ESAs, though it is often secured with government
contributions to capital and recurrent costs are assistance.
prerequisites for system construction. In many
countries, however, cost sharing and cost recovery Technical assistance for scheme design and supervi-
are now being integrated into sector policies. sion is provided either by government staff or private

consultants, and private sector contractors and
community members typically construct the schemes.

A Closer Look at Kenya Once the systems are in place, operation, mainte-
nance, and overall management remain the respon-

SELF-HELP COMMUNITY GROUPS sibility of the water groups. Unfortunately, lack of
The self-help movement in Kenya has been influen- adequate management training has been a stum-
tial in driving sector development, particularly bling block for most self-help schemes.
within communities with medium- and high-range
growth potential. Residents of these areas have Piped water schemes are the most interesting
employed demand-based approaches to improve examples of community-managed rural water
their access to water for both economic and supplies because they are often developed to fulfill
domestic purposes. As early as 1 977, self-help economic needs, such as agriculture and livestock
community water schemes accounted for 21 percent watering. They are not implemented primarily to
of all rural water supplies, and by 1 995, several improve access to drinking water. As a result,
thousand self-help schemes had been developed. coverage only reaches 30-40 percent of the resi-
Many, however, have collapsed because of poor dents, and remaining households either choose not
management. to join the group, or are unable to do so because of

the high cost. These households purchase drinking
Self-help schemes are typically initiated by commu- water from their neighbors or collect it from tradi-
nity members who form "water groups," which can tional or alternative sources.
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Mangement of these rural wter schemes typically be formally registered groups. They work to
rests with water group leaders. Unfortunately, the mobilize their communities to contribute toward
rules that govern management of the water system scheme construction and routine maintenance.
are often unclear or nonexistent. In many schemes,
the leaders remain in office for life, and members Operations and maintenance activities are usually
have little say regarding management. Such conducted by trained local caretakers who receive
problems have led to the collapse of many schemes. back-up services from the government or the

private sector. However, similar to self-help
Operations and maintenance is arranged by schemes, routine maintenance is often not per-
group leaders, depending on scheme require- formed. Accessibility to spare parts is a common
ments. In most schemes, little or no maintenance is problem in Kenya and elsewhere, particularly if
conducted, and corrective action is only taken many different handpumps are used within a
when a breakdown occurs. This is particularly true country. Schemes typically collapse when major
of gravity schemes, for which funds are collected breakdowns occur or as a result of poor financial
only as repairs are required. Minor problems, such management.
as leaks, that reduce system capacity but do not
stop the scheme from functioning are often ig- User charges are seldom collected regularly in
nored. Communities commonly perceive this communities served by point sources, although the
limited capacity as inadequate water supply or a collection of maintenance funds is common. Users
water shortage, instead of a suboptimal system. pay for maintenance through in-kind annual
Rather than addressing system efficiency as a first contributions (i.e., livestock), monthly or annual flat
step, communities will often focus first on raising fees, and repair-based collections. Financial
funds to expand the scheme. Clearly, this is an management is a function of the water committee,
inefficient use of the community's resources. and as in the case of piped supplies, its impor-

tance is not well understood or respected. Unfortu-
User charges are not collected in many of these nately, it is not uncommon to find that maintenance
schemes. They are more common in diesel pow- funds have been misused or misappropriated for
ered systems (which have constant cash require- unrelated activities.
ments for operation), although tariffs set by the
management may not accurately reflect real LESSONS
operation and maintenance costs. In gravity The Program has been primarily involved in the
schemes, tariffs are strongly resisted, particularly support of point source systems, particularly
when these require members to be metered. Most handpump-based schemes, through a variety of
of the time, self-help schemes only recover enough ESA-funded projects. RWSG-EA is examining the
revenue to cover operation costs and emergency experiences of both self-help schemes and donor-
repairs. funded point source schemes to improve the

sustainability of all sector projects.
DONOR-FUNDED POINT SOURCE SUPPLIES
Point source systems (usually a well or spring, Several lessons have already become clear. First,
without a pipeline to distribute the water), which community self-help initiatives play a vital role in the
are supported by donor-funded projects in Kenya sector, but it is important to recognize that the
and elsewhere in the region, differ significantly purpose of such schemes, particularly piped water
from most self-help schemes. Point source systems schemes, is to provide water for economic develop-
are usually developed to improve access to ment, not for health, while point source schemes are
drinking water rather than for agricultural or mainly developed to provide water for health. Thus,
livestock purposes. Management is a function of what works in one type of scheme may not be
village water committees, which may or may not successful in another.
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Management and operations, and maintenance are of community-managed rural water supply projects
frequently inadequate in both point and piped would significantly strengthen the sustainability of
supplies, and awareness among communities of the such systems in Kenya.
importance of management for the sustainability of
the scheme is conspicuously absent. Additional
training and attention to local technical and manage-
rial capacity would increase long-term sustainability.

Finally, the development of an institutional environ- This section was based on a report by G. Wambui Gichuru, Self-Help
ment and an adequate legal framework supportive Initiatives in Kenya's Water Sector, 1995.
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espitc substantial investments annu.allI; halt of this gnrwtli is attrih-S | male during, tll thet dlecade, level, kited tco migration ftirom ruLral areas.

__ w @ ater and s;anitiaion coveragc Accordindgl, most cit-dwelclers will

in the Andean region remaiin ex- live in crow:ded, poverty-stricken areas

tremely low. Boliv ia's service Icels are tor the foleseCablC fittire. CCst-etffec-

ineairly the worst in the Western hemi- live techno)lo(ies and innovative strat-

sphere: water and sanitation coverag e egies are thclfire urgentl y neededl for

Iac rcspectively 58 and 43 percent cities and water andl sanitaition compa-

The Situ,ation0 is even sw 'rse in rUral niCs cuirentlv lacking the rCso,urces

iareas, where only 24 percent Bo)liv- required for reliable service delivery.

_ians have access to a pot;ible wvater Several factors constrain develop-

system nd onLly 017 I per cent ha~ve Safe iienit of the Andean water and sanitai-

sanitation facilities. In trliral EcML,aldr, tion sector:

the situation is slightl\ better, with 39 * Weak public sector institutitos,

perceCnt (It the 1popul1atiOn hav1ing especially those responsible for setting

access to! po)table water and 31 percent national poilicies;

to sanmtation taciliriec. * An aselice ot souIndl techniical

Low set-v ice levels ire ails a Seri- and tininciail sector policies;

OLIs problemI1 in tlhe raileipll an \ldingll * Poor coordinition aimric" donior

peripheries of the cities. In the Andean agencies and investment funds;

region, the urban popki lation is increas- * ImlplCIlemetation1 Id WaUtel- and

ing at an estimiated ratre of 4 p2rcenit saiitatio)n projects based almost cxclui-
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sively on1 technicadl mierits, Without )['i' ' ";' "'Yi
I 47g¼'."/'/1 ~COLOIMBA ~N

co)nsideration ot ec(iniotiic efticiency .'; \yt ' v

and stistainalility of services; and 4t ,t:7%§§a i4 0 ECLUADOR ,', >, /
The difficult topogriphy with airidl : u , ,

areas and a disperset pilation. ' / B R . Z I L

All of thcse factors in'st he d-C lt
iressed in a b)roaid aind coherent mn,in- xnR

nier to improve service> to Ilow-iIlncolne 5'ki oceA , P 1 B U - ' 

citim ulitiCies tigh(ItM MIut thic region. *.* . . . Lti I \ -(

Regional Water and Sanita- '\S ,S4.LIPi, ROXI6*c . : .,,

tion Group - Andean Region Nocais . ,B I'A's'¾< Maiorrive J HO L I V IA A
The RegionaloWater and Sainit ition Urbin p a a

C~rotip-Andean Reg!ion (RW!S(.-AN) \\ QV'*"fq .,..5 , il f 
promo(tes sy'ternlat:C lcirinin", aIm, iti 'I',V,5 .'\jy

\ARAGUAYwalter supplyPN and sanlitation devel .i ]ARGEfRTINA\ _\ 60

mierit in Bo)livia, Ecuador,' and Peru. It

wNas oiriginnally conIceiv,ed In I1995 as a Population in Life expectancy Urban population as GNP
netWork to encourige the exchange (if COUNTRY millions in years percentage of total per capita in

information and wa ls convetett into an 1993 1993 population USS
R\WSC, after nine mionths o oprcition. 1993

Thli allows. the Programi ni build stl-n- Bolivia 7.1 60 59 760

Fer CLolultlrV pro grams and pursuc an Ecuador 1 1 .0 69 57 1 ,200

iippriiach consistent with its o thrcr tfii-

rcg>io)ns. Financed primarily my thie >lc

Swedislh lo\ emlIlIilt. the 1k\WS(,-AN

healltdljuarters is locaedl in La Pa-, ho- the Program has replicel this approach increasinlg interest in invcsting in the

livia. Wxith) a rigr:imi ic ne, xdhrelmy peri-urlban are>s of the region. This is

RWS( S-AN cincientrites on ideii- rt ijects are implemented in sevcral 1martictilarly triue in Pmviiivia. where the

titfing, testin_, and recommeinding-, p haswes and lessiins draiwn fro-m the gnovcrnment plans to increase its focus

institutional alternaitive>r tm fulrtherC earlic- pmhase s ire incorlporaited in rhe On prtiHilems in peri-ulmaln arcas in the

efficiencc andL suistiinilhilitN Of the latt-e imes. R\VSC-AN hils acted on up1Coming years. Peri-urlan mrln)hlems

Imrojects tfinanccd dm the \VoWrld Rink this l ing-b y-doing strategy in tle requit-e ae itionl infl-astrulCtuIre Invest-

a-1nl other dtoi rts. It draws oni the expe- tiutl aeas Of Bl\il xiaan EL Ltad ir. nment o,as urlman popxillati, n growth is

riences of otther l)cal and niatio nal With filding fromn U NlP, it has lpro- aroUnd 4 perceit, while nitional

instituItios and NGOs, and analyzes v ided technical a>oistance f ir immple- growth is /m percent.

the roles of local institutlons, IlinliliCi- mentation, motnitoring, andl evalitiitio)n

palities, cooperatives, and utilities. It is ot the large-scailc RWSS Imroject ill Bolivia

aliso resp'imisible for -lisseminatingl les- Bi11Vla. In iddiriOn, the Pr)Ugramll (is- In 199'1, the CGie ivieneuit fi i Bolivia

ins fromii its B ilixvin and Ectidin sists xW ithl thl xv\ater Jand samItatiiin made imlir-vellel-t kti the water and

experiences throtigrh pLImliCatii ins. cOliMlnent of the Integra.rted Hcalth sanitatitin coverage rates in rtiral and

vloeos, andL semininarsl *is parit if a la r-er Pr iject (FASBASE) in Eci adit.r It is p1c ri-iirlmin areas a natiomial prio)rity and

capa citty-lilding eftort. heljming to dtesign the struatLircd lkarn- reorganized the institUtions involved in

Tlhe tradliriknatl bilue-prinit af- inig cLtiiiinoienit otf FASB1ASE, prmtiimitite the Secrctr. A set-generatiol reto)rim

pri)ich to desinrug water and sainita- deniandl-lkimsed apprik) aches, and1l illthl- was lainched in 1994 wvith thie passalc

tinll plri iects itf tilhe QSOs d9id nlid it e nitima 1 straCtegiesI ill rural areas. of tIle Ptmmulir Particilmation Law and a

prox ivdl enlitighL flexilmility. As a resiili , (19verriments and ESAs >1h in lw cLix creatinl,g the Sector- Reuilator\
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System. The Popular Participation Law manIler in rural areas and serve as an municipality. Third, PROSABAR is

is radically changing local governments instrumenli t for identifyincg andLl correct- definill a finalcial policy that Wvill he

lby decentralizing financial resources ing po[licy deficiencies. RWSCi-AN adopted tor the sccto)r at thc national

and ipolitical power. It created ahout assists PROSABAR in reacChing three level. SubsiLy ceilings have been .le-

300 new mTInicipa1lities in rural areas, (operational ob jectives. First, the tined to better allbcate scarce pLiblic

previouisly tinder the jurisdiction of the prroject seeks to ensrure communitv funds an1.d to Create incentives to paL1r-

central 1government, and transferred 20 participation at all stages to improve sue least-cost and demand-driven in-

percent of fiscal resoturces to munici- sustainbi lity anld ecollomilic efficienicy vestillents.

palities. andl als) to involve pco)ple in decisions Progralm sulplport ro PROSABAR

In April 1993, the s mcirmnent aftecting the ir welfare. To) this end, h1a's InICILIded:

aisked the World Balik to fLuid a large PROSABAR intends to make till use * Technical assistance to the prepa-

rUral Water and sanitation project, of the participatory plannintg process ratio n teamn for PROSABAR, particu-

Proecto de Saneamienito BFsico Rural derived fro m the PiplL:ir Participation larly in the design ot the financial

(PROSABAR). PROSABAR drawvs Lav: commnIlities cxpriess their dc- pkolicy;

on the ex\perience of the Yactipaj Pilot mand fo1 r tWater aLId sanitation ser- * Pleparaition of the project dOcu-

Project, syhich wvas inititated in 1991 vices, and contrlibute to systems w ith ment, specitying the riole of the Pro-

The pilot project Was fundud hy the full knowledge oft the c;aprital ald grnll through1out the implemelItatio,

Governimietit thhe Netherlaids and recCUirelt co1trihtit ions thc arc ie- mionitoring, evallua[ti'ii, and feedback
was executed by the Program.i Its main ItAired to make to obhtain each techliii- phases; and

g,oal wvas to design and test strategics cally feasible okptiol. Second, the * A case stUdy evaluLatilng the les-

tfr the provision if Water and sanita- pri lect ensures thalt the proposed sins o f the Yaciia;j Ii l'lr Proiject ti

tio)n scrvices in the poorest com1lmuni- investments are indeed a h ig prioritv PROSABAR.

ties in the depatrtment of Poitosi. tfr moth the comImlunLities andl the The Progoram wvill produce a scries

PROSABAR aims to incr-easse s)ciety bv relyiing on five-year mriLici- of casc stu.dics to illustrate thc Comm.i1-

Wlitel aLnd sanitatiokn coverage in an pal dex elk)pment plans anid annu1-;al nity experiences sith rvarer and sanita-

economilically efficient and sustainable 0iperiting Ibdgets prepared by eaich tiin projects in Bolivia.

-~~~~~~~~~. , j v
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Bolivia: The Yacupa; Pilot Project At

The Yacupaj Pilot Project was executed by the Program between -

1991 and 1994. It was one of the first projects in Bolivia to adopt
a demand-responsive approach and to demonstrate that poor rural
communities are willing to pay for water and sanitation services. It
was also one of the first projects to follow an adaptive approach
and to allow stakeholders to develop the project rules and pro- I '_
cesses. During FY95, RWSG-AN concluded the project with the
following activities:

* An analysis of sustainability, completed six months after project X.,

closure

* A detailed cost analysis

* A two-day seminar to disseminate lessons from the Yacupaj
experience to sector partners in Bolivia

* A videotape illustrating the elements of project strategy,
implementation, and achievements

The Program will continue to evaluate, document and disseminate
the lessons from the Yacupaj pilot project. This will include a study ;
of the effect of the Popular Participation Law on water and sanita-
tion services in the Altiplano. In addition, the pilot project will help
the government and the World Bank to establish a framework for
systematic learning, so that lessons are fed into investments, strate-
gies, and policies.

. &7j.
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Bolivia: Yacupaj Project of Lucas K'ahua

The Yacupaj project provided more than 60,000 water use was 20 liters per family per day. Women
people with water and sanitation services between collected the water in tin cans or ceramic jugs and
1 991 and 1994. Most of these beneficiaries lived stored them inside their kitchens. Although none of
in dispersed rural communities of the Altiplano. the families owned latrines, there was one latrine in
Below is a profile of Lucas K'ahua, one of the com- the school. Garbage was disposed of in the open-
munities where Yacupaj staff worked. air close to the houses, and the organic waste was

used to feed domestic animals.
PROFILE
Total population 154 PROJECT INTERVENTIONS AND RESULTS
Number of families 40 A school teacher from the community first introduced
Number of women 34 residents of Lucas K'ahua to the Yacupaj project
Number of men 42 after attending a nearby training and promotion
Number of children age 5-1 8 53 session. The community then requested the construc-
Number of children younger than 5 25 tion of two latrines at the school through Yacupaj,
Number of houses 40 and the villagers provided all of the labor and lo-
Distance between houses (meters) 10-500 cally available materials. Their contributions totaled

40 percent of the cost. The community contribution
SETTING to the cost of the project was significant: unskilled
Situated in a mountainous region of the Province of labor, locally-available materials, and 30 percent of
Chayanta, the village is located at more than the value of the materials purchased. Each family
3,300 meters above sea level. The majority of the contributed 254 Bs (US$53) in cash and kind. The
population is dispersed over the four "ranchos" in latrine construction was plagued with delays, mainly
the village. About 30 hectares of land are culti- due to the farmers' heavy workloads in the fields
vated, and the community has access to an addi- and end-of-year festivities. As a result, many people
tional 50 hectares of pasture. The climate is very lost interest during this four-month period. However,
dry, receiving only 300 mm of precipitation on once the latrines were finished, the teacher orga-
average per year. nized a school health day and brought the commu-

nity together again to promote construction of a
BACKGROUND spring protection and water distribution system.
All families in Lucas K'ahua own their houses.
Typically, these homes are constructed of adobe Project staff assisted the community in collecting
brick and straw-thatched roofs. Most are very small, topographical data and designing the water system.
having one or two rooms, and lack electricity or The works consisted of a spring protection, a 4.8
other basic services. Most people speak both Span- cubic meter storage tank, 1,300 meters of pipe
ish and Quechua, with the older residents speaking main, and a 1,200 meter distribution network to
only Quechua. The principal economic activities serve four public standpipes. The community elected
include planting crops such as corn, potatoes, a six-member water committee that received three
barley, wheat, sweet potatoes, and beans. Sheep, days of training and established a monthly tariff of
llamas, and pigs also are raised to generate 1 Bs/per household (US$0.20)
income.

The experience of the Yacupaj project in Lucas
Lucas K'ahua has a school with one teacher for K'ahua clearly demonstrates that poor people are
three grades and 33 students. The illiteracy rate is willing to pay significant portions of their incomes
69 percent, and the community has no health facili- for safe water and sanitation services, and that they
ties. The closest one is 7 kilometers away, and the can be instrumental in those improvements.
residents report that the major health problems
include diarrhea, scabies, and parasitosis.

Before the Yacupaj project, the residents used a
stream as their primary water source. The average
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Ecuador of Environmental Sanitation (SES) has posted two local constiltants in Quito

Ecuador suffers fromii an acute need fo.lr been created. Third, municiLplC govern- to imiplement the UNDP-tUinded
idLeqUate water supply andi sanitation menits are rbeint! strengthened ind technical as,sistance project. The

scrvices. The RWSS sector in Ecuatido-r given responsibility for n ater an.d sani- FASBASE team at the niational lev\el

has been constrainced by a traditio n oA tation services in bioth nl-ral and urbain focuses on capacitV bfulkfilig m10111tCO

technicallv-oricnted, supply-driven aleas. in anMd evalu1atio0, andl institutional

approaches to service delivCry, result- Since 1993, thie Rink ha fUlIdedI a ector stulics. In the Six prnovinces

ing in higlh levels of services for a small US$ 13 milioon rural water supply andl wlhere the project is being executed,

percentage ot the rural population and sanitation1 pilot project as a componient the challenge is for offices of the

no clear tinancial policies. Investment Of thc much lar"er Second Social le- Secretary of Environmental Sanita-

planning is not based on sound eco- velopcnent Project Health and Nriti- tion to make investments throLigh the

nonmic criteria, andt there Is littlIe coor- tion (FASBASE). The objective of the private sector and NGOs. Emphasis is

dIinarion amon1g the major soUrces of Iilot is to ttest lnstitutioIal alternitives pla.Ced on a demalnld-responsive strat-

government finanacing to the sector. for the delivery andi stistainibility of egy ILl a 1ommu1Lnity training. The

Ecuaidor's water and lsaniation services at the provincial and comm11L- teanm is addressinIg the critical issue of

sector has been attected by three cata- nit\ levels. UNDP has funLde a the cost ot service delivery and pro-

lvric changes. First, the country's motd- complementary technicl CCassistaniice vCidling support to the governlenCt to

ernization program has rcdtiuced thc sizc project, executted by the Prognramr, dex elop coherenit fmiancial policies

of public inStirUtions and mandated whiCh supports the implementat ion of for the rural areas. In addition, a

that the public sector n(o longer he the pilot project through capacity series of wxorkshops midl cxchlnges

directly involved in the procurement of btiiding and an anilysis of field results with staft from Bolidvia has allowved

goods, services, and works. Second, the and lessons. the team staff to draw on lessons tfrom

Ecuadori InhstitLtc ot Sainitairy Works Program activities in Ecuazdor are z n-pvious projects throughlnit the

has been disimitled, and the Secretary rapidly exp andin,g. The Program has Andiean Reg_ion. U

e' t w ' 'u'77 X -

........ .. .. .
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lhe Prograill's strength derives from Financing
it,s highly decentrrilizcd organia- The Prograi berenefits from a diversified

tional structure. It combines a base of tinancial support that is well

strong field presence in tive re'ions suited to its global struIcture and field

worldwide with a smiall managemient presence. Direct contributions cOile

team at headltiuarters in Washington, froim difterent parts of UNDP, tfromI l I j 1 1 j1 j l l l | rDC. Thus, the Program is well posi- bilateral agencies, and tfrom the World
tionmed ti operuate on a day-i'-day hasis Bank; developing cotintries c0ntribtute

at the cotintry-leVel anJ ro address ftunds inidirectlv. The Prog,ram fundino
critical i!SIes faCinlg the sector with its SIMITIalx shows that betveen 1991 andl

regionial andL gkhAl perspectives. The 1995, the Proraim received more than

precedilng sections desclibe the work of US$67 millioni in direct contribtUtions

|the Program's tive regrional groups. The fri mn its various dlonors (see rable, page

heCad(u1aFrter-s stafl foirm a ninle-person 68). Ho wever, available funtis have

teamil charged with responsibility for decreased hb 32 percent betweeni 1991
overall planning and managlelent, and [995.

bIaekstopping of field operations. Pro lram activities at the couitry,

analyllsis andL sVnthesis of lessnins, dis- regrionll, andl interregional levels are

>einatiiol) if infi rmatioln ainl lessons funlIeLl in Jiff(21ellrt wVayiS. Inl-coutrlItY

acros.s regions, financing, and FSA Operations are tinanced mainly fromi

relations. n ational sotirces and the exiernal por-

The Prr(igram is part Of the Bank's tion comes fromi hboth UNDP and

Water anld Sanitation Mivision, which bilateral agencies. Core tfinds for the

is located wvithin the Bink's Environ- R\VSGs anmd the Program's regional

uentallvlV SuLstailLable Developmenit operations come primrarily from

vice pIresidency (see figure, page 67) UiN'DP's regionial bul-eaus for Africa

The staff Of the Water and Sanitation and for Asia alnd the Pacific, as well as

Division and that of the Progami work tfri n a n1-11er of bilateral agencies.

together towa;lrd complemlielitIry gi als. The Program's interregional core is

The DiVisionl is diviLCL inlto thlCee ftided pritriarily by\ UNDP and the

thelinatic griOus: inorimil instittitions, World Bank, withi some additional

utility reform, and wviater resoulces bilateril support.

inmig (eient. The Prn 'gram's stri ngest Despite its diversitfied fuding

lintks are with the inftomill institUtionIs base, during 1995 the Pro,gramn eneotiL-

gin ilp, which aims to improve the teredl a substaltial shortfall of tfluds. In

delivery ot services to poir cor Ailtilli- 1992 and 1993 the Prolrami ma,ide

IiCi e ' by CfoSing on nonll-firma11 institL[- miiany longer-rerim proFgrLiamlmillng anIrd
ri0ns1, stilCh as N(i0s, the private sec- staffinlg commitimienits bIased on funding

i:or, andltl comm11un-ity liser groups. approX vLe by UN IP and other bilateral

In Jtne, 1995. the Programi staff at supporters. Hlowever, in mid- 1993,

hCeILaqurteFrs an)d in the regiolnS ti - UNDP enlcountered severe financial

talled 92. This ineltILded 56 protes- difficulties anrd \vis forcedt to ctIt back
Mionil st.if and 36 adriiinistrative staft. its core financing for interrLgional and

Staffillg byV reg1ion was: Soluth Asia - regional .Atriean activities by 25 per-

39; East Asia and the Racific - 13 ; cent. RedIuctioIns in UNDP support,

West Africa - 1 0; East anlld SO.Ithern both at the intercounlitr andl counltry

Atrica - 14; An-deiam Region - 6. levels, have been largely responisible tor
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thie recent decline in Program expendi- throLughl the enld of 1 906. It has ap- UNIDP is the largest single source of

ture levels. proachedt many ot its donors either to finds, Its support for the Programi

Immedtiate steps were taken in an elicit additional money or otain pier- coimes trom the Science, Technology

attemrpt to) bring expenditures in line missionI to Lise dollars already apptOved antd Private Sector L)evelopment Divi-

with reLlced filnding. At the samie oFr ea1rmar11;ked moore tfexiblv. With new sion (STAPSID, formiierly the Division

time, the Program's major bilateral commitlmlelnts Of support trom Notrway, tr Gl1obal and Interreu`ionAl
donors maintained. or increa.sed their Swvedenl, and Switzerland in particular Progranmmes), froml the Regional Bu-

stipport and, in some cases, pickeLd pl) the Program is well on its wavy towairdl reaus fo.r Africa nmd Asia and the Pa-

tlhe costs ot positions previously fuindcd reaining lost 'ground. The Programi cific (an1d to a lesse r extent frorm Latin
by UNDP. Nevertheless, activities remains optimilistic about Its position as America anrd the Caribbean). Since

could not b e cuit back far enough or the cornerstone of the (Global Water 1991, UNDP contributions have to-

faSt enougIL to bridge the funding gap. Partnership and confident that it wvill taled US$34.4 million, with an esti-

As a result, in early; 1995 the Program he able to continue its efforts on helialf mated contrib'ution ot US$3.7 million

faced a substanrial shorttall for its of the poor. in 1995.

regional staff anid operations in both The World Bank supports the

Africa ILan As,ia du lrinig 1996.tilIKiri oer' Prograim activities in ia nimiher of ways.

The Prograin has explored new UNI)P and the World Bank, are the In 1995, the World Bank's caish coiltri-

wayVs to access ftundingl tor activities Program's nxo t0 funding partners. bution Was just tlinder US$ I million,

Organization of the UNDP-World Bank Water and Sanitation Program within the World Bank

THE WORLD BANK

Environmentally Sustainable
Development

Vice Presidency

Agriculture and Transportation, Water, and Environment
Natural Resources Department Urban Development Department Department

Transportation Water and Sanitation | Urban Development
Division h Division Division

UNDP-World Bank
Waler and Sanitalion Program

Washington, D(

RWSG-East and Southern Africa WS| Ws Afric RWSG-South Asia | RWSG-East Asia and the Pacific ||RWSG-Andean Rego 
Nairobi Abidjan New Delhi |Jakarta La Paz

Eritrea, Ethiopia, Benin, Burkina Faso, Bangladesh, India, (hina, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Bolivia
Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi, tote d'lvoire, Nepal, Pakistan, Mlongolia, Philippines, and Ecuador

Tanzania, Uganda, Ghana, Guinea, Sri Lanka Vietnam
Zimbaibwe Guinea Bissau, Mali



PROGRAM DISBURSEMENTS BY SOURCE: 1991 -1995*
US $000

5-YEAR PERCENTAGE
1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 TOTAL OF TOTAL

BILATERAL AGENCIES
Australia 0 11 2 30 11 54 .08

(anda 83 92 931 29 0 1,135 1.67

Denmark 224 326 686 393 399 2,028 2.99

Finland 126 0 111 134 0 371 .91

France 0 0 0 35 80 115 .17

Germany 50 66 0 0 44 160 .24

Ireland 0 0 0 87 26 113 .17

Italy 0 0 0 42 231 273 .4

Japan 0 0 343 1,111 1,402 2,856 4.21

Luxembourg 0 0 122 267 235 624 .92

TheNetherlands 1,839 2,062 1,519 653 302 6,375 9.41

Norway 854 1,348 1,474 972 1,554 6,203 9.15

Sweden 0 0 202 329 880 1,411 2.08

Switzerland 1,094 953 904 1,175 1,107 5,233 7.72

United Kingdom 180 193 180 0 151 703 1.04
SUBTOTAI,BILATERAL 4,450 5,051 6,472 5,256 6,421 27,649 41.17

UNDP
Interregional 3,532 4,670 1,298 1,058 1,279 11,837 17.47

Regional Africa 2,121 402 1,024 916 561 5,024 7.41

Regional Asia and Pacific 1,384 328 641 1,319 723 4,395 6.49

OtherRegional 3,870 3,205 2,033 1,985 1,123 12,216 18.03

Country Projects 243 445 150 79 52 969 1.43

SUBTOTAL, UNDP 11,150 9,049 5,145 5,357 3,738 34,439 50.83

WORLD BANK 636 1,061 1,425 1,356 947 5,425 8.04

GRANDTOTAL 16,235 15,161 13,042 11,968 11,106 67,511 100

'Disbursements are for calendar year
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aIlprt'xirmatelv 8 percent if the ttat al itit tfl, the Prog;raiml tpcrites im ire regionalll ipetartionll 1 IltoviJkled. l\

Pr nivgrai llbudget. It ;aI) providledI ini- eftlicitivtlv tn-tii a regionazl ise; an in- Denimirk, Norway, SWedurn Switer-

kind sulplrt for mainy of thie F-tcgram couintrv presenice cain ble iltitieJ In ln,I and tile Unitedl ki domill

overhead co;sts. In addJit ion, it siippr lyrY olaf 'I fewV C CirLclst:inCC.- The reitImt In Cenitral Amnerica, UNDP's

a widle ranige c-f projeCts ill rutral anldl In) c,i-ite s t'fundedi bN UNDPP umiIrelhL Rcgiti ma1l rein fti Latin Amnerica an

urain \x ater supply and san i ttir l intipn ijetti t andl several bilatel agecrcs.l the Caribbeanti lhals helpedl t) finianice

\vi rldwid1e. Thie Pr r,., yimF is xii Ve1le i-JI UNDP'> Regt_ n,il l irei i'or At- rtie RCegIt)rile Water 1and1 Sanilrtation

i gi xx ing, nuimber of thesce prijects ric fn sucIh ai rg.ito mal uinimbrllLi Netw(irk, xwith :xsisre fro)Im Swi,te-C -

;Man uses its exiperiencle to i help- 1ma1ke proecct (R.AF/92/,1007 Wate l and laud andl intirect s tlill t frl-oil th'e

these Investillenits imore efficiceit a1ndl S;inittititil t ir the 1'i it) in Su-Salha-rain Unitedl Stites. The BuTreauL had I a AS

s>tis,iinalsle. The Prgrzrm funllding, Aftica). Since 1991 , the Afric; 1i aide aVailable prptir t1 fundls for anl

.11hx xs thlat althoug the totl air lliit Bxi reCu sppi itt ha;s iver iged lt ii ire PASC-AN, bLt wXaf iFrccdI tti With-

it UN Pf' fund_fing hs de iclined since tliuin US$ I .m i i Ii'hl ;in inrialII. During-,, dirat most of- tl. IllinCV; S\wCeden is

1991 it LIs ill xxed. the LIiigram t) FY95, the hilateral a .igen iest ofD ln- fundling tihc Groulp inStead.

leverae ani increasingl lanwi tint if suI- imalirk, France, LL\tiIl iiirg�, N) irway

port flro b1il rih l donor1 (se'e tale1, Swede.ll an Swit:el-,1ind alsko funidled lit,erre.ioal ()Oper Itell

page 6,8). regit inl ctre i) ipeltt ns. The intregl-itnilel cOFr tilnifiek the

InI Asia, thle UNDPP's Regi)inAl P rrig rms regiminal and l c lulltry opjera-

Count'rx -l x e (1t)per tiOriPt BuIrea tor Asia antd, theC P.iCIfic funLds a titolls. It rlteixides the tillancial And

Except t )i- short-terlml it initial ;icrix - regioil ma1 tiiuli lh Irioject (RA>/92/00@1 humnrl rcstirces: ft)r acrivities i irig-iznt-

tlIeS, ill-CoLi11ir\ tpri iis are finiancedl Wtiter-i rni Stirlititiiin i t hr rit il iri primiarily it Wo rkI Bainik hcadqLuILar-

flrolitI-CounMtry fundsI, ml iistl- fr)o Asia and tthe Pcifi). EsimLiatel ters. This includes ihe Progra,ml's

UN PP aindti laiiteral aglenies. MNost UNDPP dIbtIIrsciIets tindter tle pri ilec t manageient, xvirktn infi)rirmal Institu-

coLtries In xwhich the PSri igrari tiper- lsiidget til- r1,igh the end otif 1 5 t. t,til t 1iis, bac kstopingil_ *)t tfitld ipleratitotis,

ares milake lubstantial contributi(ons, US$'2.5 n ill( in. Biltreril sti[Ipplt foir IuL1blicCAtions11, 11i1firLmtion0 dis1IseiiaIIM-

iisuil 1 i in-kind, sp)trisorslhip of nm-

110t uil staff a1n office spacC I'Lit x cCi-

siW m11 is caslh. Fuirther, inxvestiment Total Program Expenditures: 1991 - 1995'

tfuntds for planning I Ltlilm1ding Xxier $20,000 US$000

su pph)l\ inrl idsaitatiotin faicilitie,s ;tir

nctra.sinloy gCner,1tCCited ii ,i li 1b

prr)ject icieficiairtes. Durirngv FY9-)5, tht 1 6,000

Prtiti--l. m was respon i s I frl io nz 1tim her

Of CIitiittrv Tprt)itcts fininrcedl Ikv UN PP

itli x:irmiti iltteral gencies.T 12,000

ire described ll ti-ic cIitintry sectitiris mIt

this report. B
B,000

Regioiu,il ( )pervItirimu

The hrogLrain's dccentrtili:ed. ipoeratitiris

are supplo)rted by rcgF onAi core fitinds. 4,000

These fiunds aillow the R\VSG, to ile-

x elO ip a 1nlslpIttit Il1-ci Ltiltri tti'petil-

t Tinls. T l.x i help support i ire 0

integratedl plrogr.nis wlith regit ;il 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

strtitegics aidtl ;a grealter exchaInge of 'Expenditures are for calendar year

ntiorma.titin betWxeel ciilintries. l1)
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tion, and budget and personnel func- Bilateral Partners doniors, including Canada and Finlanid,
tions. This set of interregional core The sutpport of the Program's bilateral who are not presently contributing

activities is fundedl primarily by partners has becomine increasinlgly im- m(oney to Program activities. In addi-

lJNDP and the World Bank, with portant, especially at the counitry and tiOn, discussions with Belgium regard-
some bilateral supplementation. The regional levels. At the cOuLntry level, ing a post in East Aftrica have been

Division of Global and Interre,ional hi lateral agencies fund smnall-scale pilot initiated.

Programes, STAPSD's predecessor, projects, national and international

provided approximatelv US$4.0 mil- experts, and ITN centers. At the re- Australia
lionu per year througLh 1992. However, gional level, they support RW\XSG staff, Year 1993 1994 1995

because of funding reductionIs, the consultants, and operational costs At Contribution (USSOOOs) 2 30 11
Program is currenitly spending only headLLuarters, they support the ITN

approximately US$1.0 million annu- centers, participatory developnmenit, In 1993, the AustIralian International

ally in interregional core finds, and interregional programs. Development Assistauce Btureau

mainly throulgh INT/92/001. Norwav In the past five years. 15 bilateral (AusAid) approved ftinding for the

and Switzerland have also supported donors have stipported the Programn. hygiene education and training activi-

the Program's interregional lunctions: During 1995, the Program disbursed ties component of the Water and Sanii-

Norway has supported PROWWESS contributions trom 13 donors: Austra- ration Technical Assistance and Ca-

and p.articipatory developmient activi- i ia, Denimark, France, Germrany. Ire- pacity Building piroject in Mongolia

ties, and Switzerland has supported land, Italy, Japan, LuxeMIbourg, Neth- (MON/93/005), also financcd by

the ITN an.d overall Programn coordi- erlands, Norwaty, Sweden, Swit-erlanid, ODA, UNDP, and BI-S. The project,

nation. aid the United Kinc'dom. Somiie col- to be comlpleted in late 1995, tocuses

laborative actiVitics continuc with past on imnproving sanitation, hygiene, and

water supplies in provincial towns and

the peri-urban areas of Ulaanbaatar.

Total contributions from AusAid

through 1995 were US$54,000.

Denmark

Year 1993 1994 1995
(ontribution (USSO0Os) 686 393 399

Collaboration betweeni the Progr7aml

... .... .... b ;and Denmark began in East Africa,

expanded into South Asia, and then

a ~~~inito West Africa. Denmi-ark's direct

contril)t_tions. for 1988-95 totail aip-

proximrately US$2.7 miillioni.

4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Denmiark, thiroulghi DANIDA,

-,,finances, two posts for t he Programt. In

if tVd'f4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~East Africa, thie sector planning engi-

r ' K , -- n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ieer has focuised primiarily oni

. sAIANV•N~~~~ -"'- ,~.....,. h,~~ , handptnip rmaintenance aind mionitor-
- ~~~- ' f> ~~~~ ing systemas and oni sector advisory

~~ 'V..' yAc.~'~4&~:s74'$ ' stipport and policy development in

-, ~ ~ . ~ ~ ': v"''&.''~~''i'A - ' - ~~~ several cotintries. In Sotithi Asia, the

q4.itt<5 ~~~~~~~~~~ . (N ~~~~~~' , - ~~~~~~~, ~sector planning en -gineer post becamne
% J vacant in 1994. Th job description
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was redrafted to reflect the Program's

sharpened focus, and a sector planner .

(institutional specialist) took up the r..$

post in November 1995.

In 1993, DANIDA approved

US$860,000 for a handipump training z,e

and mnonitoring programn in

Bangladesh. Imnlementationi of the -

project is now underway, with a tocus

on the provision of training in opera- . A

tions and maintenance, dissemination

of hygiene information, and the facili-

tation of spare parts distribution by the

private sector. DANIDA has now

approved US$1.26 million for an ITN

center at the Bangladesh University of ; 

Engineering and Technology. The

center is expected to become fully

operational during FY96, once all

government clearances have been - -

obtained.

In West Africa, DAN [DA sup-

ports a rural water supply and sanita- Transformation (PHAST) project in ot a national urlrba sanitation strategy.

tioni program in Benin, also financed East Africa. which developed an effec- In addition, it supports the PHAST

by IDA, implenmentinL a sector strat- tive hygiene and sanitation promotion project.

egv dLeveloped in the early 199'0s. The approach, througU1 the developIlmenlt

Program helped to develop the strat- anid testing of p articipatory methodsl France

egy and currently provides strategic and materials. Year 1993 1994 1995

supervision to the project. Denmark (ontribution (US$OOOs) 0 35 80

also funds HRD support to CREPA, Finland

the ITN center in West Africa. Year 1993 1994 1995 France has contributed appr-oximately

Furtler, DANIDA supports ac- Contribution (USSOOs) 111 134 0 US$390,000 since 1988, througLh tie
tivities in India, where it has funded N Ministry of Cooperation and Develop-

an analvsis of the community partici- The Finnislh International Develop- ment. The Frenclh Development

pation experiences in rural water ment Agency (FINNIDA) was one of Agency cuLrrently supports a demon-

supply and sanitation activities, and the Programii s first bilateral sponsors stration project on water supply and

the production Of case studies suLm1a- and has contributed approximately sanitation in the urban ftringes of

nZring these experiences. In V/ietnam, US$ 37 1,000 to support Program acrivi- Bamako, Mali. This project is set to be

Denmark provides funds to assist in ties duirinig 1988-95. Unfortunately, scaled up during FY96 and will then

development of a rural water supply FINNIDA was not able to renew its incorporate an environmental sanita-

and sanitation strategy and action stipport ot RWSG posts in East Africa tion component. In addition, France

plan, to allow the government to and Asia beginning in 1992 becaise ot has provided support tor a study of

create a pipeline of souLnd technical sub'Stnltial cuthacks in Finland's devel- urhan sanitation in the secondarv cities

assistance and investment projects tot oplilent aid bndget. FINNIDA and the of Cuinea. FuLinIlg for thre RSWC3

the sub-sector. Program currently collaborate in Viet- position in WVest Africa, provided in

Finally, DANIDA supported the nam, where FINNIDA provides sectrU pllt by the French M inistry of Equip-

Participatory Hygiene and Sanitation advisory support for the development melit, ended in Atugst 1995.
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Germany mo ntths. In afddition, GTZ has beeni Italy

Year 1993 1994 1995 involvel as one of the partners in the Year 1993 1994 1995

(antribution (USSOOOs) 0 0 44 RWSN in Central Amicaci. Contribution (USS000s) 0 42 231

The Gernian NMinistry tor Ee omic Ireland After several years of absence, ItaiN

Cooperation (BFMZ) ha supported ai Year 1993 1994 1995 rejoinecl the Protzram in 1994 when, as

variety of Prosgram activities through Contribution (US$000s) 0 87 26 part ot its contribution to Capacity 21,

the Germain Agency tor Technical the Itllian governiment earmarked ap-

Cooperation (GTZ), particularly in the Siince 1994, Ireland hais provided ap- pnroximiatcly US$300,000 for the Pro-

earls years whein the Prognini wvas proximately US$ 11 3,000 throu,Dgh ai !ram. A small portion of tihese funds

eng;agedl in more technilogrically-ori- cost-sharing initiative with UN[DP to helpedl to stage the first meetinig of the

enitedi activities. lurinog 1988-95, suIpp-ort activities in tihe Karwve Urban Water Supply and Sanitation Collabor-

BN,MZ's suLpport totaled approximnately Pilot Project in U,intl-i, anld the Uirban tive Couneil'is workingg group on institu-

US$85 0,000. At present, tile Proglramii slum Communl1lillity is learnin,g to rake tiernal mllagelent options, held in

is working with GTZ in Tanzainia to resp,onsibility foir its own water anJ June 1 994. The remainder of the funds

facilitate instittitionial andl leizislarive sanitaltion services- Activities ale wvill be targeted towardl Ethiopia, where

refoirm in urban sanitation. The Cast explected to he completed hy Novem- the Programi is helping to levelop a

studies and other project dociMmental- ber 1995 andl should providle hiseline national strategy anl supportinig the

tion, in adldition to the post-project inforilna ion for oper.tionalizinv fuLture implemeitationi of sanitation services las

evaluation activities are due to hc urlban iniratstrLIctMImr prograimns in lowk- piart of a larger water supplY project in

comnpleted during, the next several income areis, the Ti,grav region.
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Indonesia, aind Bolivia. Since 1988, the government has supported the ITN

Japan Netherlands has contributed more thani center hosted by the Local Water

Year 1993 1994 1995 US$6.6. million to the Prog4ram, LUtilities Adminnistration. In operation

Contribution (USSOOs) 343 1,111 1,402 making it one of the Program's largest since 1990, the Philippines training

bilateral donors. network has grown rto inclutde a variety

Japan has malde large amounts of grant The Coml1mullity Water -SuIppIV of participating institutions active in

funds available to the World Bank for and Sanitation Project in Indonesia the wvater supplv and sanitation sector.

the Population and H1luman Resouirces (INS/88/005), whichl wa\as jointly It is currentlv in transition fronm its

Developiment (PHRD) htind. Althoug-h financed by the Duitch (US$2.6 status as ai project unlder DLutch aid to

the Program cannot access these fiunds illiotil) and UN DP (US$1.5 million), that of anL independent, self-sustaining

directly, in March 1993, it reached an enlded in early 1994. The project has institution. An evaluation took place in

agreement with the Banik's sector oper- LcvVelopeed institution buildinig and May 1995, which foundi that the center

atingl division for Nepal to takic respon- soical niarketin"g strate-ies and intro- lad made healffiv progress toward its

sibilitv for a graint for the 1AKPAS dticcJ new phiysical facilities. gloals, and that a significant needl for the

project. The project was extendedl in The Netherlaiids ha-s also sllp- ceniter remiains, particularly for capacity

Decemiber 1994 and ftunds were in- ported the US$'2.8 million Yaculpaj uil.ding in rtiral areas The evaltuation

creatsed to a total of US$2.S million; project in Bolivia to improve the access team recommeintlded that stipport from

the project is dtie to be complICted in of rtiral inihalbitantts in the Potosi the government of the Netherlands be

eariv 1996. The IDA project was to be province to sate water suipply and extenldedL for another- two years.
appraised in late 1995. sanitation. A final evaluiation was .done

in November 1994, and the project xwas Norway

Luxembourg operationally comlpleted at the end ot Yeor 1993 1994 1995
Year 1993 1994 1995 1994. The lessons fromi thie Yactipaj Contribution (US$000s) 1,474 972 1,554

Contribution (USSOODs) 122 267 235 project have been led dlirectly into a

national rural weater suipply and Norway is one of the Program's most

The new est of the Programn's bilaiteral sanitation project, PROSCABAR, stipportive long-terim partners. Norwe-

do1nors, LulXeMI'Oturgl in1itially furided an appraised and approved by IDA in giall-financedL activities diisbursed nearly

urban sanitation planner and local 1995. The project is expected to be US$9.4 million between 1988 and

consultIaIts to implement pilot sanitai- comilpleted by the end of 2001. 1995. These funds, trom the Depart-

tion projects in (Conakry, Guinea, and In tihe PhilIppies, the Dutch ment of Multilatcral Developiment

to prepare a ndl urban sanitation plani-

ning manual based on stutdies in

(uinea, Burklina Faso, Gjte di'lvoire,

anid Ghana. In December 1994, Ltix-

embotirg agreed to extend their support

of the urban sanitarion planner who is

based in Abidjan for 24 months. TotalA

di.sbursements froim LuxemibouLrg -

through 1995 total US$624,000.

Netherlands

Year 1993 1994 1995

Contribution (USSOOOs) 1,519 653 302 t

The Netherelands began suLpporting

the Prog,,rami in tihe miid- I 9 80s with . .

large-scale programs in Nigeria,
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India, it will suLpport a solid waste an instititional specialist position. The

-ii} ~i- managemenit demonstration project East Africa post has been vacant since

based on preparatory studies financed late 1994, but was filled b y the end of

b by Norway. Activities in Goa are ex- 1995.

pected to he completed in the coming In Pakistan, Norwegian assistance

fiscal year. helps to finance the country team

Vo- v In 1989, Norway helpedl to estab- leader and part of the three-person

lish the Training Cienter for Water and country team- The country team is

Sanitation (TCWS) at the University working with the government and

of Zimbabwe to develop human re- several bilateral (the Netherlandis in

sotirces for the sector. In 1994. the partictIlar) and multilateral agencies

center transformed itself into a non- (UNDP UNICEF, the \Vorld Bank) on

profit agency under Zimbabwean law a program of participatory rural water

and changed its name to the Institute supply and sanitation development.

of \aWaer and Sanitation Development Norway also provides support to

(IWSD). IWSD is well on its way to facilitate the coordination of country-

becoming a self-supporting agencv, level activities in East Africa. W\ith

witlh the goal of replacing all core Norwegiani funding, the IWSD

t funding from Norway (through the organized a cotintry-level coordination

Program) with fee-for-service income workshop in Zimbabwe in JulY 1994.

by 1 997. Finally, Norway is one of a number

Norway has been an activc Sup- of supporters of the PHAST project in

porter of gender and participatory7 East Africa (see East and SouthleM

development initiatives for many Africa).

years. It began funlAding the

PROWWESS initiative in 1983 wlhen Sweden

Cooperation, support regional and it was still a UNDP project, and con- Year 1993 1994 1995

global activities, as well as several in- tinued its support for PROWWESS Contribution (US$000s) 202 329 880

country projects. At present, a frame- when responsibility was transferred to

work agreement (1994-96) provides the Program in 1993. Since then, During the past year, the existing

approximately US$4.2 million to the Norway has supported the Program's foreign aid agencies in Sweden were

Program. This agreement provides participatory development work, in- consolidated into one new agency, the

ftinding to continue many of the ac- cluding the PROWWESS coordinator Swedish International Development

tivities Norway has supported in the and several country-level activities Cooperation Agency (Sida). Past

past, and adds significant funds for (participatory training and an NGO support to the Program has come from

participatory development activities, workshop). The new framework agree- SIDA and BITS, both of whichi are

Part of Norway's contritiLtion has ment continues this support, and in now part of the new Sida. Sweden's

gone to demonstration projects that particular, allocates almost direct support of the Program began in

will lead to larger investments and US$500,000 for a Participatory Devel- 1993. In FY 93, Sweden approved

produce lessons of wider use. Althoughd opment FuLd. The Fund provides fundino for the East Africa RWSG

Norwegian support for these particular grants to local organizations to imple- manager post through a World Bank

projects has ended, related activitics ment participatory developmiienit trust fund. This funding continues and

continue. For example, in West Ben- activities, enables the Program to support

gal, India, the Program will continue Norway also funds several staff community management initiatives

to support an integrated water and members in the RWSGs. In South througL1 workshops and project

environmental sanitation program for Asia, Norwav finances the RWSG documentation.

24 villages, and in Panaji Town, Goa, manager, and in East Africa, it funds A trrist fund totaling US$1.55
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millioni of 30 months was approve(d in West Africa. SDC also funded the

late 1993. The fuind has three compo- Switzerland ITN coordinator position in Washing-

nents: US$519,000 for participatory Year 1993 1994 1995 ton, until he left in mid-1993, after

development in Souith Asia; Contribution (USSOOOs) 904 1,175 1,107 which the post was left vacant. SDC

US$491,000 for a water supply and also requested and funded a desk

sanitation sector adviser in Lao PDR, Switzerland is another long-term review of the ITN in mid-1994, which

and US$545,000 to laulich a learning Program) partner, having provided recommended that, among other

network among Andean countries, more than US$5.7 milliorn throuigci the thinos, a new ITN strategy be devel-

Activities supported by the SoutIh Swiss Development Cooperation oped. The first step toward formulating

Asian participatory developiment grant (SDC) since 1988. In 1993, a Phase V this new strategy will take place as part

are underway, led by a regional framework agreement was signed with of the program evaluationl to be

specialist, also fuLided by the grant. In SDC, providing approximately US$1.8 completed by the end of 1995.

Lao PDR, the sector advisor took Up million for a variety of activities In China, SDC tinances a commu-

his post in mid-1994 to facilitate the durinig 1994-1996. The agreement nity developmenit specialist in the

improvement of local institutional colntillued SDC' lonr-standing RWX/SG to work in Mongolia, China,

capacity and the local manufIacture of commitment to African development and the P'hilippines. Also in East Asia,

handpumps. This component, origi- and the ITN, while adding to the SDC approved support in 1994 for a

nally funded for one year, has now support of Program activities in East country coordinator and for a study of

been extended for an additional 12 Asia. nightsoil managemnent in Htibeiin-

months. A coordinator for the R'X'SG- Dtiring the past few years, SKAT, 1994. Lessons from thc nightsoil study,

AN was recruited and posted in Bolivia under contract with SDC, has been collected in collaboration with

in January 1995. The coordinator increasing its assistance t o hanndpuLImp

began providing support to the design and manufacture activities. ,, ;

PROSABAR project, participatinig in SKAT had been working closely with V" ,

sector policy dialogue with the the two SDC-supported Program staft , -

government, and developing case members: a mechanical engineer in

studies based on PROSABAR and Nairobi who promnoted local

other projects. The coordinator left his handpump production in Africa, and a -

post in Septenmber 1995 to pursue technology specialist based in New

further education; a replacement has Delhi who handled technology Issues I,, 4,

been identified, who will take tIp his in Asia ani globally. However, in light
post in January 1996. of the Program's recently reformuilated -

BITS is one of three external strategy, it was determinied that

financiers of the project, Water and UNICEF was better equipped to faci- t

Sanitation Technical Assistance and tate such technology-based activity. - >'

Capacity Building (MON/93/005) in SKAT took over the responsibihty tort

Mongolia (along with UNDP, ODA, m os tact ivities in East Affica and the S 

and AusAid). BITS support (estimated technology specialist in New Delhli

at US$350,000) is provided directly to moved to UNICEF, atoing with SDC i

the government and includes a funding. This completed the Program's ot'3

package of technical consultations and handover of most ot its direct responsi- :R 'r .

well-drilling and hydrogeological hilitv for technology work. j

equipment. SDC also promotes human. *

Swedeni has joined S;witzerland as resource development throuoh the

one of the two primarv supporters of ITN. It directly supports two ITN ,

the RWSN-Central America. centers, NETWAS in Nairobi and

CREPA (along withi Denmark) in
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SANDEC (formerly the International inomIe urbaLIn settlellelmets in YOpUugon Calcutta, by fundina a national HRD

Reference Center fur W\astewater is now uLIder-way and wvill r,ovide staff post in the RWSG tor Soutlh Asia.

Disposal), will be fed directly into a trailling .and assistance to NGOC\ anid ODA has now agreed to tinance a

future World Bank-financed invest- other associaLtions in the coming year. sanitation specialist in New Dellhi for

ment project in nightsoil managemient. In Mongolia, SDC contributed1 thinds twt years. In addition, new moiney was

In South Asia, SDC suplports the to suppor t pen-urban sanitation received from ODA during FY95 to

country team leader in Bangladesh. activities in Ulaanihaatar. SuLport activitieS in Mongolia U

SDC continues to support sector

coordinationL activities in Lesotho, United Kingdom

training officials in the updatinig and Year 1993 1994 1995
use of the recently-developed strategic (ontribution (USMANas 1BO 0 151

action plan. These activities will be

completed at the end of 1995. Throtilh the Overseas Developuwniit

Also in 1994. SDC added funds Admiinistnrtion (ODA), the United

(US$ 100,000) for software inputs intO Kingdoi is presently collaborating

demionstration projects in Cote dIvoire with the Progralm lon human rcsolurces

and Mongolia The CGte dl1voire developimellt in South Aiia, and

project to promote water supply, supports human resources dlevelop-

health, and sanitation services in low- ment throiglh the ITN center in
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UNDP Technical Assistance Projects Implemented by the Program

Global and Interregional Projects

Technology Promotion Facility (GLO/O/Ol 1)

Capacity Building for Urban Water Deman-d and Asset Management (GLO/91/017)

Development Communication Project (GLO/92/027)

UNDP-World Bank Water and Sanitation Program (INT/92/001)

Regional Projects

Water and Sanitation for the Poor in Africa (RAF/92/007)

Water and Sanitation for the Poor in Asia and the Pacific (RAS/92/00l)

Regional Water and Sanitation in Central America (CAM/91/013)

Country Projects

Bolivia Rural Water Supply and Sanitation: Potosi (BOL/90/004)

Bolivia: Support to the Water and Sanitation Project (BOL/92/101)

Burkina Faso: Sanitation Project in Ouagadlougou (BKF/91/010)

EcLiador: Second Social Development Project - Health and Nutrition, UNDP-Financed Teclhnical Assistance
Under Basic Sanitation and Safe Water Component (ECU/92/008)

Ghana: Low-Cost Human Wastes Management - Pilot Project for Kumasi (GHA/87/016)

Indonesia: CommunitV Water and Sanitation Project (INS/88/005)

Madagascar: Strengthening of Planining Capacity and Economics Management (MAG/89/001)

Moneolia: Water and Sanitation Technical Assistance and Capacity Building Project (MON/93/005)

Pakistan: Establishment of Federal Water Supply antd Sanitation Sector Support Unit (PAK/90/01 3)

Uganda: Urban Low-Cost Water, Sanitation andl Waste Disposal Pilot Project (UGA/92/001)
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HEADQUARTERS Programme d'Alimenration en Eau et d'Assainissement

PNUD-Banco M.ondiale en Afrique de l'Ouest 1992-1995-

AnnuaL Report, jItIy 1993-June 1994. UNDP-World Bank Evaluation , mi-parcours. 1995.

WVater and Sanitationi Program. 1994.

Programime I'Amnelioration de l'Environnement Urbain et de

The Contribution of People's Participation - Evidence l'Assainissemerit de Conakrv: Resume des Propositionis

from 121 Rural Water SuLpPlV Projects. t. Narayan. July Strategiques et PlanA cI'Actio n (Guinlea). D&embre 1994.

1995.

Programnue d'Amelioration de l'Environiement Urbain et de

Country Work Plans FY95. UN DP-Wor-ld Bank Water and l'Assainissement de Conakry: Strategie et Plan d'Action

Sanitation Program. July 1994. (Guiniea). DIcembre 1994.

Directory, UNDP-World Bank Water and Sanitation Projet d'Ameliorationi des Conditions de Vie Urbaine-

Program. April 1995. Assainissement Urbain a Ouagadougou Diagnostic -

Propositions (Burkina Faso). Novembre 1994

Gender Issues Sourcebook for Water andl Sanitation

Projects. W Wakeman (ed.) for the Water SupplV and Sharing of Responsibilities and Commullication in the Water

Sanitationi Collaborative Council Working Group on anrd Sanitation Sector (Frenchl and English). Information

Gender Issues, January 1995. Note ;4, June 1995.

PROWWESS Progress Report W Wakeman, December The Urban Environment in Conakry: Behavior, Attintudes

1994. and P'ractices ot Households (French and English).

(Guinea). J. Duraniv & A. Morel a I'Huissier, December

1994. Alzo in Information Note -2, July 1994.

RWSG-WEST AFRICA
Water- Supply in Lowv-Income Urban Areas: A Question of

D6veloppement du Secteur de l'Assainissement Docume- t de Sharing' (French and English) A. Savina, A. Mathys,

Politique Nationale (Republic of Benin). Novembre 1994. December 1994.

The Human Face of the Urban Environiment: Ouagado.ugou Workshop Proceedings: Integrated Urban Sanitation

Low-Cost Sanitation and Public Information Program. Planning and Management (Kumasi, Ghana). October 1994.

(Burkina Faso). E. Cuayoro, September 1994.

National Sanitation Policy in Benii. Informaition Note #3, RWSG-EAST AND SOUTHERN AFRICA

October 1994.

Workshop Proceedings: Country Level Collaboration,

Ouagadougou & KuLim.asi Sanitation Projects: A Comparative East and SouIthern Africa Regional Workshop (Mutare,

Case Study. M. Saidi-Sharou7e, 1994. Zimbabwe). Julv 1994.

Program for the Improvement of Sainitation and the Urban

Environment of Conakrv (PADEULAC) Sumimiary of

Strategic Proposals (Guinea). December 1994.
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RWSG-EAST ASIA AND THE PACIFIC Guia Para Ita Implemnentacron de Provectos de AgLa y

Saneamienito en Comunidades Rurales Dispersas.

Implementation Strategy for Community Managed Water M. Quiroga, Febrero 1995.

aned Sanitation (Indonesia). 1994.

Informc de evaluaci6n final Proyecto Yacupaj. 0. Aguilar,

G. Blanco, H. C.iceres, Noviembre 1994.

RWSG-SOUTH ASIA
Participaciorn Comunitaria --Tecnicas SARAR (Tool Kit).

Bangladesh Situation Analysis, Witter Supply and Sanitation. B. Soto, 1994.

September 1994.

Memorias de los seminarios: Taller le Fortalecimiento a

Guidelines on CommUnity Totlets. A.K. Rov, A.K. N1udgal Municiplos Potosf. Noviembre 1994.
and L Panneer Selvam, June 1995.

Handpump Financing lssues in Bangladesh: An Exploratory

Study. S. Zahir Sadeque, S. TumqLuist, Nl. 1. Khan, May 1995. Vidcotaptlw

People's Participation in Improving Sanitation -A Case of The Kumasi Sanitation Plan (French and English) (Ghalna).

Kampur Slums Caselet 1. April 1995. RWSG-WA.

Social Intermnediation: A Key to Water Supply Provision Strategic Sanitation Plannirw: the Kumasi Experience.

for the Urban Poor in Dhaka (Bangladesh). H.R. Rashid, (Ghana). S. Gear.

1. Haider, Mlarch 1995.

The Yacupaj Project: Rural Water Supply anid Sanitation in

Suistainable Rural Water Supply System Through C0om11mu- Bolivia (Spanish and English). RWSGi-AN.

nity-Based Operation and Maintenance (a caseler on

HTMP). S. Zahir Sadleque, A. Motaleb, N. Ara Khan,

March 1995.

RWSG-ANDEAN REGION

Chimboata. Provecto de Agua en Busca de Sustentabilidad.

l. Rocha, Junio 1995.

Estrategia Social, Lecciones Aprendidas. B. Soto. Julio 1995.

Evaluaci6n del impacto en la comunidad del Proyecto

Yacupa) PNUID/Banco Mundiial de Agua y Saneamiento.

NI. Castrillo, 1995.
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Acronnxns

ADB Asian Development Bank NORAD Norwecian Agenc for International
AusAid Australian International Developmenit Development

Assistance Bureau, formerly AfDAB ODA Overscas Development Administration
BITS Swedish Agency for Interinationial (United KingdiomL0)

Technical and Economic Assistance, 05E 'F Oversceas Economic n (iperation Fund
noxv part of Sida O&M op11eratiorls ailnld mainiten(Ian1ce

BMZ Gerimai Minmstrv fr Economic PAHO Pan Aincr-icani Health Orga-ni-zition
Cooperaitin I'PALNET Paticipaitorv LearnincLr NcrNork

Ctl) Tlhe Fre-nch Development AtClAcy PDF Participtitry Development FLIund
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Sanitation Program One United Nations Plza

The World Bank New York,NY 10017

1818 H Street, NW USA

Washington, DC 20433 Phone 212-906-5558

USA Fax 212-906-6350

Phone 202-473-9785

Fax 202-477-0164

OR ONE OF THE REGIONAL WAT AND SANffIAION GROUPSt

RWSG-EA (East and Southem Africa)

The World Bank

P. 0. Box 30577

Nairobi, Kenya

Phone 254-2-720391

Fax 254-2-720408

RWSG-WA (West Afirica)

The World Bank

B. P. 1850

Abidjan 01, Cote d'Ivoire

Phone 225-442227

Fax 225-441687

RWSG-EAP (East Asia and the Pacific)

The World Bank

P. O. Box 1324JKT

Jakarta 12940, Indonesia

Phone 62-21-252-0606

Fax 62-21-252-0432

RSWG-SA (South Asia)

The World Bank
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P. O. Box 416

New Delhi, 110003 India

Phone 91-11-4690488

Fax 91-11-4628250

RWSG-AN (Andean)

The World Bank
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La Paz, Bolivia

Phone 591-2-391939

Fax 591-2-392669
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